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. In Washington, the State Depart-
ment yesterday deplored the
terrorist blast, and also condemned
"those who- perpetrated" the act.

. A* usual, however, the department
stopped just abort of directly con-
demning the FLO by name.
Spokesman Redding Carter III,

following standard U.S. policy,
would say only that the U.S. con-
demns any group which might take
responsibility for toe explosion.

The bombing was the first unfoiled

attack at toe market since last June.
Unlike earlier attacks, which have
taken place at the ends of the
market’s sprawling, maze-like
alleyways. toe bomb this time was
placed under a stall almost halfway
down toe main street.

The last bombing also took place
on a Thursday. A police spokesman
said “it's logical to do something like

this on a Thursday, when Shabbat
hoppers are getting ready for the
weekend."
Mayor Teddy Kollek. who rushed

to the scene of toe blast minutes
after It occurred, told shopkeepers
that the best way to prevent such in-

cidents Is “to be alert."

Benny Mbrdecbal, the sin of the

Injured ktand-owner. told The
Jerusalem Foot t£at "it's almost im-
possible to keep an eye on both toe

customers and what's underneath
the stand."
The Post has learned that Deputy

Mayor Elad Peled and the secretary

of the Jerusalem Merchants
Association, Avrabam Blmbaum,
agreed yesterday that the
municipality and the stall-owners

will cooperatively finance new stalls

(Continued on pngs *• eel* *>

Haifa blast
Jerusalem Pont Reporter

HAIFA. — A small explosive charge
went off Inside a sidewalk garbage
bln outside the main synagogue in

the Rehov Herzl main street at 8:15

last night. No one was hurt and prac-
tically no damage was caused by toe
charge, which had been stuffed In-

side a metal pipe. The road was
almost empty at the time. Police
diverted the traffic and started in-

vestigations' but nothing more was
discovered. The police arrested 26
residents for questioning.
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court said in its verdict that
28-jrear-old Sharabi'sgang was

one of the most dangerous ever
brought before It
Sharabf bad been in charge of dis-

tribution of explosives and arms to

terrorists throughout Judea and
Samaria, and had stored materiel In

various hidingplaces. He had receiv-
ed large amounts of arms and ex-

plosivesthrough his Fatah contact In

Beirut, -and had taken part In

smuggling them . Into Israel.

' His- Fatah contact had also given
jiira money with which to buy the

servlets of an unnamed Jew for

terror purposes, the court said.

Sharabf had taken part in toe fir-

ing of Katyusha rockets at
Jerusalem., and had himself
manufactured a 35-kilo bomb which
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The opposition: is led by Dr.

ie
riass^.eorge Habash, head of the Popular

Front ftar the Liberation of Palestine.

Habash called Hnssein’s rejection

of- the Camp David accords a
"smokescreen.” And another PFL

P

spokesman said that "Hussein's re-

jection of Camp David Istemporary

:

he Is looking forward to the chance to

get something out of the American
proposals.’*
Some terrorist leaders have

demanded that Hussein allow toe
PLO to launch raids against Israel

from Jordanian territory, but toe
king has refused to do this.

'
- Diplomatic observers in the Syrian

- capital believe that toe most that can
be expected from toe rapproche-
ment with Hussein Is permission to

allow toe opening of a few PLO of-

fices in Jordan- PLO spokesman
Mahmoud Labadl conceded yeater-

' day that “not very much" had been
achieved In recent talks in Amman.
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was to have been placed in down-
town Jerusalem, where It could
cause the maximum possible
amount of loss of life and damage to

property.
The judges said yesterday that

they did not think it was contrition

that had led Sharabi to take security

men to hia anna caches — as once
there, he had seised some of the

arms and tried to attack the security

men.
Sharabi's attorney said, he had

only been a “muscle- and leg-man,"
and not toe head of the outfit. The
lawyer said Sh&rabl had expressed
regret and had led security men to

his arms to keep them from passing
to other terrorists.

Israeli consul

kidnapped in

El Salvador
8AN SALVADOR. El Salvador.(AP).
— Kidnappers of Israel's honorary
consul here remained silent yester-

day on demands for his release
following his abduction by four arm-
ed men at a petrol station on
Wednesday.
Witnesses said Ernesto Liebes, 80,

a wealthy Salvadorean coffee
merchant, was

1

abducted by men
carrying machlneguns when he
stopped at a petrol station to.buy fuel

for his bullet-proof pick-up truck.

There was no shooting.

Station attendants who aaw toe

seizure said the abductors jumped
out of their car, forced Liebes to get

in and sped away.
The family asked that the

telephone at Liebes* home remain
free for contact from the kidnappers.

No one at the house would respond to

queries from reporters.

Liebes has a brother In Jerusalem,

Gerhard, translator from the

classics and one-time vice-president

of the Hebrew University. Until 1975,

Gerhard Liebes was honorary consul

for El Salvador In Jerusalem.
Liebes Is the 20th kidnap victim In

a year in this Central American na-

tion. (Related story — page 4)
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tel: 02-536151
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LEATHER ONLY! tei wfv,25 zamenhoff

TAX FREE. 25% REDUCTION

Wbmws&Mejrs
Suede& Leatherwear

SdineMitian
The leader ol suede and leather

Tel Aviv.« REHOV ZAMENHOFF
(cor 99Ktng George Stj Tel. jimm

open 8 a in ipm 4-7 pm

Kibbutz Avelet Haahahar

Beds and

Bedroom Furniture

AMINAH
20% discount

for new

immigrants

'Sales and showroom (Yaalv):
•Nlr Zvl: Tel. 054-20777-9

Tel Aviv: 203 Rehov Dlzengoff,

Tel. 03-234440

Beersheba: 71 Rehov Hapalmah,
Tel. 37454

Hamashblr Lazarchan,
Hamashblr Hamercazl, and better

furniture stores.

A nun strolls through a snow-covered vineyard yesterday in Bad
Kreuznach, West Germany. The area, known for its white wine, is in
the grip of the below-zero weather now widespread in Europe.

Atherton, Begin may
discuss Article 6 today

Khomeini snub
expected for

Bakhtiar envoy

By DAVID LANDAU
Post Diplomatic Correspondent

U.S. special envoy Alfred Atherton
is to meet with Prime Minister
Menahem Begin today, possibly to

hear Israel's reactions to new
American proposals for interpreting
the still-disputed Article 6 of the
draft peace treaty.

After the meetings with the
Americans, the Israeli team met late
into the night analyzing and discuss-
ing the U.S. proposals.
Atherton and State Department

legal aide Herbert Hansell sub-
mitted the U.S. ideas yesterday at
two working sessions with the Israeli

team of legal specialists led by
Begin'B top aide. Eliahu Ben-
Ellssar.

Israeli sources were wary in

characterizing the American
proposals. Plainly they did not go all

the way towards meeting Israel's

objections to the earlier American
position put forward a month ago by
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance dur-

ing hia last shuttle mission to the

By WOLF BLITZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. - The U.S. yester-

day stopped just short of a public
"protest" over Israel's decision to

establish three new Nahal
settlements in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, preferring instead to ex-

press its formal "regret" over the
decision.
The muted U.S. reaction, disclosed

by State Department Spokesman
Hoddlng Carter; followed a 48-hour

dent satisfaction here that Israel's
reservations appear to have been un-
derstood by Washington and that an
effort has obviously been made to ac-
commodate them.
"There is progress." said an

Israeli source, "in the fact that these
talks are going ahead.:*
Atherton ar.d Hansel! will hold a

further session with the Israeli team
before meeting with the Premier this
morning, and perhaps yet another
session — the sixth in the aeries — in

the early afternoon, before the ad-
vent of the sabbath. The U.S. envoy
plans to fly on to Cairo on Sunday.
The most intense American effort

is understood to be directed towards
redefining the meaning of Article 6
i v), the "priority of obligations"
clause. Atherton and Hansell are
believed to have put forward for-

mulations circumscribing the in-

stances In which Egypt would be
legally entitled to Intervene against
Israel in the event of a war between
Israel and another Arab state.

The U.S. position is that such
Egyptitui intervention would be per-

U.S. investigation of the Israeli deci-
sion.

Spokesman Carter said yesterday
that U.S. Ambassador Samuel Lewis
has been asked to convey
Washington's regret to the Israel
Government and to urge that the
decision on the three new outposts
not be Implemented. The Americans
fear that the decision could have a
negative Impact on the peace
process.

TEHERAN lAP). — The new Ira-

nian government yesterday sent an
envoy to seek peace with Ayatollah
Khomeini, its moat dangerous
enemy. But aides to the Moslem holy
mas said he would not negotiate with
the emissary, and that he also re-

jects U.S. President Jimmy Carter's

call to give the new government a
chance.
Clashes between demonstrators

and soldiers loyal to Shah Moham-
mad Reza Pahl&vt continued for a
second day yesterday, and six to 20

persona were reported killed.
Workers and farmers reportedly
were trying to seize property of the
royal family in the provinces.
Sources here said J&lal Tehran!,

head of the regency council standing
In for the shah during his forced
vacation abroad, was dispatched to
meet today with Khomeini, the

religious leader heading the opposi-
tion to the shah and to the govern-
ment he left behind him.
But in France the ayatollah's top

aide. Ibrahim Yazdi. said Khomeini
would not receive Tehranl "unless
he has some other thing on his mind"
than a discussion of a reconciliation
with the new government of prime
minister Shahpour Bakhtiar. Yazdi
said such talks were "out of the
question."
Another Khomeini spokesman in

France. Sadegh Ghotbzadeh. said
the ayatollah rejected President
Carter's appeal of Wednesday that
the religious leader give the
Bakhtiar administration "a chance
to succeed."
Ghotbzadeh said that Khomeini

maintains his position that the new
government is Illegal— "no ifs, ands
or buts."
Khomeini's announced goal Is to

form an Islamic republic lr. Iran

with a government controlled by
him.
Teheran radio last night said that

Prime Minister Bakhtiar has Issued
an order for the release of all

political prisoners throughout the
country. The order adds that, apart
from a limited number of people in

prison on murder charges, all other
prisoners, regardless of toe charges
and duration of conviction, will be
freed.

Military sources In Teheran said

that troops opened fire yesterday on

antl-shah demonstrators in Dezful.

95 km. north of the oil city of Ahwaz.
They reported Bix persons killed and
more than a dozen wounded, but

other sources reported 20 killed.

Radio Teheran said the
demonstrators attacked several of-

ficers' families, and soldiers came to

the rescue and opened fire.

Thirty persona were reported kill-

ed on Wednesday in Ahwaz when
loyalist troops fired on tens of

thousands of demonstrators jubilant

over the shah's departure from Iran

the day before. It was feared the

violence would continue today, when
Khomeini has called for peaceful
demonstrations in honour of the 7th-

century founder of the Shi'a Moslem
sect.

Army sources also reported that

Kurdish tribesmen attacked an Ira-

nian army post at Gourlsh, on the

Iraqi border, killed two of the post's

five soldiers and wounded two, then

surrounded the post. The shah sup-

ported the Kurds in their rebellion

against the government of Iraq until

1974, when he and the radical Iraqis

patched up their differences.
Near the western city of Masjed-e-

Soleiman. employee? of a construc-
tion company owned by Prince
Gholair. Reza. the shah's brother,
said they were dividing up the com-
pany and its property because they
had not been paid for recent work,
toe newspaper "Kahyan" reported.

Near Kamsar on the Caspian Sea.
the paper said, 290 farmers tried to

Cake buck laud :h<?v claimed was
stolen from them i\v i!ie prince, and
one person was killed In a clash with
the prince’s watchmen.

In Aswan, Egypt, where toe shah
is staying briefly'before flying on to

the U.S.. toe shah met yesterday
with former President Gerald Ford.
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
also took part in the meeting. A
Sadat aide said the three discussed
the "general situation" in the Middle
East, but declined ta elaborate.
A spokesman fer Ford said

afterwards that toe ex-president was
"very, very sad" about toe troubles
in Iron and hoped stability would
return soon.

The shah is expected to visit

Morocco before arriving in toe U.S.
Carter, speaking at a news con-

ference in Washington on Wednes-
day. said he hoped Khomeini would
"permit toe government that has
now been established by the legal

authorities in Iran and under ibe
constitution to have a chance to
succeed."
Carter also said he expects the

alliance between Iran and the U.S. to

continue. But Ghotbzadeh said
Khomeini would not allow the U.S. to

continue to operate the intelligence

bases from which it monitored the
Soviet Union, and Bakhtiar has in-

dicated the shah's orders for
American arms would be reduced
drastically.

Khomeini has repeatedly called

Bakhtiar's government illegal

because it was named by the shah
and confirmed by the shah's parlia-

ment. The ayatollah said on Wednes-
day that he was continuing to put
together a provisional government
and it would begin work soon on a
new republican constitution for Iran.

Meanwhile, Khomeini called on
the Iranian people to continue the

strikes and street demonstrations
that forced the shah to leave the

country. Power station workers
blacked out Teheran for five hours
yesterday.
Local religious leaders have laid

on elaborate arrangements for

today's processions, including cen-

tral points for collection of lost

children, and have urged marchers
not to demonstrate after dispersing.

Newsbeat

The Blade Hebrews
A messianic cult strikes roots in Israel

(Part I—page 5)

area.
But at the same time there Is evi- (Continued on pop S, eoL 2)

U.S. registers ‘regret’ over

WBank-Gaza settlement plan

Communist
ultimatum
to Rome gov’t
ROME (UPI). — A stunning ul-

timatum to the shaky ruling Chris-

tian Democrats by their Communist
bedfellows yesterday, coupled with
the escape of a major terrorist

suspect, reduced the government to

the weakest point of its 10-month
rule.

The directorate of Communist
Party Secretory Enrico Berltnguer,
who has been backing the five-party

parliamentary majority. Issued a
virtual indictment from Its head-
quarters, accusing the Christian
Democrats of sabotage, cover-ups.
wrong deolalons. Inability to main-
tain law and order, and an Incompe-
tent national recovery programme.
Berlinguer was careful not to walk

out of the coalition, however, saying:
"The life of the present parliamen-
tary agreement depends solely on
the replies that the Christian
Democrats must give urgently, as
their behaviour has caused a situa-

tion that Is no longer tenable.”
Premier Gluilo Andreottl sum-

moned a hasty cabinet meeting for

today, as did the leadership of the
Christian Democratic Party, to

study the onus thrust upon them by
the Communists.
A breakup of the present uneasy

alliance would face the nation with
its 40th government crisis since

World War U.
The Communist call to order came

as politicians of all shades demand-
ed the head of Interior Minister
Virginlo Rognoni, who on Wednes-
day fired the national police chief

after the escape of a neo-Fasclst ac-

cused of Italy’s worst postwar
political outrage — a 1989 Milan
bank bombing that killed 16 people.

The call was accompanied by the

roar of terrorist bombs around the

nation that blew up a new Milan
police station a few days before com-
pletion.

Big win for Maccabi
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Maccabi
soundly defeated Bossna of Sara-
jevo, Yugoslavia 97 to 70 last night at

the Tad Eliahu sports centre In a
final round game of the European

.

basketball Cup of Champions.
Maccabi was never behind as it

combined a running offence with a
tough defence. Micky Berkowltz
scored 28 points.
Rio Madrid last night defeated

Juventud of Barcelona. 107-85, in

Madrid. Emerson of Varese, Italy,

which beat Olympiakos 92 to 67 on
Wednesday night, takes on Maccabi
next Thursday, In Tel Aviv.
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THE WEATHER

Forecast: Chance of light rain in North
and Central areas.

Outlook for Shabbat: Same.

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's

Humldl'-V Min-Max Max

Jerusalem S3 8—14 13

Golan S3 9—10 14

Naharlya B6 5-21 20

Safad 87 7—13 . 12

Haifa Port 73 11—19 18

Tiberins Cl 11—22 21

Nazareth 60 8—17 16

Afula 61 5—20 19

Shomron 78 S—15 14

Tel Aviv 71 9—18 17

B-G Airport 75 7—18 17
Jericho S3 9—22 20

Gaza 74 8^-17 17

Beersheba 65 5—17 17

Eilat 36 9—23 22

Tiran Straits 42 14—23 22

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
was visited In his office yesterday by
Rumania Ambassador Ion Covaci
who brought a message from the
Rumanian parliament.

The Ambassador of Brazil and Mrs.
Vasco Mariz on Wednesday night

held a dinner in honour of the
director-general of the Foreign
Ministry and Mrs. Yosef
Clechanover at their Ramat Gan
residence. The guests included Swiss
Ambassador Ernest Bauermeister,
the Austrian Ambassador and Mrs.
Ingo Mussi, and Israel's former am-
bassador to Italy and Mrs. Moshe
IflhaJ.

Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda'i will

speak on "The Political and
Economic Outlook." at the Haifa
Maritime and Economic Club at 1

p.m. today. Reservations by calling

04-5X1593.

The Skal Club of Mt. Carmel has
elected Menahem Rotate ir. president

for 1979, Josef Marg&lit deputy presi-

dent. Zvi Shalit honorary treasurer,

Moshe Eilat, honorary secretary:
Shumuel Bialik, Izzy Rosenfeld. Her-

ta Lakshin and Yehlel Rosenblum
committee members.-

An Oueg Shabbat in English will be
held at 8 : 30 tonight at Hechal Shlomo
in Jerusalem, co-sponsored by the

Government Information Centre.
The speakers will be Rabbi David
Telsner and Ya’acov Barmor. Can-
tor Arye Goldberg will lead the sing-

ing of rmirot. A Melaveh Malka will

be held at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow at the

same place. Cantor Yehuda Lendner
will give a recital. The public is in-

vited to both events.

arrivals

The Histadrut delegates from Toronto.

Canada, yesterday to attend the
Histsdrut's dedication ceremonies of the

Josef and Esther Betel Medical Centre in

Kiryat Shmaryahu: the Samuel and
Rebecca Greenspan Medical Centre In

Beit Shemesh; the establishment of an en-

dowment fund In the name of Jacob and
Clara Egit Tor publications in Israel deal-
ing with the Holocaust and Jewish
resistance; and the establishment of the
Manya Upshltz Am&l scholarship fund.

Michael Arnon, president and chief ex-

ecutive officer of the Israel Boa

d

Organization, in advance of next week's
1970 Prime Minister’s Israel Bond
Conference.

Hyman Kreltman. vice-chairman of
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev's
board of governors and chairman of its

British Associates, yesterday for the un-
iversity's executive committee meeting.
Kreitman Is accompanied by his wife
Irene.

Charles C. McLeod. PSA. FCIA. Assis-
tant Vice-President and Actuary.
Manufacturers Life Insurance Company
of Canada yesterday for a business visit.

Research Centre of
KABBALAH

announces the opening
of new courses on

KABBALAH
1) For Beginners
2) KabbaUslIc Meditation

3) Reincarnation
Registration: Beit Bnei Brith, 10

Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv. Sunday
through Thursday 5.30 to 8.00 p.m.

Tel. 03-745057.

Herat members attack

Likud economic actions
Post Knesset Reporter

Both the Herut and the Liberal

wings pf the Likud bloc have gone on

record in the past as "generally en-

dorsing" the claims of the evacuated

Ikrit and Bir'lm villagers, according
to MK Yosef Taulr {Llkud-
Liberals).

The former residents of the two
villages are demanding that they be
allowed to return to their homes,
Cram which they were evacuated by
the IDF 30 years ago. It was reveal-

' ed yesterday that the special Cabinet
committee investigating the issue

had decided four months ago to op-

pose the villagers' return.

Premier Menahem Begin several

times sympathized strongly with the

villagers' demands, at meetings of

the party forums, when he was still

leader of the opposition, Tamir told

The Jerusalem Post last night.

Tamir was a member of a two-

man committee on Ikrit and Btr'im
set up by the then Gahal bloc, an
alliance of Herut and the Liberals
which was a precursor of the Likud

bloc six years ago. The second man
was Haim Landau, present Minister
of Transport.
"After hearing a delegation of the

Arab villagers we told them that we
favoured a positive solution to their

problem." Tamir said. "We had in
mind suggesting some urban hous-
ing project on the sites of the two
villages and not the re-establishment
of f&rzning there.

"We also pondered the possibility
of some religious institution at Ikrit
and at Bir'lm. We found that there
were no parallels between Ikrit and
Bir’ixn, where the villagers bad been
promised permission to go back, and
other Arab villages which fought
against Israel before they were
abandoned," he said.
Tamir said that it was peculiar

that not one of the five ministers on
the special Cabinet committee to dis-
cuss Ikrit and Bir'lm was a member
of the Herut party, which had out-
spokenly favoured the villagers'
return.

(8e« leader, page 14)

NEP launches alternative to

West Bank autonomy plan
By MARK SEGAL

Post Political Correspondent
TEL AVTV. — Casting doubts on
whether a peace treaty will be sign-

ed with Egypt, National Religious
Party Knesset faction head Yehuda
Ben-Meir yesterday launched a draft
party plan aimed at amending
Prime Minister Menahem Begin’s
autonomy plan.

Arguing that "it is a mitsva to
erode the autonomy scheme," Ben-
Meir told the NRP executive
meeting at B'nal B’rith house that
"if the U.S. and Egypt do not like a
revised autonomy plan, let them
bear the responsibility for rejecting
it."

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer urged support for the plan
calling for the settlement of 500,000
Jews throughout the West Bank over
the next tew years.

The plan envisages "security
zones" subject to Israeli law
throughout the autonomous area,
comprising the Jordan rift, the Et-
zloti bloc, Greater Jerusalem, and
"the bottleneck on the Bank's
western flank," referring to
stretches close to the coastal plain.

Israel's security forces would con-
tra] internal security in the Arab

autonomous zone, and Israel would
control water resources and building
policy, or be at least an equal
partner to the region’s decisions.

Hammer said the NRP based the
plan on Begin's commitment to have
a cabinet vote on autonomy before a
peace treaty is signed.

Gush Emunim's Rabbi Haim
Drukman MK urged the settlement
of 100,000 people in the West Bank in

the next two years. Yitzhak Meir,
Broadcasting Authority vice-
chairman, warned the executive that
Its debate was an academic exercise
because the autonomy scheme was
an integral part of the peace process
with Egypt.
Sarah Stern-Katan. MK and

Aharon Cohen criticized the govern-
ment for not being honest with the
nation. Cohen said, “How can we
trust the U.S., if its ambassador to
the UN, Andrew Young, wants to
recognize the PLO and hand the
autonomy region over to a FLO
state?"
The absence of the two dovish

cabinet ministers. Yosef Burg and
Aharon Abuhatzeira, Indicated party
disunity on the youth circles'
proposals.

Meshel says gov’t must join

three-month price freeze
Jerusalem Post Staff turers to add their voice toJerusalem Post Staff

RAMLE. — Histadrut secretary-
general Yeroham Meshel yesterday
called on the government to refrain
for the next three months from rais-

ing either taxes ar.tbeptdcee4hat.are
under its jurisdiction:

' He- said this wai hec^drjrif‘tlfe

riishu^cturers* ,&gre*&icfttb ta' i&e

HIstadrut's call for a three-month
price freeze — ahd the other
cooperation between the Histadrut

and private industry — is to be of

value.

Meshel, who was speaking to the
local labour council here, said he
welcomed Manufacturers Associa-
tion head Avraham Shavit’s accep-
tance of the Histadrut suggestion for

restraining inflation. (Shavit gave
his consent two weeks ago, when the

two sides signed their agreement on
a moderate advancing of the dates
for payment of Cost-of-LIving ad-

justments.)
Meshel called on the -manufac-

turers to add their voice to the
Histadrut's call for the government
to suspend Immediately the Public
Prices Committee — the body that
approves rises in the prices of hun-
dredsof -controlled items. It Is not
enough, lor. merchantavto have ad-
vanced their end-of-season sales to

figbti inflation. Meshel^sald. The
price committee must go on a three-
month holiday and not change a
single price.

In Haifa, the economic
Organizations Committee decided
this week to join the “beat inflation"
campaign launched by Shavit. Com-
mittee heads, led by Arye Mehoulal,
appealed to manufacturers,
builders, craftsmen, bankers, hotel
and restaurant owners. Insurance
brokers, customs agents and others
to keep prices frozen, and to shop
owners to extend the end-of-season
sale to 90 days. They also urged them
to cut prices wherever possible, and
to hold bargain sales for specific

goods.

Gov’t yields to Jews on Hebron prayer
Jerusalem JPost Reporter

The government yesterday ap-
proved Defence Minister Ezer Welz*

man's recommendation that Jews be
allowed to pray in the Ohel Yitzhak
central hall of the Machpela Cave in

Hebron and to bringTore scrolls into

the section. The prayer period will

be up to 10.30 a.m.

Official spokesmen said the deci-

sion will strengthen the status quo
rule at the Tomb of the Patriarchs,
which is itself based on a 1975
government decision.

"Actually, what was behind the re-

cent incidents was that the
worshippers from Kiryat Arba
wanted to enter the central hall

(Ohel Yitzhak » in large numbers and
with a Tora scroll, and the military
government had stopped them," one
sburce said. "So the government's

decision should be seen as a positive

answer to at least part of ttte Kiryat
Arba demands."
The previous arrangement had

allowed Jews to enter the hall —
which is used also as a mosque —
only "singly." But their numbers
had often reached scores and even
hundreds. They will now be able to

use the hall — hut not the prayer
rugs in it — until shortly before
Moslem prayers begin.

HIFAL HAPAY1S. — The ILlm.
winner of last night's Mifal Bapayis
draw was number 323218. Number
723260 won UJ 00.000, and number
351258 won IL50.0OO, IL25.000 prizes
were won by numbers 095570 and
20SS66, and IL10.000 prizes were won
by numbers 120408 and 386396. All

numbers ending in 5 won IL15.

LIGHTINJURIES
(Continued from page 1)

under which it will be impossible to

plant bombs.
"Any security solution has to be

worked out in cooperation with the
authorities, who are responsible for

and knowledgeable about security.

Obviously merely hermetically
sealing stalls will not prevent bombs
from being placed elsewhere In the
market, a spokesman for the mayor
said.

Sfall-owners had said they cannot
afford new stalls by themselves. But
a high-level source in the municipali-
ty said the shopkeepers can afford
new stalls, and they need them even

if only from the aesthetic point of

view. But they’ve come to believe
that it’s the responsibility of the
municipality.

"It is our responsibility to make
the market pleasing and attractive
and that can Include security
measures. But the shopkeepers
themselves have to take some in-

itiative as well." he said.
Mordechal's father and uncle, who

jointly own the stand, will be reim-
bursed for their losses under a law
making the State Revenue Ad-
ministration responsible for com-
pensation.

Police arrested 30 suspects in

yesterday's bomb blast.

ATHERTONAND BEGIN
(Continued (roro page l)

mlssible — but only in a. case of
flagrantly unprovoked aggressionby
Israel against an Arab state. In such
a case, Washington holds. Egypt's
obligations under Its Inter-Arab
defence pacts would take priority
over Its peace treaty with Israel.

Israeli legal experts are -not con-
vinced that an exhaustive definition

of “aggression" can be satisfactorily

devised.
But ultimately the decision will

have to be taken on the political

level, and Begin was understood to

have been, briefed last night on the
thrust of the American proposals in

advance of his meeting with Ather-
ton today.
The position on Article 6 (ill was

not clear last night. On this, too,
Atherton and Hansell have sought to
introduce some new American think-
ing. But the Israeli side sees this ar-
ticle — which severs the peace trea-

- ty from "any external Instrument"

— as of cardinal importance and the
Israeli negotiators yesterday are
therefore believed to have taken a
tough stand here. The hope ap-
parently is that a measure of flex-

ibility on Article 6 (v) and on Article
4 (which occupied the negotiators
yesterday) can be traded for an
Egyptian climb-down on Article 8
(in.

Speaking briefly with reporters
after yesterday's meetings, Ather-
ton made a point of condemning the
Mahane Yehuda market bomb at-

tack that occurred earlier In the day.

Jerusalem newsstand operator Helen Stattner, whose insistence

that police check a car on Tuesday saved the city from a bomb dis-

aster, smiles at the medallion awarded her yesterday for her
vigilance as Mayor Teddy Kollek presses her hand. Early yesterday
morning Mrs. Stattner arrived as usual at her stand — in the alley
beside the Atara cafe— to find the mayor waiting for her, with a cer-

tificate of appreciation, the medallion, and a kiss. Later the com-
mittee for the Prevention ,of Terrorist Incidents awarded her a 1L10,-

000 prize for the alertness, and for insisting that the car in the alley

be checked for explosives, even though a policeman had assured her
there was nothing to worry about. (Rahamlm israelii

Police deny any reduction in

search for Ramie escapees
Bv YORAM BAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — The police spokesman
yesterday denied reports that the

police intend to reduce the scope of

the search for the six convicts who
escaped from Ramie prison 12 days
ago.

"We will continue to search full

force with ail the police resources we
have, in two shifts of 12 hours a shift

until all six are captured." said the

spokesman.

While the cloak of secrecy over
progress of the search is still In

Irish UN1FIL
troops ‘trapped’
TIBNIN. Southern Lebanon
(Reuter). — More than 100 Irish

troops serving with the UN Interim

Forces in Lebanon {UNIFIL) have
been trapped behind the lines of

rightist militias for four days, their

conunander said yesterday.

The militias have closed off all en-

try points to areas under their con-

trol. and were refusing to allow Irish

supply columns to go in.

The 120 Irish troops, part of the

600-strong Irish battalion with
UNIFIL, were stationed In eight out-

posts inside the rightist-held area
along the Israel border, he said.

force, a senior police officer told The
Jerusalem Post that the flood of
phone calls received at police head-
quarters during the first few days of

the search has dwindled, and only a
few calls come in now.
"The public must not forget that

we are dealing with six extremely
dangerous convicts. If the public

alertness is reduced, a disaster
might occur," said the officer.

The officer also repeated that a
reward of ILIOO.OOO would be given
to anyone with Information leading
to the capture of any of the escaped
convicts.

Soldier held by FLO
said In good condition

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Avraham Amram, the Israeli

soldier being held prisoner In

Lebanon by the PLO. was reported
to be in good condition by represen-
tatives of the International Red
Cross who visited him a few days
ago, the army spokesman said last

night.
The spokesman said that the

representatives brought back a
letter for Amram's family.

Amram was captured when he
crossed by mistake the forward line

separating Israeli forces and
terrorists in last spring's Operation
Lltani.

’
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The tombstone of

FAY D0RQN
will be consecrated on Monday, January22, 1979 at 4p.m. at Har
Hamenuhot, Jerusalem.

Relatives and friends will meet at the entrance to the cemetery.

In deep sorrow, we announce the death of my dear mother, our grand-
mother

ROSE LOPATUK
n6e Weinberg

The funeral will be held today, Friday, January 19, at 12 noon, at Holon
Cemetery.

Her son. Dr. Ephraim Patt
Her daughtcr-ln-Iaw, Nlli Patt
Her grandchildren, Yoel, Yossl, Arlelia, Moshe
and all the family in Israel and abroad.

Consecration of Tombstone

Reb Yosef Strauss
Late Chairman of the Va'ad Hahlnuch Haharedl affiliated with Mizrahi-
Hapoel Hamlzrahi in the U.S. A., member of the movement's executive
and generous and modest philanthropist, on Monday, 23 Tevet (January
23). at 3.00 p.m.
Members of Hamlzrahi-Hapoel Hamlzrahi, the Organization of Western
Religious Olim and all who cherish his memory will meet at Beit Meir, 58
Rehov Hamelech George. Jerusalem, at 2.30 p.m.

With the end of the shloshim for

RON JAY (JAT0VSKY)
who fell in the line of duty

we will meet to pay homage to his memory
on Sunday, January 21, 1979, 9.30 p.m., at the

dining hall of Kibbutz Ma’ayan Baruch.

Beit Ma'ayan Baruch

ERNST (Mulli) MUELLER
is no more.

' Haifa, January 18, 1979.

MK asks expulsion of Arab

students who cabled PLO
Jerusalem Post Staff

A Knesset member is demanding
that the Arab students who sent a

telegram on Wednesday to the

Palestine National Council meeting

in Damascus he expelled from their

universities and punished.

MK Amnon Linn also says that he

will ask the Knesset to debate the

telegram, which was sent by a group

of students belonging to the
"Progressive National Movement,"
which recognizes neither the State of

Israel nor the Israel Communist
Party, which it describes as "part of

the Zionist establishment."
The students, from universities in

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Haifa and
Beersheba, called on the Palestine

Liberation Orgauizatlenr to cc
the "armed struggle" against
and to fight the "reaetlq
regimes” in Jordan and

1

Arabia and to undermine the

Initiative of Egyptian
. PrwM

Anwar Sadat.
Linn said yesterday that it*—

does not take steps against
students — who are said tb-'be

fluential among educated
its democracy could be
He also called upon the

to give full support tothe
elements" among Israel’s -ArabC
The Hebrew,. Univer

Students' Union yesterday
ed the telegram and declared
students should not be -aHo.

study with us."
"

Tamir says Herat, Liberals supported

Ikrit, Bir’im villagers’ claims in pasf
By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Herat's central com-
mittee members yesterday took the
Likud’s economic management to

task for following too closely in the

footsteps of the Alignment.
Yesterday's committee agenda

was devoted to the economy. Not one
speaker rose to defend Finance'
Minister Simha Ehrlich, and nearly
all asserted that the Likud had failed

to Implement its own economic con-
cepts.

MK Yigal Cohen-Orgad argued
that "it Is not our principles which
were wrong— we simply never put
them to the test. We are merely
following in Labour's well-trodden

Former Herut spokesriais

economics, Yohanari.Badn^ij
plored the government ,,

tbjtop‘
;

ting money — regardlesa of_

ever else you may or may not

Deputy Minister Yoram
complained that the LOnn
implemented its ideas out

Histadrut Secretaty.-Gf^
Yeriiham Meshel. State penMm
is a cane in point, he said!?"*

"

He went on to lament tbe2

all economic reaponalMli$kjii

Liberal hands, and declared'

Herut "is better for some&jbg
than just bringing voters,toft*

for Likud. Only we can 4m;
economy^

.
o' " rir£^&

The ceremony on the completion of shiva for our-beloye|
:

mother and grandmother

Rabbanit Sarah Herzog vt
. ... .

J

will be conducted at the graveside at Sanhedria cemetery;

- • J
Jerusalem, on Sunday, January 21, 1979 at 1 p.m.

The Famflj

Emunah Women of America mourn the loss

of our beloved leader

Rabbanit SARAH HERZOG *7
President, Emunah-World Religious Zionist Wometf

Organization
and -

i

National Religious Women’s Organization of Israel
j

whom we will always remember, as we perpetuate her '
dreams H

aspirations for Israel's children and for Emunah the world over!
j

TOBY WHJLIG
National President j.

Emunah Women of-Amem*

Erannah Women ot America

deeply mourn the passing of the revered and beloved- -j?

Rabbanit SARAH HERZOG V*
World President of Emunah

Condolences are extended to

Mr, Chaim Herzog ,

~

and the entire family. .

'

m

We deeply mourn the passing of

Rabbanit SARAH HERZOG
a great loss to the people of Israel .

as well as the family.

The Family Albany Israel^
Management an

V-sS
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Peled: Evacuation of Sinai

feasible but CQstly for IDF

^ffparaQoM.trom Germany are paid

1^ ^ igbcr-lhan-Dormal Interest on zhe
3 uPoQ|^'mfieyi.and pay no taxea on this in-

W^hJiresl. Iscostln* Um treasury some
Qon

g uoom. a year. Thl* emerges from
re w Di.!.gures' relesaed by the Bank of

®“y«tert.t«eU

Bank baa suggested to the

,,
°« h,-»iwMry that the Interest be towered

’
a pgsak accounts — the special

nrign-cuiTency bank accounts for

“NeparatlonB. It haa also suggested
anceDlng the Income tax exemption

'UPpipr persons- who have Inherited a

,
eparations account..

. ^
[IS Hh The treasury reportedly was at

‘ First inclined to adopt these ideas.

.

'em rinahee Minister Slmha
Ynh

. '‘Ehrlich, (earing adverse public
Mnii faction, drew back from £hoproject

'ernnajC”

after his initial intentions became
known.

. The Interest being paid today on
reparations money received from
Germany -is 4J per cent — which is

1.5 to 2 percentage points higher than
the interest paid on ordinary foreign-
currency accounts »Patam). This
difference in interest is costing the
taxpayer about IL250m. a year.
Another ILtsom. must be added for

the taxes that are not collected on
this Interest.

Under' the reparations agreement
with Germany, no taxes may be
levied on the interest paid on
deposited reparations. But the
government Is in fact also not taxing
the.reparations receivers* heirs, to
whom the accounts pass.

It appears that an at least partial

correction ofthis point wil) be among
the new economics measures to be
brought for government approval
two weeks from now.

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
ilrrusulem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Aluf. Moshe Peled.
whn retired lost week as commander
of the armoured corps, said yester-

day that the evacuation of the Sinai

in the event of a peace treaty with
Egypt "is feasible n» far &s the army
is concerned."
The general, speaking at a press

conference at BcJl Sokolov/ marking
the chnngc of command, added,
however, that giving up Sinai is cost-

ly to the IDF.
He pointed out that the army needs

training ground. The training aren
which had been allotted to one
brigade in Sinai is larger than the en-

tire area that will be available to the

armoured corps after Israel
withdraws, he said.

He argued that Israel is a master
of mobile and armoured battle "and
this should not be impaired. We can
retain (this advantage! only in big

training grounds,*' he said.

Peled reported that the number of

tanks in the Israel Defence Forces

has Increased since the tanks lightly

dumngi.'d in the 1973 Tom Kippur
War were repaired.

Pi-led also said that the Isracli-
madr Mcrk.iea is one of the best
tanks in the world and is more
suitable for the IDF's tactics than
American- or German-made lanks.
The foreign-made weapons are
designed for battles In a hilly
terrain, where there an- mar.v rivers
and shorter distances to cover than
in Middle East wars, he said.

According ti Peled. the Mcrkava
and the best tanks :r the Western
world shnnld be Israel's frontline
tanks But Tsme! cannot change its

thousands of tanks every few years,
therefore the present tanks should be
overhauled with better cannons and
fire control systems, he said.

Peled predicted that future battles
will permit less mobility because the
battlefields will be saturated with
longdistance, accurate and powerful
weapons. There wli! be mure ar-
lillcry and air power, he predicted.

Peh'il. who was succeeded by Aluf.
Amnon Reshcf. has taken leave to

studv.

Student claims ‘nightmare’ in Holland

my*5ourt hears testimony against Nazis
rtster tjIAIFA (Kim). Testimony was
tat Ultimaken yesterday In Haifa
its ideai-faglstrates Court for -h war crimes
Secretarial being hekl tn West Germany.
JheL Sbs-Wllhem Waiterheld, 71, a Nasi
oim, be gtader In Vladimlr ln Volbynia^

fahemia. and his- secretary. Johan-

to lam^ia Zells, are being tried in Germany
: reapom?r their port in the murder of

la, gjuj
thousands of Jews to toe Bohemia

terforeo^'0®- ••

«ine vito At onc time *h*re there were 25.000

Ulv m. „*ws ,n the r*gton. Very few sur-

“ived the Holocaust.
'

>

Haifa police Hav: Samsf-Tttohorf

ghetto in 1941 he saw the words "the
blood spilled here will be avenged"
In Hebrew.

- Arye Gorauika declared that he
saw many Jews shot and buried in
.coUecUve graves about 10km. from
toe ghetto.He noted ZeJIa was known
aa the "blonde murderer."
Several other survivors attested to

atrocities committed by the two.
Rohma Shamir of Blnyamlna, who

was born In the ghetto In late 1939,

wrote a letter to the court on
Wednesday asking it to help find
details about her parents, who were'

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — A 23-year-old student
from Haifa, en route through
Holland recently to a college In Den-
mark. claims that he was forcibly
expelled by Dutch police and sent
back to Israel, penniless and without
his luggage.

The man, Eytan K.. who lives on

Mount Carmel, described the events

as "a nightmare experience," which
he didn't believe could happen in a
civilised, democratic country.

He told Th Ji rnfi.ilcm Po\

:

that
the Dutch police had kept him in
solitary confinement for four days,
beat and mistreated him. refused to

let him contact the Israel consul and
took away a large amount of money.
The chancellor of the Dutch Em-

bassy. Peter Jan van Sprundel. when
contacted by The Post, advised
Eytan to immediately lodge an of-

ficial complaint with ihe Dutch con-
sul in Haifa. "We will transmit it to

Holland and request an in-
vestigation." he said.

Hammer wants responsive youth groups

nr i7n*n ittifaiiiMh .nriiTirlfiuifl .rftlilffi ntvr muiiffitiH .ru? lur
tinting a jail cell in the Vladimir font.'

forourbflShrKch behind contested hospital name
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

EL AVIV. — Health .Minister
liezer ShostaJc decided on a name
r the Klrysu maternity hospital

Te - at the request of Finance
infater Slmha Ehrlich, toe Health
fnlstry's spokeswoman ' said last

ght. This confirmed speculation

at the choice was not made by the
vernraent's names committee:

oliedrifl te,

The decision to name the hospital

Ler the late Yosef Serlln, a former
Inister of health, led the Israel

edlcal Association to declare a
•ycott of yesterday's naming
remony.
The XMA had wanted the hospital.

known hitherto simply as the
"maternity taoslpttal in the Klrya,"
named after the late Prof. Yosef
Asherman. a founder and long-time
director of the hospital- Only a few
staff members attended the naming
cermony, which was held outside the
building In the government quarter
here.
i The hospital's obstetrics and
gynaecology wards were named
after Asherman. Taking part In

yesterday’s ceremony were Premier
Menahcm Begin, ministers Shostak
and Erlich, Tel Aviv Mayor Shlomo
Lah&t, and Prof. Arye Harel. direc-

tor of municipal-state hospitals in

Tel Ajrlv-Jaffa.
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Jerusalem Post Reporter

KFAR MACCABIAH. — Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer said
yesterday that youth movements
should be more responsive to
ypaiaWwB -fn society*'Hammer ad-

'

^dressed a symposium held here by
the Council of Youth Movements.
The minister pledged his office

Arab pupils get new
Hebrew curriculum

Jerusalem Post Reporter

A new Hebrew language
curriculum, prepared jointly by
Jewish and Arab educators for the
country's third to sixth grade Arab
pupils, was published on Wednesday.
The new curriculum is designed to

provide Arab pupils with a good
working knowledge ofHebrew by the
time they finish sixth grade. Arab
pupils begin studying Hebrew in the
third grade and continue learning it

through high school.

During the four-year curriculum,
the pupils will learn 2,000-2,500

Hebrew words.

VIET REFUGEES. — WIZO has.
notified Absorption Minister David
Levy. Foreign Ministry director-

general Yosef Chicanover and Afula
Mayor Ovadia Eli that the organisa-

tion is available to help the Viet-

namese refugees who will arrive

next Wednesday at the absorption
centre In Afula.

would give the youth movements the
financial support they need without
infringing on the group's in-

dependence. .

Rina Shapira. a professor at Tfrl

Aviv University's school-of -educa-i
tion noted that youth movements;
have a difficult time relating to
today's society.

Nephew apologizes,
uncle signs cheque

Jerusalem Post Reporter

ASHKELON . — There was a happy
ending yesterday to the story of the
13-year-old Ashkelon boy who
telephoned his uncle's friends
pretending to be a pregnant mistress
of his uncle. The boy. at the urging of
his parents, visited his uncle and
apologized for his actions.
The calls were the result of an un-

signed IL200 cheque that the boy had
received . from hia uncle as a Bar >

Mitzva gift. The uncle signed the
cheque last night.

VISITING HOURS. — A change in

visiting hours has been announced
by the directors of Meir Hospital In

Kfar Sava: Weekdays from 3:30 to

4:30, Fridays and holiday eves from
12:30 to 1:30, and Saturdays and
holidays

.

from 10:30 to 11:30 and
from 3:30 to 4:30. Visiting hours in

the children's wards are from l to 6

every day.

J’lem posters

call for

Shabbat protests
.IeruNiiit*m Po-l Reporter

Wall posters calling for renewed
demons!rations o.n the Ramo: road
went up again yesterday in
Jerusalem's Orthodox quarters*.
The posters, issued by the "Action

Committee for the Northern
Neighbourhoods" and the Neture:
Karra, urged demonstrations at i
p.m. tonight and 2:30 p.m.
tomorrow.
The police force ss being prepared

Co prevent disturbances on the
R-tmo: road. Police are hoping that
the religious people will shew
restraint.

W. Bank wTlter's story
out soon — in Hebrew
An autobiography by P.amaHah

journalist Ft a y n o n d a T aw 1

1

appeared in Hebrew this week. It

will later be published m English.
Arabic and other languages.
The book, whose English title will

be "My Home. My Prison.” relates
the personal and political story of
Tawil. who was born in Acre,
married a', an early age and moved
to Nablus when it was still under Jor-
danian rule.

Tawil gives free reir. to her
political views and calls for co-
existence between Israelis and
Palestinians on the basis of the
recognition of the national rights of

both peoples.

Tawil has been in detention and
under house arrest by the military
authorities for her nationalist
political activities. She was most
recently held in March 197S and
released six weeks later.

Israel facing its first

indoor Davis Cup game
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — After 30 years of
Davis Cup tennis held outdoors.
Israel will play its first-ever cup tie

indoors, when it meets West Ger-
many is-Augsburg from March 16 to
18.-

•jr.Details .of 'this- third-round Euro-
pean zone section "A" match were
fixed yesterday between the Israel
Tennis Association and its German
counterpart.
To date. Israel has played in 32

European or American zone Davis
Cup ties, of which she has won seven.

Gaza athletes in Ashdod
ASHDOD. — About 60 athletes from
the Gaza Strip, accompanied by the
mayor of Khan Yunls and the head of
the athletic club in the Gaza Strip,
visited Ashdod 's sports facilities on
Wednesday.
Ashdod Mayor Zvl Zllker welcom-

ed the guests at a dinner and
suggested competition — between
athletes from the Gaza Strip and
Ashdod. Two years ago, athletes
from the Gaza Strip were guests of
Ashdod for a week.

Rugby fixtures

National rugby league leader
Hebrew University hosts Kiryat
Shmona at the Givat Ram campus
stadium tomorrow, while the Tech-
nion hosts Tel Aviv ASA "A" at the

Ort school ground in Kiryat Bialik,

Haifa. Both matches are at 2 p.m.

Haifa running short of cemetery space
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Haifa will run out of

burial space this year, according to

burial society director Binyamin
Hesse.

"There is room for another 900
graves at the Kfar Samir
cemetery," Hesse told The
Jerusalem Post. "But that wiiJ be
gone before toe year Is out."

Since 1974 the burial society has
appealed to government authorities
several times to find a suitable site

for another cemetery, Hesse said,

but to no avail.

The most suitable site, according
to the burial society director, is a 35-

dunam tract adjoining the Kfar
Samir cemetery.
The tract belongs to the Israel

Lands Administration and is being
used by the Defence Ministry, which
refuses to move unless the faciiites it

has built there are moved elsewhere.
Construction costs would be about

IL50m. but no one seems to have the
money to cover the costs, Hesse said.

A Technion professor and former
city councillor. Yeshayahu Yar-
nitzky, several years ago proposed
revising the ancient tradition of
burial caves. Yamitzky. a member
of the National Religious Party, con-
tended that the costs of excavating
such a cave would be no more than
purchasing land.

But Hesse said the "psychological
block" against burial caves would
make the proposal unacceptable.
"Who would like to see members of
his family buried in a cave?” Hesse
asked.

Another proposal was to purchase
land for a cemetery near Shfaram,
some 20km. from Haifa. But Hesse
rejected the proposal because, "how
could a widow. If she works, visit her
husband's grave if it were so far
away?"
Hesse said the best solution was

proposed by MK Gustav Badian
/Likud i. Badian has suggested that
a cemetery site be found in the Mt.
Carmel National Park near Ye'arot
Hacarmel near Haifa.
Under an agreement with the

burial societies, the National In-

surance Institute is required to

finance and develop burial land.

But the local burial society claims
that despite a High Court order from
June 1976. the Nil has taken no ac-

tion to solve the Haifa cemetery
squeeze.
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French Jewry said in

danger of disappearing
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jpi-uMalem Post Reporter
French Jewry la In danger of dis-

appearing by the end of another two
generations If the trends of inter-
marriage. assimilation and minimal
Jewish education continue, accor-
ding to MK Avraham Katz lUkud-
Liberals), chairman or the World
Zionist Organization's Youth and
Hehaiutz Department.
Katz, who returned on Wednesday

from a week-long visit to France and
England, told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday that the steady decline of
French Jewry is apparent. He said
that the situation was not denied by
the Jewish leaders he met there.
France, with more than 600,000

Jews, has the largest Jewish com-
mur.itv in the free world after the
L'.S.

Katz said he plans an intensive ef-

fort to try to reverse the trends. He
plans to increase the number of part-

time department emissaries —
mostly Israeli students in France —
who work with Jewish youth.

The department also hopes to

bring to Israel mare than the 2.500

youngsters who now take part in In-

formal education programmes here

every year.
Katz said he also found a severe

shortage of Jewish community
workers in England during his two-

day stay there. Such 3obs are viewed

as low-status occupations. He
suggested that British Jews send

young people to Israel for training

courses in community work.

Because of the falling value of the

dollar and the pressures of inflation,

the department's budget for the

coming year is slated to decrease by
about 20 per cent In rea! terms. Katz
said he will plead with the Jewish
Agency board of governors, which
meets next week, for an increase in

funds.

Iranian Jews charge customs

rules are discriminatory
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

A group of Iranian Jews in Tei
Aviv told three members of the
Knesset Absorption Committee that
customs procedures which were be-

ing applied to them were hampering
their settlement to Israel.

The Iranian Jews, talking to com-
mittee chairman Geula Cohen, and
NlKs Moshe Katzav and Arye Eliav,

said that they were being dis-

criminated against in comparison to

Jews from Western countries with
regard to the transfer of capital and
property to Israel.

The Iranians said that while
middle-class Jewish immigrants
from North America brought dollars

with them and received special in-

vestment benefits. Iranian Jews who
are unable to take money out of Iran
must bring goods such as jewelry
and carpets. They are then compell-
ed either to pay heavy taxes on those
items or leave them under bond in

warehouses.
Geula Cohen, reporting to the com-

mittee on the conversation, said that
she was inviting Finance Minister
Simha Ehrlich to the next meeting to

discuss special arrangements for
Iranian Jews importing valuables
and carpets.
The Absorption Committee voted a

formal protest over remarks made
by Arye Dulzin. chairman of the
World Zionist Organization, on
television this week. He said that
Israel in general, and the Jewish
Agency in particular, has done its ut-

most to pave the way for the im-
migration of Jews from Iran, and
that if they are not coming it is mere-
ly because they do not want to.

Shoshana Arbeli-Almozlino
(Labour) charged that people such
as Dulzin were generating hostility

among the public here against Ira-

nian Jews.
NRP leader Yitzhak Meir told the

party executive meeting In Tel Aviv
yesterday that more than 70.000 Ira-

nian Jews, including tens of
thousands of children, wish to come
here.

Miss Lillian believes Billy Carter is

‘sorry’ about anti-Semitic remarks
WASHINGTON «APi. — U.S. Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter's 80-year-old

mother. Miss Lillian, said on
Wednesday that she believes her son

Billy is sorry if his recent remarks
and’ actions have given anyone
offence.

"I have tried to raise all of my
children to love their fellow man."
she said In remarks at the
Washington Press Club.

"After they get grown and get

away from home. I can't help what
they do," she said. "I just hope for

the best.”
"If he offended anyone. I know

he's sorry by now." she said of her

son. Billy.

Billy Carter raised a storm of

criticism last week for allegedly

anti-Semitic remarks he made while

playing host in Georgia to a delega-

tion from Libya.
Mrs. Carter said that she does not

always agree with what her two
daughters or two sons may do.

"Jimmy isn't perfect either.” she

said.

Disabled man convinces police to arrest him
RAMAT GAN- (Him). — A 39-year-old

disabled -xnan. .without a home, wan
willing to do anything to find a place
to stay, even if It meant going to jail.

The man. a Ramat Gan resident,

entered the local police station this

week and asked them to arrest

him. When they didn't respond, he
held out to the duty officer three
Israeli banknotes, on which were

written abusive remarks against the
state. __
He asked if this were enough for

him to be arrested. Apparently it

was. for he has been held and charg-
ed with defacing Israeli currency
and damaging the people's sen-
sibilities.

The suspect was crippled last year
in a car accident.
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THE ISRAEL LAND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY LIMITED

Registered Office: 14 Hillel Street, Jerusalem.

Holders of Founders' Shares and of Ordinary Stock in the

Company are hereby informed that, at the Ordinary Annual
General* Meeting held on January 16 . 1979, approval was
given for the payment of a cash dividend of 15^ (subject to

income tax) and for the distribution of bonus shares at the

rate of I51r for the financial year ending June 30, 1978.

The dividend in cash will be paid to holders of Bearer Stock,

against coupon No. 42 and the bonus shares against coupon

No. 43 which should be surrendered at the Company’s Head Of-

fice, 14 Hillel Street, Jerusalem, or through members of the

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange Ltd.

The payment of the dividend and allocation of bonus shares

will be made to the holders of Founders’ Shares and of Or-

dinary Registered Stock whose names are recorded in the

Company's Register on January 16, 1979.

Payment of the cash dividend (subject to income tax deduc-

tion) and distribution of the bonus shares will be made as

from February 18, 1979.

By Order of the Board of Directors

D.L. Shenhav
Acting Company Secretary

Jerusalem. January 17, 1979
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Britain plagued by IRA bombs, lorry strike
LONDON i Reuter). — Britain.
Already reeling from the effects of
nationwide transport strikes, was
hit on Wednesday night by Irish
terrorist bombs at petrol and oil
depots,

One bomb blew up a petrol storage
tank, sending a sheet of flame over
southeast London, and another ex-
ploded at an oil storage depot on
Canvey -stand, at the mouth of the
Thames. But no one was Injured.
A third bomb was found on a

motorway near Birmingham and
defused by police before it exploded.
Canvey island, one of Britain's

biggest fuel depots, suffered the first

explosion just before midnight. It

ripped a big hole in a Texaco Com-
pany tank storing kerosene, which
failed to ignite. A Texaco spokesman
said there had been little risk of the
blast igniting the fuel.

An anonymous caller then
telephoned Britain's domestic news
agency, the Press Association, iden-
tifying himself as belonging to the
Provisional Irish Republican -Army
|JRA» which is fighting 3ritish rule
in Nor:h.?rr. Ireland.
He said bombs hac been planted on

Canvey Island and at the south en-

trance of the Blackwell Tunnel in

Greenwich. 40 km. away.
Less than an hour later, an explo-

sion shook southeast London when a

Greenwich petrol-holder burst Into a
massive fireball which shot high into

the air. Hundreds of families were
evacuated from nearby houses, and
firemen won a five-hour battle to

prevent a second petrol-holder from
exploding.
London police said traces of ex-

plosive found at the Greenwich
Gasworks, and the telephone war-
ning. had convinced them that the

blasts were the work of IRA
terrorists.

Scotland Yard’s anti-terrorist

squad warned all British plants con-

taining explosive substances to be on
the alert. They believe that IRA
“sleeper units" have again been
reactivated in Britain.

Meanwhile, the Labour govern-
ment yesterday considered declar-

ing a state of emergency as a
national rail strike inflamed
Britain’s industrial crisis.

Prime Minister James Callaghan
and his cabinet pondered whether to

feavy fighting in Cambodia
BANGKOK i Reuter). — Heavy-
fighting between troops loyal to
Prime Minister Pol Pot and
Vietnamese-backed forces was
reported yesterday in many areas of
C'amnodln.
informed sources said that

3izeablc units of the Pol Pot army
were still intact and were fiercely
harassing the Hanoi-backed forces
which installed a new administration
in Phnom Penh nearly two weeks
ag:-.

There was heavy fighting In areas
eastern Cambodia and the

southern provinces of Takeo and Ki~-
taot, as well as in the northern state

of Penh Vihear and around the
northwestern town of Sisophonosol.
the sources said.

Earlier today, Thai military
sources said that pro-Vietnamese
forces had captured the
southwestern coastal island of Koh
Kong but. that it was unclear who
controlled Cambodia's only seaport
of Kompong Som. Reports that
loyalist troops had recaptured Kom-
pong Som this week drew scepticism
here.

Kids t-2 be delegates to conference on children

NSW DELHI i Reuter). — An inter-
national child conference with a
difference will be held In New Delhi
this year — al! the delegates will be
children.
The cor/erer.ee. organized by the

International Union for Child
V./sfar* -1UC»V«. is scheduled to be
held in November and will focus on
two cuti'.ior.s to be debated by the
children themselves.

These are: what do children think

about their lives, problems and
future : and what can be done to cor-

rect imbalances which condemn 550

million children around the world to

substandard conditions of health,

growth and development In spite o£

aid and development programmes.

The children will represent 14

countries.

VISIT LOVELY RAMOT,
OMLY A STONE'S THROW
mom JERUSALEM.
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Rumours that the new sports stadium in Shuafat will be

used to stage the Shabbat stone throwing/blockade

breaking "happening" regularly taking place on the new
Ramoi road, have been strongiy denied by the

Jerusalem Municipality.

U!tfg-crthodox religious/secular controversy is regret-

fuiiy part of Israel’s day to day existence, and anyone

:.ving abroad who tries to understand what it is all about

bv reading their own press will be buying short.
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call in troops to move essential goods
held up by a lorry drivers' strike

which has crippled supply lines.

Trade unions chiefs Wednesday
night assured Callaghan they could
tame the “flying pickets" who have
defied all appeals to allow food and
other essentials to leave docks and
store depots.

After the assurance the Prime
Minister was understood to have
pulled back from declaring a state of

emergency to give unions another
chance to call off the pickets.

But first reports yesterday said
"secondary pickets” were still out In

force, blockading firms not directly
involved in the pay dispute.

Britain's fourth biggest company,
the ICi Chemicals giant, said its en-
tire operation was winding down
because raw materials were not
reaching its plants.

A one-day strike by 2S.000 train
drivers — the second this week —
brought al! passenger services to a
halt. Commuters struggled to work
along traffic-clogged, sleet-swept
reads but hundreds of thousands
stayed away from their jobs.

Madrid hotel workers
win 14% pay hike
MADRID -APi. — Around 70,000

Madrid notel and restaurant
workers returned to work yesterday
after a two-day strike that won them
a 14 per cent ri3e.

They also got four weeks of paid
vacation a year, up one week, and
negotiations are underway to reduce
the current work week from 48 hours
to 44.

Philippines sentences
police for torture

MANILA i APi. - A general court
martial yesterday sentenced two
Philippine constabulary lieutenants

ar.d a sergeant to four to six months
hard labour on charges of torturing
suspected subversives undergoing
military investigation.

Mrs. Melvin Cayabyab. one of five

persons who filed the torture
chirgw. said she was happy but
added: “They g-.-.t only three today
.inti we understand there are 8S of

tnerr who continue torturing
prisoners."

Snow thwarts Giscard
visit to Rumania
PARIS iAP>. — French President
Valery Giscard d'Estaing was forc-

ed to turn back to Parts yesterday
when the aircraft taking him on an
official visit to Rumania could not

land in snowstorms at Bucharest air-

port. the Slysee Palace said.

The Elysce announced later that if

weather conditions permit. Giscard
wrj.’l $:! off 'igaifi for Rumania today
for a shortened visit.

Tito coming to Mid-East
BELGRADE iUPIi. — President Josip

Broz Tito will make an "official 4

friendly visit” to Iraq. Kuwait and
Syria in the course of the next
month," the foreign ministry an-
nounced yesterday.

ERRANT ELEPHANT.Vr A circus
elephant ran amok during its perfor-

mance on Wednesday, dashed down
a road arid across the border into

Pakistan, police reported at Blshna,
an Indian border town about 100 km.
north-cast of Lahore, Pakistan. In-

dia’s oorder security force have ask-

ed their counterparts across the
border to arrange the beast’s return.

SHAKESPEARE. — A translation of

Shakespeare's plays and sonnets has
been completed in Uzbek, a Turkic
language seeker, by about 3 million
Sovi.*; Centra- Asian people near the
border of Afghanistan, Tass an-
nounced yesterday.

.MlLliO.V.URE. — Bodosakis
Ath.-.nasi atiis. multi-millionaire
arms amt mining magnate, died in

Athens yesterday of pneumonia, at

age «.
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A pig with the name of Martin Villa. Spanish Interior Miaisi«*r.

painted on its side is led by an armed policeman to a polie— sin lion

after ultra-rightists set it free on a busy Madrid 9treet recently 7
kP -ildiuL'i.- 1 --

Peasants release hostages in El Salvador
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador. —
Anti-government peasants deman-
ding the release of political prisoners
peacefully ended their 36-hour oc-

cupation of the Organization of
American States Building on
Wednesday and released the remain-
ing four hostages, authorities said.
Another group of peasants con-

tinued to occupy the Mexican Em-
bassy. where three Mexicans and
four Salvadorans were still being
held, the authorities said.

Mexican Ambassador Alberto
Sales Hurtado said police forces sur-
rounding the embassy were

respecting the diplomadc immunity

of the mission and ho was apparer.-.l:-

ncgottaling to end the occupation.

The hostages were brought dean
clothes and food yesterday after-

noon. the ambassador said, adding
they had not been threatened and
their lives were not In danger.
Tne peasants occupied the em-

bassy. the OA$ Building ana the

local offices of the Red Cress r-n

Tuesday, taking some 60 persons

hostage. They released the Red
Cross hostages on Tuesday night and
all but seven of the rest on Wednes-
day. i DPI. AP»

Guyana panel to probe cult deaths
GEORGETOWN, Guyana (Reuter).
— The Guyana government has an-
nounced that it will hold a public in-

quiry into the circumstances of the

People's Temple cult murder-
suicide ritual at Jonestown, J20km.
northwest of here, last November.
A government statement on

Wednesday night said an inquiry

was among the recommendations of

a special subcommittee accepted by
the cabinet.
The mass Jonestown deaths took

place after members reportedly shot
dead U.S. Congressman Leo Ryan of

California, three America’!
newsmen and a Temple defector at
the end of a visit to their commune
The commission is to be named by

President Arthur Chur.g and is to be
headed "by a person of judiria:

stature."

The announcement Mlov* j-np-.-ri-

tion demands for an Indecent!-.

public inquiry to probe •.‘•hole af-

fair.

Anti-abortion priest sentenced
MILAN 1 AP ) . — A judge has given a
priest a four-month suspended
sentence for threatening doctors at a
church-owned hospital over the isaue

,.of Italy’s liberal abortion law.
.

A feminist crowd packing the court-

room broke into long applause when
the verdict against the Rev. Onorio
Tosini. superior of the Brothers
Hospitallers order of Milan, was
read out.

The Italian bishops’ daily
newspaper "Avenire" yesterday

dismissed the ruling as a "judicial

error” and said a higher court
should reverse it. ,

It was the first sentence ng.-.inst ar
opponent of the eight-month o'd lev.-.

The law allows women c-ver IS to

seek abortions during the first three
months of pregnancy, but it also

allows doctors in this predominantly
Roman Catholic country to deelar-*

themselves “conscientious nejec-

tors" and thus be freed of any obliga-

tion to perform abortions.

U.S. expert wants missiles ready
WASHINGTON (AP>. — Dr. Harold
Agnew, one of- America's foremost
weapons experts, said on Wednesday
the U.S. President should be ready to

fire an immediate nuclear strike at

the Soviet Union if he learns that
Soviet missiles are heading for U.S.
targets.

Such a policy, known as "launch
on warning." would improve nuclear
deterrence between the two super-
powers. said Agnew. retiring direc-
tor of the Los Alamos Laboratory on

nuclear tests and technology in Nev.
Mexico.
Defence Secretary Harold Brown

has not ruled out "launch on
ning." but is cool to the idc.t. v :.

strategic weapons systems arc sup-

posed to bo.able to absorb a •

attack and then retaliate wit.’

devastating force.

The U.S. has renounced a first-

strike attack, and critics of "launch
on warning" say it puts a i'-* ?;•

trigger on the U.S. nuclear arsenal.

POST Toy Fund total now IL5209287.87

IQYRINTD

DONATION’S TO The Jerusalem
Toy Fund amounted to IL11.-

PTc.sy during the past week, bringing
the total s > far to IL520.2S7.67.

As we have
already reported.

“ *—*'^ — jil of our gifts that
had t0 be ready
before Hanukka and
Christmas were
delivered in time.
Now It is time to buy

wvJ-Mf watches — our gifts

' Tjd to children who have

£§ nobody to buy them
T0YRIKD for their Bat or Bar

tfitzva. Forty
children already have their watches,
bm the Ministry of Social Affairs list

has more than 200 children on it for
us to take care of. And the price of

watches nos skyrocketed.
Our sale of tops also continues. We

hone that al- of the delayed delivery
has now arrived. We have taken care
of «:» corns; la :nts that have reached
us

You car. still pick up these tops at
the offices of The Pax t. In
Jerusalem: Head office in Romema
or town office. Rehov Aristobulos fi

i up the strec’ from Cafe Alaska). In
Tel Aviv: 11 Rehov Carlebach. In
Haifa: 34 Rehov Herzl. By mail: The
Jerusalem Post Toy Fund. P.O.B. 81,
Jerusalem.

Last week's contributors include:

SJ0P In memory of my dear parents Rose
.and Berko Friedman, uncle Natan and
aunt Sadie Friedman, Bessie and Ben
Friedman, including my nephew
Lawrence and his mother Lenare Golds-
tein - Frieda ft. Friedman. Surfslde.
Fla.

S69.32 From the Ttedakah fund of Temple
B'nai Israel Religious School. Aurora.
Ill nursery Si.90. Kindergarten S7.30.

firs: and second grades (14.00. third
grade S7.80. fourth and fifth grade
SI" 33. sixth grade S8.00. seventh grade
52.30. eighth grade 54.70. Aid and Gimel
Hebrew School 56.23

S50 Congregation Beth Aaron. Montreal.
Canada — in honour of our devoted
aisicrhcK-d Tor the great work they do for
us. especially in raising hinds through
the very capable leadership of their
president Mrs. Sylvia Miller. In honour
of my grandchildren Chava Mnika,
Naomi and Chanale Gamtlcl of Zlchron
Ya'akov. and Seth and Jonathan Weiner
of Holbrook. Long Island — Edith and
Irving Weiner. HlcksvUle. N.Y. From
the Seven Oaks Bridge Club of Win-
nipeg. Canada.

526 .TO Mrs. Tannenhaum'a firth grade at
Temple Beth Am in Framingham,
Maaaachuaeit*.

SWF50 Imogen and Bob Astor. Montana.
Switzerland — on behAlf of our friend
Shnbtai Petrushka.

IL300 On behalf of Gil. Yael. Shal.
Yehonatan. Anot and Tamar from Sav-
ta Rosetta.

$25 Aliyp. Gila and Dov Wgcl. Haddon-
field. N.J. In honour of my parents' iDr.
nnd Mrs. Alfred Gordon of Halifax.
Nova Scotia. Canada) 2Sth Wedding An-
niversary — from Randy Gordon,

Halifax. Canada. Rabbi P.\ui M. Katz
Temple Sinai. Hollywood. Flnrkia

FRioo In memory of my parents ..ad

sisters, victims of the Holocaust -
Simon Kornbaum. Caluirr. Fr.ii> «

David. Eva. Anne Marie ar.d Jos- ph .'

Pressburger. Parts, France
SZJ Ridil/I Paul M. Kaiz. Temple s'::.-

Hollywood. Florida
IL3QO In loving memory of Erna — Tstora.
Maceabce. Airel. ar.d Gllad. Not Yair

1 12a G. Vv-en. Ooslerwolde iFr •.

Holland.
St2 From Daniele. Hillary and Alex^nlrn

Kalx. Spring Valley. N. Y — tn honnur i.f

Oma and Opa Zllz. Monscy. N.Y.
IL200 In honour of my new gntndtlAiightsr

born during Hanukka — S P.. Nnn»-f»y .
510 Ursula and Hcroert Green. Wilmette

Illinois. In memory of Goldw — from
Cecil and Claire Arnold. Bermuda, lr.

honour -’f the birthdays of our >-hl!(lrer.

.

Amon. Lior and Shirt Kolet — Dllza ami
Irving K.ilet i Haifa). Bronkllne. Mass

iS In honour of Nlni from Batya. Lo'nJon.

In honour of my dear parents for v. horn

I recently held ‘YahrzcW — M. .Mycrn.

Dorset. England..
IL125 The Dutch Bridge Club.
B Pnul M. GoMbvre Merrick. New T-irk

In honour of our good friend Ra'ami-t--.

Merldor — Neil and Louise- Lelb-tinn.
Merion Station. Pa

11-50 On l he oe-.-aslon of the btnh Ot m;
granddaughter Galll . daughter to Ariel.'-

and Gad Uur — from A. Uch’.'-u'e r

Anonymous. Jertualem.
IL30 In memory of m.v mother Rose

Hirsch, ,ind my father. Joseph Ralph
Hirsch and my brother Irwin H:rs-;li -

Avrum M. Hirsch. Hersllyn
IL20 Peace to the children of our cnuniey

from B Deutsch. Jerusalem.
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out Britain

settlement
rnon aim of restoring peace
keeping our country permaaennj?1

!

the democratic pro-Western
we shall hencelorth devote
forts to seeking a better m»dew-a .

ding with political leaders {nj?
-

U.S." ^
But In Washington, It wa*

nounccd that the Carter admiaw^'
tion has temporarily abandon^^
effort to arrange the all-party
conference.

Officials believe that all. aid*.

.

the conflict are determined to
tinue fighting and resist i«S?
promise. One official said -*i

ference now could only fall andaS?
it more difficult to get the faction?
agree to a negotiated settlenHM?
the future. .

*

Increasingly, however,,
ministration officials feel the RfeS?
sian crisis may well be out ofconu
and will only be settled after,

chaotic, bloody civil war. They J
fearful of the potential for inter**

tion by Cuban troops close byl
Angola, l Reuter. APj

NasTdicia talks now critical;

SWAKO?7--.i. .iu-’-ViSf Africa

(
• pi a.-,-r,cl : ‘N rc-ortsentative

V.:.r':i v.;r: = ^•v“'iLy the

ncqt-iniliojsv '-..i/. -' esl Africa

• N.iritiri'.*. • a ,.jv • -c ' perhaps the
-.** - . ,

:

i r- tl.o entire

i
•’

a repo-ter?

bi-.-i c l> r
' -?•? T-r-vR. South

Afrit. - w.-, •.v.t“* Foreign

M.n..-t P. •• 1
.
* • •••.'/; r.i-'na. He had

just c--iv ’- t ,--j ;•( nr -ir.ys of talk? In

this -• - t •.

v

\ with
K.Til'T.' - .>1i-.-.n. the Soutn African

t.lni.nldtr.ii- » «eir-».->! tha dis-

l-iitr-l ‘.-r** *« f!ev. to

Tr.-" F i ; :r i ?.i: uiplorr.-ii indicated

liu' -•.
_C

1-.vs »vffKAf. aecaus** K
S«-u)h d-'.idiinc !*?r in’.-'r-

o;;i nu-nlte.^c elections by

the end o. 5«t»tetnber Is to bv me', the

UN Transition Assistance Otm
i UNTAG i would have to bedeptow
quickly.
He said the civilian contingent*

UNTAG would be phased into a,
territory over six months, startlngi,

late February, while, the mlfitan

monitoring contingent would have fa

arrive right away. - •

In Washington. Sweden's Pr^,
Minister Ola UJlsten called forts*
international .economic sanettp®

against South Africa to lncteat
pressure for moderation of fe

apartheid policies aad Independdw
for Namibia. - -•

.

His government shortly wffl.J
traduce a iaw in pdrliaoiM
prohibiting Swedish inveetih^g
South Africa. Ullsten toldW^id
at a breakfast at the National Pr^
Club on Wednesday. • •

!*» -5

t- c; :

.. k.- . ccv- rin? «cr ftead, Lillian Gasinskayoy l^««rtpd

jnd carpark in Sydnej*. The Soviet de^taffaw

h.-;-;, ;
i-r:«:is.s

:
.oi! to remain in Australia. (APriSnUiiw

Cascerra ..ic lei Soviet woman remand
CAN?'.™:-ki>. .’R.-iter-. - An >8- - Lhc ship Leanid Sobinoy j^M^i

<>. V. . ; ". who iqutA- '
' night and*swam to~ a nearfiy

’.J ti-.ro-ig!'. -. Kiiesl'.n vr jisv snip’s She was found wandering aroumti

p:rr:a>»:-- m Svtsr^v hirbour arid dockside. ’ V 1
-*

swan: ashe-"’ -- d :-.'- uoiitical She originally applied for poffifei

..i- ‘it-T.. .v!'. -jp ;- remain In asylum, but later asked to be &Qm

Anxim-ia. the t« •« :•
•: rt; •» r»i said ed 'to stay under refugee provfiJul

\ csr^rday She told reporters she did bofhket!

Irrrr.lsratscn 7\! r.ist-.r Mirhael Soriet Communist system;- ad*

M.'.; la: i.ro LiLt.tn G*. jicskayoy that she would kill herself

q -j c 1 1 r.
-

'.- f •e * >: .> i us and ‘
. Australia tried to send her home.

rA L j rosict in In Melbourne. Captain Coristanl

Ajfi rulli- Nikitin of the ship told, a" report

- sc: u i’.v.r.win. fled that she was a bad worker.

--J
r
.yr- 'hl champion*

f
- Fv-’i'”

..•.’• : r-.5-‘

3jcm Dur.ald Budge. Fred Perry urfL

r^; p-rrsor. Hoad."
'.j : * r. n :

s

-! -r... 1 Ten- Borg was chosen . for the 1

: iti’.o is? to season over American Jimmy 0

nors because of his successes fflh

Open grass and clay courts, and (o'

c'.ec by a Davis Cup performances, offiq

r.er stars said.

.Dec^L-l

-Tit'-trv (»: Education and Culture
K-JuiMlion Administration

Paran:lz and Kindergarten Teachers .

S-.r*?r. islon of Private Kindergarten Fees Order, W
•r i rr«J » r!en. e/fe’i’ljve January 1. 1979, is IL675/riwH)lfc-.

.rt:.*'.- ir i.-cndliinnal on the following condition*

,:|n f*'’u -...rmus types of expendable materials:
''

•r--r <s -virVung hours are 8.00 a.m. toT2.30>.nj..*^
ire ft hours a day. Including the above

(!rn *'r - the maximum number of
"-n me iranaltirm year 5739 only, up to_39

(

..c-o ;.-i a suitublc addition of staff.'
- • >-;

vc h'.-used in rooms designed as a njmplete:
’** 3t' -in -idlseent room equipped with the s

CT.rtoii -the- whole being for the exclusive
' -S

• -.Tder. a ’child' is a child who has reached the;
II- '-"T-'ni schnr.i year and has not reachedthe*- i if rr.ol year. The -irdcr does not apply where-;

Vr 'c> Hal *at«« balowl enclo»ed

Pmaae lend a g.n card ro ihe iecip>ent in my name

AIRMAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES

S MONTHS .

26 issues

1 YEAR
52 hsum

USA Canada 5 Africa U5S17 USS3

u K E-jrcpe USS17 USSS

S Amorira Japan Australia USSJ9 USS:

Payment can be made in Israel Pounds at the rate of

(••change on the day of payment, plus 12*1 VAT

Genuine Natural Colour Television [L,

from LENNYHANOCH L_
Gla.1 Centre (street level) tferusa.lem

The television of the future

from the distributor of I.T.T. Schaub Lorenz
Service laboratory on the premises.

Range of colour television sets of all sizes, with special device
for the reception of (some ) Israeli TV broadcasts in colour.

LENNY HANOCH,
the pioneer of quality in the Capital

. r .- -

-:i .

TIi' -i'

m:

. t'.. 1 In prices that haa occurred^during" will rt-itnbcrac kindergarten* for each child 105
r n.'- ’.-.v.l , .vsis that have arisen during the year. La^wiU

r

,

rccognized cost of keeping a.chlkUnakM^,
"'‘

.'V.
' month - and the maximum fee aulbnrtt^

. 14 .' i-.icir,.
_

- H .-

'

V
1 ° c'-'Ty kindergarten teacher who t

«--»'d who ha* a licence issued under the 9
J...': .?

1

l

^lho Ministry of Education adec
'

* ;.
^ Ol der < new version » testifyingt** .

. ,

',J ' 0 '•implied With at hec klndergattea-j
^rmancntly displayed In the kindergarten®

l

7

? prov,ded *y ***

I

1 ^ r * • ’--"’-'hk- from the area offices. *
.

!.r i

', '?*!
1

m • f 5,J htnlttcd n request at the.

l-l.
u,r -v t!ral rour monttoocthe

-vi-’
' ht' s°f«^ston Order bee

r- I.- Ki.v.-t* Hatokanot. /L
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THE ROOTS OFA CULT
UY&S bflilaclut to America's sect also live In Arad, Mitzpe Ramon
ghetto are a tale of poverty, and filial,

v ' CIW0" squalor, Fre- Israeli governments throughout

;
a. * tj

foitly, therefore, they seek refuge these i0 years have failed to develop
•tin* S^^lgiqn and rnesaianJc cults, .. . a clear policy regarding the group.
v\

f
V>|i<sh a cult was the Jonestown At first the authorities treated them

pole's Tempfe in Guayana Where, with benign neglect. But as their

ue
llto

8«
l:

* mwatJw -ag10-: over 800 members'' ' numbers grew, and as their

.
presence caused concern in the

i n

k
ijja shocking event has raised Negev towns where they concen-

n 0;fY ; ^ jatians about cults in ge^rai— in trated. the authorities were deterred

UaS.. there are said to be 3.000 from any extreme action — such os
' ai

sr

h* xigjana and nbn-religious cults. In deportation — by fear of an-

h?
y

it has raised questions about tagoniztng Blacks in Am erica.

b3 . £,400 Slack Hebrews who have Three months ago the Minister of

eutcV'^ • ne w .the country dtiring the last the Interior appointed a commission

years-; The largest concentration to examine the situation of the Black
^'sv„ Dimona*- but members of the Hebrews. This commission, headed

'i

Tempre to Guayana where,

SSr* inonth» ago.
;
over 800 members

to a iitual mass suicide;

in., shocking event ha* raised

n ff: k isuons about cults in get^ral— in

US. there are said to be 3.000
n1

:- V^igJous and non-rellgloua cults. In

J!°y ^'aet ft h&s raised questions about
Black Hebrews who have

^t'r '"ne w th* country during the last

years- The largest Concentration

^Mn Dimona* but members of the
a ^

by NRP Knesset Member David
Glass, must come up with a solution.

For the local authorities in Dimona
and Arad are no longer prepared to

accept, the status quo.

The Black Hebrews are equally

dissatisfied. They want to be
relocated in a settlement of their

own. So far the Ministry has not been
prepared to recommend such
resettlement of the group, most of

whom are in Isruel illegally and are
American citizens.

A team of Jerusalem Post
reporters — Joan Borsten, David

Richardson, Zvi Ben- Nahum — has

in recent weeks investigated the

Black Hebrews and their problems.

“Ckr'f'w*propUttf Boufteere weUr
U&3 , -r that mo mony uHAia toast to

^dh>-. r her*f r' - TWswfit Hnebwr.-
- h uiy Director General of the

>tor Ministry. Jiwuuy 1979

>>id •
•••

is

SLACK HSBgeWS are a
>»;

’ ^ lively small w^bbehur* group
*'
h* i'urarlcM.niwdnAta.'

-

a ,^ »'-*cretlve and tasnlft^. M>«7 are rul-

",
y m ebartmatfo leader who has

a *w..n them a new, purposeful identi-

ai * T proraWng them otopla.

th bs gmnp emerged, ht CWcaga In
" A'r* early iWOs. when #*«*] ghetto

ngetfsta began .prefixing Black
" onallsm grafted onw a form of

^ alom as a way out # the Slack
" rnem jk. ertean jMdfcanwnti OTiey'-main-

is'- ted that. Blafik not only
4 *

ytiftri but alsh the obiour of the
' t'Ks*.

:BWd; OW .Testumei* patriarchs
Sl ftirmedi corenan/with God.
^eadit’-'ensAarf' Carter amlfhaleak Ben*

siidik: founder* : 4 ‘be Black
'^T^Sieean,went a step further and a4-

-^v^mat'ed Black Zwnism.' The
of their foV>wm*had notoftheir fofowttw^d^oot

M^ieotly been pwlshed with ex*
533*S Sfalavery. Nmrhn anticipation

aUBlack Hebrew*
^i^^retuns to^their . original

£>>.> : tMgsnd. Israel.'

grating ‘ ou* of the Abeita
ifewCuItnrtl Jentre on.47th and

ttage Grew. the two mien
- -eessfuUy ppaelytlied several

idred Blaef ChrlstJans. Blade
slems. anc Blacks who eon-

ered themvlves Jews but for the.

st part had tol converted. By July

= ->|7 they Tad persuaded 18*
^ levers to 'sdl all their worldly

possessions, pick up their crosses,

and accept the guidance of their

prophecies"by moving to Liberia.
1*

"Just as our people when they

came out of ancient Egypt could not

enter directly Into Israel,** Carter
explained several years ago. “also

at the end of this captivity wc could
not enter directly into Israel. There
were certain mores of the decadent
society of America — modem Egypt
— which had to be coat off in the

wilderness."
There were defections. But most of

the group, which settled on a 1 .
200 -

d artam tract 80 miles from
Monrovia, weathered two years of

Liberia's shaky economy, primitive

conditiotu. and attempts by govern-
ment officials to deport them.
-.Carter and Shale&k used the

African sojourn, to help the group
"shake -off the shackles of
Negrotism." They strengthened
their followers morally and
spiritually and transformed them
from stereotype ghetto Blacks Into n
proud, cohesive, obedient "nation."

They were distinct from other

“nailODS** by virtue of their
vegetarianism, strict moral code,

coioorful dress and Hebrew names,
not to mention their still-evolving

religious philosophy.

AT THE END of 1067 the cult
leadership sent one of Its members,
Charles Blackwell, to Israel, "to spy
out the land like a modern day
Joshua." Blackwell, -a former
Chicago foundry worker who today
isthe head of the Black Hebrew com-
munity In Arad, went to Kibbutz
Ma'abarot as a volunteer and

remained there for 18 months. He
observed kibbutz communal life,

probed the nuances of the Law of

Return na It ‘applied to Pnlaaha

Jews, learned to speak Hebrew
fluently, and reported bock — In the

words of Carter — "on the ways and

customs of the people currently liv-

ing In The Land.”
Then four other Black Hebrews —

Willy and Tckln Butler. Gloria
Verner and her son David — entered

Israel in August 1962 as tourists.

After a reunion with Blackwell at

Ma'abarot. the five were brought to

Arad, then a new development town

being populated selectively, by
David Maimon, head of the Arnd
Employment Office, and Uzi
Haimovich, secretory of the local

council.
The Blacks were given work and

housing; every effort was made to

absorb them Into the community —
even when it became evident that

they were not. as had originally been

claimed at the Development Areas
Referral Centre, "Fulasha Jews who
hud spent time In the U.S.*'

In November 1069, while their

Jewishness was still being debated

by the Religious Avoirs Ministry, a

second group, mostly women nnd
children, appeared before officials

at Lod Airport. Calling themselves

Black Hebrew Israelites and claim-

ing that their ancestors had been ex-

iled from Israel 4.000 years ago, they

asked to be admitted to the country

as immigrants under the Law of

Return. They purposely gave am-
biguous answers to questions Aboul

their Jewishness.
Morris Lounds. Jr., a Black

American who wrote his doctoral
thesis on the cult, believes that In

asking for admission under the Law
of Return, while not specifically

stilting that they wore not Jews, the
Black Hebrews thought they were
being very clever. It was not their
responsibility, the cult leadership
.subsequently luld Lounds. If ths
Israeli authorities did not catch onto
their ruse.

THE INTERIOR MINISTRY'S
deputy director-general. Ychudit
Huebncr. who Is in charge of the pop-
ulation registration department,
recalls that the government was un-
sure of what status tu give this se-
cond group:
“Most were women and children

who had no financial resources,” she
says. “They told us they had ‘come
home’ to be Irce and not slaves in

America, and that they had been
thrown out of Liberia. We decided to

investigate the matter and gave
them temporary housing and three-
month-visns in the meantime.”

In Dimona. the Negev develop-
ment town with experience in absor-
bing Jews from various
backgrounds, the exotic Blacks were
welcomed with open arms. They
were given 12 flats in the Nitzahon
neighbourhood, as well as loans for
food and furniture. The children
were admitted to local schools and
jobs were found for the adults.

Four months later — in March 1970
— a third group, claiming to be the
fathers and husbands of the Black
Hebrews living in Dimona, arrived
in Israel. Among them were Carter
and Shalcak. Interior Ministry of-

ficials had by thcr. completed their
investigation and decided — as the
national press had before them —
that the Black Hebrews were net
Jews. However, since the Interior
Ministry was reluctant to break up
families, it allowed the newcomers
to be admitted as tourists,
stipulating that they were no: en-
titled to housing privileges. The 70
men were taken in by the families
already living in Dimona. and they
caused considerable overcrowding.
Early in 1971 ye: another group

arrived. This time it was the Housing
Ministry that assumed responsibility
for the newcomers. The Mitzpa
Ramon municipality was toid :ha: ::

"Black Jewish families” wanted :?
settle in the Negev.
"We took them gladly, with no

thought to their colour," says Zvi
Niozan. who was deputy mayor at

the time. "It meant another ict of
homes would be lit up each night in
our town."
The group's ranks swelled as new

recruits arriving from the U.S. on
tourist visas were quickly absorbed.
In October !?71 an estimated 250-300

Black Hebrews were living in Israel,

most of them illegally. It was then
that the Interior Ministry decided to

take a hard line. Airport officials

were ordered to turn back any Black
Hebrews arriving without a return
ticket or sufficient funds, and the
Beershcba office of the Interior
Ministry was instructed not to ex-

tend the touri9t visas of those who
wished to "continue visiting" fricr.d9

and relatives in Dimona.

AS A RESULT new members arriv-

The team was hampered by the
reluctance of the authorities, in-

cluding the police and the Interior

Ministry, to cooperate with this fact-

gathering effort. But it was spurred
by the allegations of neighbours and
former cult members, who express-
ed fears about the cult's values,
behaviour and control over its

members, and by local officials in

Dimona and Arad who want the
Black Hebrews removed from their
towns.

In a series of five articles, in-

cluding an interview by Harry Wall,
with the cult's leader. Ben-Ami
Carter, The Jerusalem Post will try

to present the facts and the issues.

Vqr

mm

t-d with round-trip tickets and suf-

ficient funds, ar.d' virtually none cf

them attempted to renew their visas.

The Interior Ministry then decided
— :r. 1072 — that no more Black
Hebrews were to be allowed into the

country, but gave no guidelines on
hew :o distinguish between cult

members and legitimate Black
tourists. New recruits circumvented
a.rport screening by passing
themselves off as tourists and
pilgrims intent on "baptizing their

children in the Jordan."
Th;s led to lengthy interrogations

and considerable harassment for all

Blacks entering Israel — among
tnem Bayard Rustin, io.ne of Israel's

strongest supporters in the
American Black community!, and
actor Lou Gosse: 1 of "Roots” fame,
who claims he was pulled from
passport control lines six times and
•ha: a gun was held to his head*.
Ever, ‘.he world head af the Bahai
fait.n was subjected to similar in-

cigr.ities.

At the same time, the Interior

Ministry began to Issue deportation

orders and promised to expel “In

stages" all cult members whose
tourist visas expired.

Then, in December 1972. the

Supreme Court ruled that the Black

Hebrews could not be considered

jews and upheld Interior Minister

Yosef Burg's right to deport them —
but also suggested that those Black
Hebrews already living in Israel be
permitted to remain. With that the

(Rubingert

Interior Ministry took an ostrich-like

stand, burying its head In the sands
cf bureaucratic indecisiveness.

Only those Black Hebrews con-

victed of petty crimes or involved in

•he Axe Murder tan intra-cult squab-
ble which resulted in one Black dy-

ing from hatchet wounds! were
deported. The others were left in

legal limbo — without identity cards,

rights or responsibilities.

When 66 Black Hebrews renounced
thc-ir American citizenship in

November 1373, the Interior
Ministry ignored the situation,

though the U.S. Embassy claimed
Israel was now legally responsible
for them.
Complaints from residents of Arad

and especially Dimona about the
overcrowded apartments (reported-

ly over 20 people per uniti. overflow-

ing sewage, excessive noise, and
usurped public facilities went un-

answered or were investigated by
one of several committees that

reached no conclusions.
Meanwhile, cult members con-

tinued to get past airport officials

and make their way to Dimona. And,
according to one reliable estimate,

there are at least 1,400 Black
Hebrews living in Israel today — the

exact number is unknown because

they were never issued identity

cards and do not have to register

births.

Part iwo !n this series will be appearing
un Sunday.

£ JEWISH-BORN Carmelite
ZtxK nk who j*ined notoriety here

.
In

^ early 2960s because of Ttla

-3T ''siicatlonfor citizenship under the

w of RRuzn (be lost his appeal

i beeane a naturalized Israeli in
inskamai remnisced last week In Haifa

a-$u\ir(A>ut anJld acquaintance who also

lerweit a major change of identt-
" — thenewPope. "•

•n w.mlroth'T Daniel w«* born, Oswald
Iff U /Kpise, in Poland about 30 tea
„ - , , n tic native town of Pope John
,a

_ . Tfl i- Brother Daniel first knew
ai n^p,pB as Father Karol Wojtyla

*
' n "‘miunceiLVoy-tlh-wub)

... John Paul had wanted to

uJyine a Carmelite priest In 1942;

™h™,ieoau*e there wereno other can-

at the time, he was'turMd

•',W MSEa by *be Carmelite provincial.

..,7 trng those war years. Tie was an

> ta tie resistance underground
"
'^Jfrjre, wMch was an Important

"' wCS -ale-booster for the oppressed
'L

At the same time he was a
- :'-tt g<gtE

urer in a chemical factory near
row. Brother Daniel eees that ex-

.f; *nce as having contributedto the

wo s,rr‘
,
M empathy with workers and

' poor. One of bis later studies

sed on the moral value of work.

.bow |-

‘T -e man who became Pope John;
vco'ina.fci last October attended a

;

/ nusuf^-destine seminary in Cracow and-

. ccutis. £ ordained a priest in 1946. After

•orjonaiwevar, he completed graduate qqd
oral studies in Rome and Leu-

11
— and returned to Cracow- '

'it

Dt. other Daniel likes to recalljPope

Paul’s' long Interest In St. John
le Cross, who-wss co-fOuoder,

St. Theresa of Avila,, of the

alced (or "shoeless") CsrmeUte
r. "For the theme of hlardoctoral

•nation, Wojtyla focused on
of the Cross, a 36th century

-rv
Jsh mystic. The Interest in our
itlonal emphasis on mystiefann

a life of prayer remained with

TggcIlBfS '

. : ;
EMEMBER -some of the poems

.

published in opr Carmelite

.
Vfljvazlne under the pseudonym of

ed. His poetry revealed a aen-

.,-ity to the mystical experience
•' openness to God. That type of

er experience — that does not

uid, but is ready toreceive from

ion 0/ the -Week: Shemot, Sx-

rt .
1:1 — 6:j;

... n ':: ' verse discussed is 3:8.

n ;.’’-?
l.*0 LESS than 19 occasions, the

1 of Israelis referred to to the Bl-

s “a land flowing with milk and

„
Fifteen of these mentions

:
:

'J i.;
n the Pentateuch, the first being
Is week's portion (3:8), where in

•Ision of the Burning Bush, God

vt
,^.nlses Moses to bring the

-k ‘^ Viren 01 Israel out of the bondage
" J

,<j»"
rf,fgypt to a "broad land, a land

ing with mUk and honey."
mraanly the word ' “honey" la

^[ici&ted with bee honey,' though
r» p ‘\ji ohce in the Bible does it refer to

In Judges 14:8, with regard to

.•h?
'

. t l ^

Remembering a man
who became the Pope

CHRISTIAN COMME NT/Olkoumenlkos

At left. Pope John Paul II and, at right. Brother Daniel. iRubingvn

God — is'often difficult to express in

words, but somehow he could do it.

. "Students to Cracow loved him
and his openness to them. The Pope
served as chaplain at St. Anne's, the

students' church. He was known as a
dynamic preacher and could relate

to. the Intelligentsia In a way that

evoked respect.. For a while be
journeyed weekly to the University

of Lublin and became bead of the

ethics department.
.."Since both he and I attended the

same gatherings of Polish clergy

and gave addresses to the same
professors of the University of

Cracow, we were together on several

occasions. When he was named a
bishop at the age of 83, some
colleagues thought he was rather

young for such an elevation. Most of

us,' however, were pleased. I was
present at his consecration as bishop

in Cracow."

AUSCHWITZ is In the area of Poland
which Pope John Paul served as

Archbishop and later as Cardinal.

He visited It several times and was
always moved. Brother Daniel
points out that in addition to the 3

million Polish Jews who died in the

Holocaust, there were also 3 million

Polish Catholics who were killed.

That number includes one-fourtb of

all the Polish clergy^

One cell at Auschwitz that the

Pope visited several times was the

one in which Maxmllllon Kolbe, a
Franciscan friar, had been in-

carcerated. When one prisoner es-

caped, the Nazis chose 30 men to die

as punishment. One of those was a

young ex-surgeon, father of three

children. Father Kolbe stepped out

and asked to be permitted to die in

his place. Exceptionally, the Nazis

permitted the substitution. Kolbe
was first starved and finally died of

THE HONEY OF THE LAND
TOKA AND FLORA/Louis I. Rablnowltz

Samson, there Is mentioned -"the

cafTHgw of a lion, and behold there

was a swarm of bees and honey in

the carcass of the lion."

The permissibility of eating bee

honey raises a certain difficulty. The

bee is an insect, and not only are all

insects regarded as ritually unclean,

but in addition, there is the general

rule that "all products ofthe unclean

are equally uniilean." This should

render bee honey forbidden.

The Talmud, however, makes an

exception with regard to bee honey,

on the grounds that the bee does not

produce it but merely sucks it from

flowers and discharges it through

the mouth tBekh. 7 b). It Is also

made clear that this permission

applies only to bee honey, and not to

that of locusts or hornets.

What then is devash, the honey, of

the Bible?

an injection. When Wojtyla became
Archbishop, he pressed hard for

Kolbe's canonization by the Church.
Ho Is a Pope who will never forget

the Holocaust.
He will not forget, but he can

forgive. About a year ago Polish

bishops wrote German bishops to ex-

press forgiveness for the past in the

name of the Polish people. Last
September — 33 years after the end
of the war — Cardinal Wyazynski. 77,

and then-CardInal Wojtyla.
Journeyed to Germany to
dramatically express this reconcilia-

tion. They preached this message
and celebrated mass in several
cities:

While the flags were still flying to

welcome his visit in Cologne, news
came of the untimely death of Pope
John Paul I. The German cardinals

were so impressed by the qualities of

the younger Polish cardinal that, in

the conclave in Rome that followed

the funeral, they proposed the name
of Cardinal Wojtyla as the new pon-

tiff.

A VISIT TO ISRAEL was part of

Pope John Paul's itinerary in 1965

when, as Archbishop of Cracow, he
had been participating in the Second
Vatican Council. Brother Daniel
vividly recalls talking with him at

Ben Gurlan Airport — in Polish, of

course.
After 19 uninterrupted years in

Israel. Brother Daniel returned to

Poland for a week's visit this past

fall, just after the Pope's election.

The Church In Poland, remarks
Brother Daniel, Is undergoing a time
of dynamic renewal. Because of the

political situation, however, the

Church is on the defensive. As a
result, it tends to be more conser-

vative. But conservatives, who voted
for the new Pontiff because they

thought he was going to be as
traditionalist as the Polish Catholics,

may be in for some surprises.

"The Important thing is not that a

Pole has been elected Pope.”
observes Brother Daniel, "but that

we have a leader with his particular
personality. I have confidence in him
because he so deeply trusts in God:
because In the finest sense, he knows
what it means to be ‘poor In spLrlt*

and live a life of prayer."

The rabbis are so certain that it

refers to date honey, that in the

enumeration In Deuteronomy 8.8 of

the seven agricultural products they

call "the glory of the Land of

Israel." (wheat, barley, figs, grapes,
pomegranates and olives}, the last

named Is cfronM. The rabbis do not

hesitate to identify It with dates,

although the word for the date palm,
tamur is widely used in the Bible.

Despite that positive identifica-

tion. there Is no doubt that seman-
tically the word devash refers to the

juice or essence exuding from any

fruit, and in view of the explanation

given for the permissibility of bee

honey, U is included in this generic

name.
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The following arc excerpts from
American UN Ambassador Andrew
Young 's inten'iew which is to appear
next u-eek in “The Interdependent,"
a monthly publication of the United
Nations Association. The UNA is an
American organisation.

Q: ...You mentioned that our role

as an honest broker in the Middle
East has given us some credibility in

the Third World and more respect.

Yet the General Assembly passed a
resolution calling for a convening of

the Geneva conference — passed a
resolution calling on the Security

Council to cut off arms to Israel— •

passed a resolution against the

wishes of the U.S.. which would
make the PLO a conduit for UN
development assistance. Is the

General Assembly out of touch with

the world?
Young: no, maybe we are.

Because while we are an honest

broker between Israel and the Arab
states, we don't have any effective

relationship with the Palestinian

people. Now, I'm not advocating a
particular kind of relationship with

the Palestinian people, but the UN Is

overwhelmingly a place which sup-

ports the underdog. And anybody
that is perceived as the underdog is

going to get the majority support of

the nations of the UN.
Senator Riblcoff came back from a

meeting one time and said, "gosh.”

He said, “You'd think that the U.S.

and the Soviet Union should have
some Influence in the UN. But they

don't have nearly as much influence

in the UN as the PLO."
It's easy to disagree with that. And

yet. I think that the relationship that

the FLO has had to the UN has been
one of the things that has made It

possible for there to be some
moderating Influences present in the

whole Palestinian equation. That the

people who are representing the

PLO at the UN are very skilled

politicians and very intelligent, de-

cent human beings. Hopefully, they

would win out in a battle for the

leadership of the Palestinian cause,

and not those elements of the PLO
that feel that the only way for them
to survive is through a sustained

campaign of terrorism and leading

: to the destruction of Israel.

There has been a de facto recogni-

tion of the political process to libera- -

Transcendental

Meditation

INTERVIEW WITH
ANDREW YOUNG

Relating

to the PLO
tion by those elements of the Palesti-

nian cause that work with the UN.
Q: Hasn't the UN's enhancement

of the PLO os a political entity given

them a stature that has sort of

frustrated the U.S. approach for

working out a peace in the Middle
East?
Young: 1 think realistically the

PLO not only has captured the im-
agination of the Palestinian people,

evidently, but they also have a
tremendous influence , within
Kuwait. Saudi Arabia, Syria — cer-

tainly Iraq and Lebanon — well,

Lebanon and Iraq not in the same
category, but that is the reality. We
may not like it — we don't recognize

it. But it doesn't make It any less

true.

Q: Souid we recognize them?
Young: I think we should have

some way of relating to the Palesti-

nian people. How we do that, I think,

is a matter for discussion. And we
really haven’t reached a conclusion

on that. But I would say that
overwhelmingly the reason for our

not having relations with the PLO is

probably because of Israel. I don't

necessarily quarrel with that,

because I think that Israel is going to

have to make the decisions about
how it's going to relate to the Palesti-

nian people.
Now, it has made one attempt

through the development of a
political process on the West Bank
and Gaza. It can evaluate the
success or the failure of that. That
may or may not be a satisfactory ap-

proach, according to the people
there involved — the 1.5m.
Palestinians essentially inside
Israel-controlled areas.

But there are probably another

2m. or more' Palestinians In other

parts of the Middle East. And I think

what we're seeing, and I think the

frustration of the Camp David ac-

Programme

Introductory lectures in English will be held in

TEL AVIV on Monday, January 22 and 29 at 8.00 p.m.

at the World Plan Centre, 2 Yavneh St.

and in JERX^SALEM on Tuesday, January 23 and 30 at 7.30 p.m.

at the Centre, 7 Hillel Street

All Welcome! Admission Free!

© tEobcp Be^ignjs

A NEW INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICE

American interior designer with eleven years’ experience in store, of-

fice. institutional and residential design is now offering a complete

range of services, including home or office consultation, drawing up

plans, furnishing selection, supervision of execution. Access to

American furnishings. Professional standards.

In Jerusalem. Tel. 02-E39B14

cords is essentially being ac-
complished by Palestinians who feel

as though it does not give them the
kind of representation and
guarantee they need to assure their
future or any concept of self-
determination. And that's what I

think we're working on.

Q: Then is that really an adequate
framework for a Middle East peace?
Young: I think the framework is

adequate. The problem is that people
see in it different things. In any
peace process, leaders are required
to move toward each other to recon-
cile their differences. But In the

process of moving toward their
former adversaries and enemies,
they find themselves moving away
from their own people, so that every
leader involved in any kind of
peaceful negotiation has to bring his
own constituents along.
Now. the PaJesUnlans, who feel

left out, really don’t see the 'move
that Israel Is making In the direction
of peace. Not because it's not there,
but because they hear the things that
Prime Minister Begin may be saying
to reassure his own citizens.

And everybody has tended to look
at the worst. The Arabs have felt

that President Sadat sold out the
Arab cause, or betrayed the Arab
cause. It's obvious that Israel
doesn’t think so, because Israel
doesn't even want go along with
what the Arabs are viewing as a
betrayal of the Arab cause.
So what you really have to deal

with now is not something that is

wrong with the document, with the
negotiations, but you have to deal
with the perceptions about the Camp
David accords that are coming from
extremely opposite positions.

WHAT'S IN
A NAME?

Let’s see what the
dictionary says about

Smart: neat and trim in
appearance, elegant,- fashionable
— terlu: popular, a reasonably

priced shop las in cafeteria)

Elegant fashions at low, low prices

and — U — (you) can be in the

middle
While Stocks Last:

••Sportllfe” wool skirts and dresses

— were IL630 — 940, now IL500 —
700

•*Nihil” blouses IL150 — 160 — 220

"Nirkam" winter knitwear — fan-

tastic savings

nnd many more end of season

offerings

Two locations:
Tol Aviv area:
106 Rabbi Akiva Street, Bnel Brak
Buses 45. 54. 61

Jerusalem:
French Hill Shopping Centre
Buses 4 and 28

happiness

is getting the

most foryour lira
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FRIDAY, JANUARY -,.

JERUSALEM DRAMA WORKSHOP T
A way to yourself and others through drama.

S’ tor adults and children, in ENGLISH and Hebrew'

Movement and Body Consciousness - special class for chli^

.

iXn^d Courses in theatre and. theatre technique
i

FUN -IMPROVISATIONS -GROUP DYNAMICS
|

Re
^iumtayo: 1030 a.xn.-12-SO p.m. In the Municipality Bldg., 2^

^00-6.00 p.m. at Tsavta,' 38 King George St.

Thursdays: 5.80-7.00 p.m. in Baka (Geuliin)

(Community centre) 4 Retaov Kibbutz Galnyot

The Jerusalem Drama Workshop receives assistance fiw,
Culture Department qf the Jerusalem Municdpaltty,

WHERE TOSTAY

TEL AVIV “MONOPOL" Hotel, 4 Allenhy.
Imperial Hotel, 66 Hayarkon. Reasonable'
prices, conveniences in rooms.

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Sort
-term from 518 per day. Special
arrangements for long term. Herzllya
Heights. Tel. 0&-930251. 4 Rehov El Al,
Herzllya.

ROOM AND BREAKFAST for tourists,
separate entrance, telephone, 02-419553.

BOOKS

BOOKS-FOR BOOKS at plck-a-bock. We
buy and sell used pocket boohs In English.
Hebrew, French and German. 52 Sokolow,
Ramat Hasharon.

ENGLISH BOOKS. 270 classics of
literature, philosophy, social sciences. En-
tire lot only IL5.000 or nearest offer. Tel. 04-

241383.

DWELLINGS

JERUSALEM—RENTALS

ENGLISH GENTLEMAN requires room
and breakfast over Peaah period for 2-4
weeks In the Shlmoni St. area. Must be
Kosher + English speaking. Write BP 7719;
P.O.Box 81. Jerusalem.

NEW COTTAGE in Aral Habir&h. 8 rooms
+ basement. 18 months. Partiallyfurnished.
Tel. 02-814323. 3.30 to 9 p.m.

RACHEL IMENU 2% or3^. fully furnished
+ telephone. Tel. 02-60344, OS-417213.

WANTEDTWO BEDROOM apartment, ful-

ly furnished + appliances, central location,
for American writer + teenage daughter.
Until June 1st. Call: 02-224321, room 3.

KIRTAT MQSHE, 3 furnished rooms, for 3
months, religious only. Tel. 02-534783.

BEIT HAKEREM. American girl with cosy
apartment seeks room-mate. Tel. 02-336084.

FOR TOURISTS! furnished room, separate
entrance, own services. Short periods.
Phone Sldl, Tel. 02-33147, 526787.

FURNISHED 3 bedroom apartment wanted
for July + August. Goldman, 115 South Alta
Vista Blvd.. Los Angeles, Ca. 00036, U.S.A.

KDR.YAT MOSHE, sleep 3 + phone, ground
floor, 8230, tor religious. Tel. 02-535891.

evenings, not Shabbat.

CHARMING ROOM FOR woman, kitchen
privileges. Tel. 02-815388. 811927; except
Sbabbat. •

VILLA RAMATJ3SHK0L, Jan. 29- March
20. religious couple only. Evenings, Tel. 02-

811236.

TWO ROOM APARTMENT, fully furnished
In Yemin Moshe. Tel. 02-234830.

4 ROOMS, Sanhedria Murhevet, 8380 per
month. All luxuries. Occupancy March to
Sept. Tel. 02-532211/412 for Rachel 1-2 p.m.
Not Friday or Shabbat.

WANTED: ROOM or small apartment, fur-

nished or unfurnished for an old woman.
Preferably Klryat Menahem, Ir Ganim,
Klryat Hayovel. Tel. 02-233642. 419178.

LONGTERM RENTALS also sales. Tel. 02-

67278. not Shabbat,

FULLY FURNISHED apartments
available tm mediately/spring/aummer.
Tel. 02-818384.

TALBIEH. 4 Vi rooms, new building +
telephone + elevator. Tel. 02-39003.

WANTED 2-3 bedroom apartment, from
March 15 to May 20. Possible exchange
apartments, same time. Suburb Boston.

Tel. 02-36287.

LUXURIOUS 3 rooms, furnished +
telephone, San-Simon, long terra possible.

Tel. 02-67833.

LARGE ROOMS, Rehav Guatemala, cen-

tral heating, gas. Walk-In closet. Storage

room. Tel . 02-412795, not ShabbaL

TALBIEH LUXURIOUS 4 Vi rooms, fur-

nished, Associated. Tel. 02-60097, 422175.

KIRYAT ITRI 6 rooms furnished. Kiryat
Telshe Stone, 4 unfurnished, 3160.
Associated. Tel. 02-422175.

GIVAT MORDECHAI. 3*4 rooms, fully fur-

nished. Till August 79. Tel. 02-82083.

JERUSALEM
' PURCHASE/SALE

WANTED: 3 ROOM key money apartment
In Mahane Yehuda, Nahlaol or Abu Tor. un-

furnished. In good condition. TeJ. 528181/249.

TALBIEH, 3 -f storeroom, 2nd floor. Tel. 02-

35201, except Shabbat.

TEL AVIV—RE NTALS

TO LET 3 room flat partly furnished,
telephone, refrigerator, air-conditioning.

North Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-221626 between 10

a-m.-2p.m.

FOR TOURISTS ! Furnished flat, two rooms
and kitchen with refrigerator, gas.
telephone, for couple. Near seashore, Tel
Aviv. Tel. 03-443622.

FURNISHED 3'*. elevator. Adults only. Oc-
cu^n^lr^Aprti.^Tel^03-24041 0.»

TEL AVIV

PURCHASE/SALE

FOR SALE Holon. 3 luxurious rooms +
telephone + new furniture. Four flat

building. 3115,000. Tel . 03-894304.

HAIFA—RENTALS

NICE furnished flat, close central Carmel.
for months . Tel. 04-68019

.

HAIFA
PURCHASE/SALE

WESTERN CARMEL 4 + dining room +
cupboards, with improvements. Tet. 04-

63876.
i t '

HERZLIYA

HERZLJYA PITUAH, 4 bedroom cottage.

5550. Tel. 03-932433.

NEW YORK CITY DOCTOR and family
wish to exchange townhouse with garden for

home in Herzllya this August. Please write
directly to: A.A. Brldger, M.D., 125 East
94th Street. New York. N.Y., 100M U.S.A.

NJBTANYA

WANTEDAPARTMENTS for sale and rent.

"Nobil Greenberg-" Usslshkin 2. Tel. 053-

28735, 033-32558.

PENTHOUSE. 4 >* rooms, telephone,
carpets, parking. nOO.IHK). Tel. 04-236698.

OTHERS

HOME
DECORATING

PHONE MARTIN for painting, carpentry,
aluminium work. English Standard. Tel.
032-29130, 052-29148.

PREPARED CHILDBIRTH American-
trained teacher. Excercisca, theory, visual

aids. Tel. 02-855719.

VEHICLES

UNIVERSAL HOME PAINTERS.
American standards. Free estimates. Tel.

02-812536. SITUATIONS VACANT

LESSONS DENTAL ASSISTANT, full-time.
English Hebrew. Sunday Tel. 03-455462.

i 1 1 1 1 i II 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 11 1 1 1 i !U 1 1 1 U I U i 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 required: 1. Highly skilled milling
CERAMIC COURSES AT Rayah's Studio. mac j,jnc operator. 2. C.N.C. milling
Limited places. Tel. 02-712379. programmer. .Good salary. Tel. 03-477703

MlllllllillllllilllimilllllllllltilllimillilillMI evenings. 03-932123 mornings.

PFR^fllNTAT MASKIT REQUIRES He brew/ English
17 A-zaaovriv OU speaking salesladies for fabric and rug

I 111 II II IU1IUHUM II II II III 1111 1 1 II It II II 1 1 II 1 1 II ill
,

Eith" * OT l^-OO-JP.OD. Tel; 02-

PRIVATE, SINGLE (Mi 30. Interested in
227941 'morning^.

nice and sympathetic. Tel. 03-232948. EXECUTIVE SECRETARY: excellent

PLEASANT English horn widow, 46. s^w
suitable male. No. 130, Haifa. P.O.B. 6098.

l,me' 5 TcLV-eUM.

PE^si0NE5"wi55Wii^^^n- ^^r^a
f
led
m
forpub

dent (60). P.O.B. 94. Jerusalem.
work. Call Tel. 03-451007 after 4 p.m.

PROBLEMS? TZAROT? A heavy henrt and ^
E
^
U1R

^
P: employ** with musical

. . „ . , bl , ..A,. background for musical instrument store.
t0 ta* to? Phone “ c: ,Male ' *5 '- 0S- AviS 6 Rehov Hanevi'lm. Haifa.

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE t ft 42/160 REQUIRED METAPELET 4 mornings for

would like to meet serious academic 43/48 year old. R.ianana. Tel. 032-24987.

from Haifa, preferably "oleb hadash." il32jT FOR EXPERIENCED dlctalion-
P.O.B. 4273. Haifa. taking typist per work day! Work on the

llllillll'HIUlUlliiUllMillUllllllHIllHlIHUUI days convenient for you. in interesting

places. Weekly paychecks. We pay National

MATRIMONIAL insurance .md vacation. Wc tire looking
forward to seeing you soon.

lIllllinmniinillllin'IIIHillllllllltllllillimi •MANPOWER.” 12 Ben Yehuda St.. Tel

JOFFY International Relations: Doctors. Aviv. Tel. 03-298879. Sundays-Thursdays 8

engineers, religious. technicians. Tel. 03- a.m.-2 p.m.

PERSONAL

PRIVATE. SINGLE (Ml 30, Interested in

nice and sympathetic. Tel. 03-232945.

PLEASANT English born widow, 46, seeks

suitable male. No. 130, Haifa. P.O.B. 6096.

PENSIONED WIDOWER seeks Lndepen-

dent (60i, P.O.B. 94, Jerusalem.

PROBLEMS? TZARQT? A heavy heart and
no one to talk to? Phone me! (Male, 651. 02-

712246.

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE lf» 42/160

would like to meet serious academic 43/48

from Haifa, preferably “aleb hxdash."

P.O.B. 4273. Haifa.

1 1I li II llllll 111 ill III III H III H II II II II II II M MU 111 II

MATRIMONIAL
iiiininniniiniiiiiin'iiiMiniinmiiiiummi

JOFFY International Relations: Doctors,

engineers, religious, technicians. Tel. 03-

220565. 212 Pl zenguff St.

GLOBUS. RELIABLE, trustworthy
marriage broker. Special service for

tourists, with large selection ol introduc-

tions. 245 Dizengoff. Tel. 03-443749.

INTELLIGENT FEMALES 15-25 for in-

troduction purpose. P.O.B. 1108 Givatayim.

ll|!|||llll!l!l:HMIIlimil!l:lllillll!ll!IKill!llll

PURCHASE/SALE

[iiiiiiiiiMiMMiiHiiHiiiiiiimniiiiiniiiiiiiiiii

SITUATIONS WANTED

MIKMORETH 3 bedroom ivillsi plus tooaq.

meter skyllte studio, quiet, private, walk to

beach
,
5250 months1 or 2> year lease. 053:

96211.

RENTAL RISHON LEZION. large flat 4 Ms

rooms. Nice neighbourhood, possibly fur-

nished. Tel. 03-999539.

FREIGHT/STORAGE

THE PROMISED LAND LTD. shipping,

packing, storage. Insurance ofpersonal and
household goods I pets alsol, by air or sea.

Licensed customs brokers, official agents
for Allied Van Lines, also travel. Tours,
hotels, car rentals. In Israel and abroad. Tel
Aviv: Tel. 03-30951; Jerusalem: 02-227040;

02-228311; Haifa (freight onlyi: Tel. 04-

514806; Rishon Lezlan: 03-992026.

INTERMOVE LTD. Worldwide, household
goods, packing and shipping, lowest rates,

free eatWnatea. Tel. 03-264592. 053-31323.

OCEAN COMPANY LTD. Export Packers
and Movers — Forwarding Agents,
Household and Commercial Goods. Haifa
(Head Office i Tel. 04-539206. 04-533344

.
04-

322880. Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-296123. 03-299582.

Quotations submitted everywhere in Israel,

free of charge. Agents for ALLIED VAN
LINES INTERNATIONAL}
iifmiiiiuiiiiinnmiuuinjKiuiifHKmnuiH

INSURANCE

liiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimimnimiii

VIOLA made in Germany ILli.000. Tci. 03-

417814.

MUSTSELL new Minolta XD-7 camera. 1.4

lens, in box. Tel. 03-235946.

ENGLISH TYPEWRITER^” I.B.M. Ex
eculive, In excellent Condition. 1L15.000. Tel.

03-52431 Tel Aviv.

BARGAIN! OLIVETTI portable English
typewriter. Excellent condition. Tel. 02-

528551.

G EWASHING MACHINE, without heating

system. Excellent condition. IL13.000. Tel:

02-

814582.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT Olympus
OM-2. 2 bodies, motor drive, many
accessories; mostly new. Store price IL95.-

ooo. asking IL75.000. Serious buyers. Tel,

057-75267, Roston, Apt. 19A. after 5 p.m.

SELLING apartment complete contents.

Tel. 03-456328.

GIRL'S BICYCLE, lawn mower, iron beds,

etc.. 2 Nordau St. apt- 6. Herzllya Bet. Tel.

03-

938284.

GRUNDIG 154 tape-recorder with separate
microphone new. Tel. 02-819819, 5-9 p.m.. ex-

cept Shabbat.

FRENCH LIMOGE SET: Belgium crystal

and sterling crystal, Tel. 02-819451.

iiMMiimcM.iiitmiimiimmiinunHmniiii
ENGLISH TYPING on I.B.M. Seleclric.

translations from Hebrew into English.
Reliable intelligent work. Tel. 03-259635.

EXPERT IN THE acquisition and purchas-
ing of promotional textiles, wearing apparel
and related products, seeks top level
marketing position with major company.
Ted Kass. Krtan Trading Corp., Mfdtown
Station. P.0 Box 280, New York, N.Y. 10018.

FEMALE American college graduate,
spenfcs English, Hebrew. French. Spanish,
experienced manufacturing, jourist in-

dustries. seeks executive position public
relations, management areas. Tei. 02-

524619.

PROFESSIONAL NURSES interested in

caring for patients in their home. Tel. 02-

717153.

FLUENT HEBREW English experienced
secretory without family commitment*.
Tel. 02-33733.

EXPERIENCED WOMAN, with knowledge
of languages Interested in caring for

patients or elder)v, during day hours. Tel.

02-65792 : 8.00-10.00 a.m.

T.V. & RADIO

YOU NEVER HAD IT SO GOOD. Fisher -
Akai — Grundig — Murantz. Sales — Ser-

vice — Demonstration,,ilso duty free. Radio
Ricber, 25 Hcrzl. Tel. 04-641552

AMERICAN END TABLE and table lamp TELEVISION P.ENTAL monthly, in-
- portable English typewriter - collapsi- dustronics. 72 J abctlnsky. Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-
ble bridge table. TeJ, 02-33745. 243005.

il':i!i|illi.|i!li.illlli;iilMIII||iM;)i!lllllili:ill

SERVICES
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JACK AND ERIC. Painting, decorating,
and associated household repairs.
Professional Scottish standards. Tel. 053-

91659 mornings. 052-32760 evenings until 9.30

p.m. Tel. 03-942071.

BENNIE BAND, South African handyman,
painter, cabinetmaker, shelving, general
repairs, burglar proofing, fencing,
aluminium windows and shutters. Tel. 032-

32948 i after 5 o.m.l
IIIMi!lllll|[||[|lll!lllll!fllll!l[|li!iM!!l>!lll!m --1

BEFORE RENEWING household — AUBREY BLITZ, electrician, Kenwood ser-

automobile Insurance, phone Goshen, Tel. vice, painting, general repairs. English

03-717611. standards. Tel: 03-775787.

Up to 5000 sq. m.

INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

On the Haifa-Acrc road, central
locality

FOR SALE OR RENT

Electricity (power); suitable for

every use.

Please write to P.O.B. 146, Klryat

Bialik, with serious oilers.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

Potboilers

ACROSS

1 Ami of. Porthos
7 Dowdy ones
13 Piece of

needlework
26 Most churlish

21 Bauologize
22 Siein-line

ending
23 “God sends

meat J.

Taylor.
26 Myersoa
27 Fountain
28 Dagger of yore
21 Agreed upon
38 Electrical

pioneer
31 Cold course,

in Cannes
34 Stan of a

Synge title

37 Binaural
sysienuf

1 Steed Tor a
caliph

2 Norse poem
3 Increases
4 Torre's men
5 Kabibble
C Crane or
Spender

7 Guitar pan
8 Dreams, in

Dijon
t Newsorg.
16 Alienor

Brooks
11 Excerpt
12 “The Red and

the Black”
author

13 Kind of kick or
car

14 Jennet

15 Singer Davis

ByAJex F. Black/Puzzles Edited By Eugene T. MaJeska-

41 “The Forty
Days of Musa

42 Raced
43 *' one is

born a roaster
of meat":
Bnliat-Savann

48 Toast, in Tours
41 Rocky

outcropping
50 Pat on the

back
51 Sale stipulation

S3 One of the
Graces

55 Scale duo
58 High points
5* Darnel
10 Grayling
63 Hearth
15 Passover

dinner

18 Anti's antonym
17 Unfettered
18 Glacial ridge
10 Caesurae
24 Returns to

civvies
25 Society-page

word
30 Ciceronian

collection

32 Worship
33 Gangster’s

getaway
34 Crosses
35 Nettle

36 Reflected upon

37 Monkey
wrench

38 Rossini hero
31 Col. neighbor
40 Like some

wines
42 "Rugs”

66 "Kissing

Meredith
76 Blockheads
72 Rival of A. J.

Foyt
73 Ruhr city
74 Unyielding
75 Stage
76 Quite a bit

78 Mrs. Kowalski

83 Ponerology
topic

84 Mother of
Rome’s twins

86 "Ecclesiam
Pope

Paul VI

81 Oily liquid

90 “Oh. I am
Gilbert

95 Muscle
96 in any way

43 Ursa, to Pedro
44 Show affection

45 Makes
watertight

46 Threadbare, m
Toledo

47 Flag
S2 Indian weight

54 Total: Abbr.

51 Prefix with
watt or wave

,

57 Mythical
princess

«! Sabbath
stricture

82 Foisted .

84 Gets high

65 Having equal

resonant
‘ frequency

<8 Parthenon
style

17- Wall St.

quantities

97 Long gone
98 Famed fudge

of Israel

101 Crepelike
fabric

163 Involuntary
wink

104 Hair fabric

105 Rodomontade
100 Pushers’

pursuer
108 Blind as
112 “Ruling a big

country is

Lao-tzu

119 Diaskeuasts
120 Laundered
121 Card game
122 Stimulus-

response
devices

123 Acclimates
124 Tiny grooves

08 Hill, to a

Syrian
69 Object, in law
70 Fidel's farmer

friend
71 Viscous

destroyer
75 Compare
77 Rulers

79 Magdeburg’s
nver

80 Spinks
81 Happy tune
82 Common

* connective

85 Capital of S.

Australia

87

glance

88 T. M. word or
formula

Of Cry of surprise

92 City on the

Rhone

93 These, in

Thiers
94 Signs of winter

96 Soupy
» Tolerate

200 Histone atoll

202 Rec. place

102 Follow
205 Ornament

107 Elec, units

108 Distant
201 Hindu's cheap

dgarette
210 Dog star

212 Friends'
pronoun

213 French
connections

114 Bill's partner
115 Hockey

superstar

118 Kokosn
117 Chalice veil

118 w.w, 22 craft

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 1979. Peugeot

504. automatic, air-conditioning'. 1.300 km..

Hotel Shalom. Tel. 03-243277, Room 111.

ALFETTA 1978. 29,000 km., excellent condi-

tion. Tel. 03-259704 mornings.

MINI 1977, 29,000km., excellent condition.

1L137.000. Tel. 03-259704 mornings. •

AMERICAN PROFESSOR seeks passport

car. now. Tel. 02-412312.

1978 ESCORT 1100, 8,000km., passport. $4.-

600. 02-69702, not Sbabbat.

*72 vw VARIANT small station wagon,
passport. 053-96211.

PaTsPORT-PASSPORT BMW 318, 1979.

automatic, stereo cassette. Tel- 052-22775.

COMPANY BUYING and selling passport
ears from ollm. tourists. Tel. 03-621850.

PASSPORT ^NLY: Fiat 850 special 1970.

.

56,000km. Excellent. Tel. 02-241381.

rATSK€SH€T s
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TILL FEBRUARY 15

20%—OFF!—
REPAIRS ON CARPETS
HANDED IN FOR CLEANING

At Kcshet’s Marvadia,
repairs by hand and by

machine, on all kinds of

carpets!

Kcshct has 100 branches.

One of them must be in

your neighbourhood.

Further particulars

from the Plant:
- . i

Tel. (03) 793141

Private clinic
requires

Nutritionist
M.D. or highly trained dietician

Physician
internist or general practitioner

Administrative

Assistant/

Secretary
preferably with media, P.R. or

sales background

Applicants must be able to start im-
mediately and have complete fluen-

cy in Hcbrcw/English.

- Tel. 02-712324.

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL!

FOR SALE
Large selection of

3-room apartments,
French Hill,

most with view, from IL99S.000
almost immediate occupancy.

TOURISTS'

Every Jewish tourist from Iran may examine im^edti

settlement in Israel.
\

Those interested should apply to the offices of .

Tour Va’aleh — World Zionist Omantetloa AUym mad. A

Tel Aviv — 13 Kaplan St.. 6th floor, Tel. 08-208311

Jerusalem — 5 Ben YeZiuda St., ToL 02-89282 \

Haifa — 124 Sderot Hanawd. Tel. 01-88300

Brn Gurioa Airport, incoming passengers ball t

At all the above offices, advice and guidance Is available

— Immigrants’ rights

— Change of status from t

temporary resident

— Housing
— Employment
— Business opportunities
— Education

• — Learning Hebrew

If you have relatives or friends who arrived recently fr»

direct them to the above offices.

7HI rnOALO 710*1$

T

DEFT. Cf IMMIGRATION t AlSoRniON

Attention South African Visitors
Tour Va’aleh AUyab and Absorption Department

World Zionist Organisation in conjunction nltb ifce

South African Zionist Federation
cordially invite l v

SOUTH AFRICAN TOURISTS

to visit CARMIEL \
Israel's fastest growing development town in tne Galilee and t& KIRYAT YAK
ABSORPTION CENTRE, and meet with new settlers and conunutol leader* ,

’:

A bus will leave the Tel Aviv Municipality. Kikar MaJchel Isr*l commence
Tuesday. December 19. 1978 at 8 a.m., and henceforth every loDfetag Tutxfcy,

returning to Tel Aviv at approximately 4 p.m. Advance reglfeaOea:

African Zionist Federation, 5 Rehov Druyanov, Tfel Aviv, TeL 0&«U3l jUytai.

The tour is FREE. Lunch, which is optional en route, is available at
.restaurant at the participant's expense. V . Y

T.G.L. Rubber Co. Ltd

seeks •
, Y;

Hebrew-English

Clerk-Typist (f)

with at least 3 years’ experience. ]

Details from Tel. 04-912262/3/4, or write to P.O.B,;

Acre.

Major Israeli international industry

seeks

Assistant Executive

Press Secretary
Qualifications: perfect command ol English

editorial background (writing— editing}
good typing ability \ .

'
• •

j

additional languages desirable •

’..O

Please apply with resume to P.O.B. 25036, Tel Aviv.

ANGLO-SAXON m
SEAL -ESTATE AGCNCY LTD "tkij

jEPXiS*C£M iy»#Gres'-Sl (coo «>.29 J»i'a Pi5 TV.CS

-

2J11W
1 liml-t ml « ji« orcjnml’an

SECRETARY
needed tor

Engineers’ Office
Hebrew a must
English an Asset

Tel. 02-532157, Mr. Burger

Wanted for Purchase

4-5 bedroom house
cm l-dunam area, north of Yarkon
River, south of Netanya.

Tel. 03-411518.

weiZMANN iNsnTurre of iaeNce

_ REQUIRED \
•

CHEMIST \
to work on preparation and characterisation of\polymeM.>

6/%
Ce W,H *** g1ven to “-Sc. candidates. Ypoaitionjf

RESEARCHER . , -V -

f® J!

* res«arch project on phut cell cultures. AppU^fasbrf

Xl?*0,1 Prete'ably with an orgnidX^

So* %%f°
n 18 f0r 0ne year^ Possible extensIoiti\p<^

Applicants should apply in writing, enclosing cniricoliun 1

details of experience, to the Personnel Department, P
Kehovot, quoting position number

Wanted
Small Furnished Flat

for 3 weeks starting April 22,
Rohr'Ma (Jerusalem) Area for
careful tourist couple. Tel. 02-34805.

ANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY’S
NEW YORK TIMES .

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Required br

Large foodstuffs factory?

Mechanical Engineef
for senior position.

’

•
'

ts^s.

— Discretion Assured — • -

IMMEDIATE JERUSALEM ^ENtA
300-400 sq.m, hall, including- telepbop

and electric 4iower In Talpiot induHtrialV

Call, TeL 02 -811766. evenings.
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.
U.S. BMBASSY^M^^

i? looking for a. competent YB « *

TRANSLATOR/

NEWS ANALYST
Requirements are:

Ability to read and translate Hebrewand English with native

fluency, good typing ability and interest In current events.

phone 08-54338, ext. 304. for appointment.

FOR SALE

in JERUSALEM: FRENCH HILL

5»4 room cottage

Private entrance
40 meter terrace

Magnificent view of Dead Sea and Judean Hills

EXCLUSIVE
Avl Cohen Real Estate Ltd.

2 Rebov Hasoreg, Jerusalem
Tel. 02/233125. 02/228922

[he Hebrew University of Jerusalem

announces a vacancy for

SECRETARY
of the Division of Magnetic Resonance and Laser Physics

. Job description:
General correspondence, typing and miscellaneous secretarial

' work; typing of scientific papers of the academic staff and of

correspondence; keeping records of budgets; payment of in*

voices. ...
Qualifications:

Proficiency In Hebrewand English; good typing skill in Hebrew
and English; at least high-school education; experience of at

least two to three years.

INTRADCO
Industries Trading Co. Ltd.

In our TEL AVIV office we have; aa opening for a first class

SECRETARY

v«Mf i- : -Complete knowledge of English, German, Hebrew, Including ability

IfTV Jt%bata»late (busfeiess literature, etc.) from German into English.

1 Ivi -% /’typing in English and in either German or Hebrew or both.
* i. Experience and knowledge of general office practice: filing, listings,

,
foflc>w-ups, etc.

‘iFS Hf.- 4. Knowledge of shorthand is a definite advantage.
5. Relifthie and responsible personality.

' 1 - K - Possibility of less than full-time hours.

:

Serious applicants please apply In writing. Including resume and in-^ (heating qualifications and experience, preferred working hours, salary
required, address and telephone no. to:

• Personnel Manager, P.O.B. 20103, Tel Aviv.

South African Embassy
requires

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Knowledge of bookkeeping and an ability to type would be an
advantage. Fluent Hebrew and English essential.

For appointment, call 93-256147, 8-30 a-m.-4.0Q p.m.

Tel Aviv vehicle import company
requires

English/Hebrew
Secretary-Typist (f

)

Preference for candidates whose mother tongue Is English.

Salary commensurate with qualifications.

To request an interview, please apply to Zippy, TeL 03-31431.

Attention Manufacturer — Large or Small!

DYNAMIC. ADAPTABLE

EXPORT EXECUTIVE
Available full or part time, in Israel or abroad.

FULLY EXPERIENCED IN MARKETING AND SALES,

PURCHASING. ADMINISTRATION.
PLEASE WRITE TO: P.O.B. M12. Herzliya B.

For specialized American High School programme In Israel,

we seek native English speaking, mature

MADRICHIM (Youth Counsellors)

Starting Feb. 79.

Requirements: Experience in informal programming, guidance and ad

ministration; spoken Hebrew.

Call Lee Diamond High School in Israel, Beit Berl, Tel. 032-25158

Israel and abroad,

r™w«t foreign lnvMtor,. or other challenging opportunity.

No. 184, P.O-B- 16468. Tel Aviv.

Wanted .

for care of geriatric invalid (female)

NURSE .

day,. Excellent aalary + private room and hoard,

be experienced. English essential.

: No. 17508, P.O.B. 2018, Netanya.

jELDAIM ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENT CO. LTD.
(formerly Packard Instrument (Israeli Ltd.)

We are expanding our operations and
have vacancies for the following positions

:

1. Senior Sales Engineer for Analytical

Equipment
Background In chemistry. Sales experience In liquid and gas
chromatography an asset.

2. Senior Sales Engineer for Isotopes Dept.
Background in life sciences, chemistry or physics. Sales experience
an asset.

Above positions Include training abroad and company car.

3. Chemist (Biochemist)
For operation and demonstration of laboratory equipment.
Applicants for posts 1-3 are asked to apply In handwriting, detailing
curriculum vitae and experience, to P.O.B. 1270, Jerusalem 91000.

4. Executive Secretary
Thorough knowledge of Hebrew and Engllgh, including typing in

both languages and Independent correspondence. Ability to work \

with figures on asset.
J

5. English Typist
Applicants for posts 4*5 are asked to call, Tel. 02-533221, 02-533242

from Sunday, 9 a.nt. • 2 p.m., to arrange interview.

All posts are full time (8 a.m. - 4.30 p.m.i
Alternate Fridays off.

Excel]ent*conditiona for the right people.

THE NORTH SHORE SYNAGOGUE
18 Treatts Road, Lfndfield, 2070
New South Wales, Australia

SYDNEY
Leading Orthodox Synagogue with l.OOO members invites applications for

the full-time position of
CANTOR (Hazan Rlshoni

to commence duties. If possible, before the High Holydays 1979-5740.

Applicants will be required to undertake the duties associated with a
Minister of Religion, taking a full part in the congregational life of the
community Including the traditional reading of the sacred scrolls read at
synagogue services and preparing boys for Barmltzva tuition. Attractive

salary and conditions by negotiation.

Applications In writing, stating age, qualifications, experience, etc. ac-

companied by copies of testimonials should be addressed to The Presi-
dent, Mr. A. I. Davis, marked "Confidential."

0TECHNION
REQUIRED

LIBRARIAN
Job description:
All librarian duties in the Medical School Library: standing in for the head of the
library In his absence.
Qualifications desired:
Academic education in llbrarianship (second dejeree desirable 1 . Experience work-
ing In a medical library. Including bibliography work and/or cataloguing
(preferably 5 years' experience).
Preference will be given to those experienced In library organisation (preferably
in a medical school library In Israel or abroad). Including the maintaining of
professional contacts with other medical libraries and/or scientific libraries
abroad. Perfect English and Hebrew, and preferably a good knowledge of other
foreign languages.
Note; The position is on a shift basis, as is usual in libraries.
Position number: 40/tet
Suitably qualified candidates should apply in writing by January 30. 1979. to the
Manpower Division. Technion City, Haifa 32 000, giving curriculum vitae, details
of experience, and quoting the position number. ' 1

'

TRANSLATOR
Required

Persian into English

Part-time position; evening work.

Basic qualifications : thorough knowledge of written and spoken

Persian and idiomatic command of EngUsh; good educational

background; knowledge of Iranian affairs; perfect hearing;

ability to type.

Send resume In English with current address and telephone

number to:

FBIS
American Embassy
P.O.B. 26343, Tel Aviv

Legal department of large Israeli corporation

seeks

attorney

Mother tongue English, knowledge of Hebrew an asset. Work
will include drafting and negotiating international contracts.

Send detailed curriculum vitae to P.O.B. 19098, Tel Aviv.

Public Cultural Body
requires

English Correspondent
(mother tongue English)

preferably with knowledge of shorthand. Good knowledge of

Hebrew required, knowledge of music an advantage. Part-time
possible.

Apply In writing to P.O.B. 11253, Tel Aviv, giving telephone
number. Discretion assured.

The Economic Research Department of a Large Commercial Bank
is looking for a

MACRO-ECONOMIST
with experience in econometric

methods and simulation techniques.

The appointed candidate will be required to write and lecture in English,

and should hold at least an M.A., preferably Ph.D. degree in economics.

Place of work; Tel Aviv.

Application, Including curriculum vitae, should be addressed to No. 114,

P.O.B. 1736. Tel Aviv.

Rafa Laboratories Ltd.
requires

ENGLISH TYPIST
mainly for medical literature and telex.

Good working knowledge of Hebrew required. Hebrew typing desirable.

Hours: 8 a.m. — 3. p.m.; Friday 8 a.m. - 1 p m
Apply in writing to P.O.B. 405. Jerusalem.

RELIGIOUSSERVICES
TIP-TOP

Haifa Knitwear Ltd.

requires

CLERK (female)

Knowledge of English. Including

typing necessary.

Background In economics and, or
experience in costing and
marketing — an asset.

For details, please apply to P.O.B.
323, ILfife, or Tel. 04-664251. 1

Eilat Overseas Ltd.
9 Rebov Sirkin, Tel Aviv

If you are female with: •

* Initiative,

k ability to compose letters.

* ability to work independently,
* good spfkcn Hebrew.
* English typing, and a good

grasp of spoken and written
English
wc need you to act as our

Customer Contact/Liaison
for Import shipping

Please contact Trevor Emmett.
Tel. 03-299233, 288175.

THE CENTRAL HOTEL;
Jerusalem ^ A i

Seeks
!

EXPERIENCED
NIGHT
AUDITOR

Slulriul hrdm:
Jrmudrm 4.54 p.m.

TH Aviv 4.42 p.m.

,
Holla 432 p.m.

andrnds;
Jrnuwlrm 9,4ft p.W.
Tri Aviv 8.42 p.m.
Haifa (31 p.m.

Portion: Sbrnwt
JERUSALEM

Yri.hu run Central Synagogue: King
George 44, Tonight 4.24 Sbabbat

; 8.00 a. in,,

Mlnha 12.45 ft 4.40 Maarlv 9.40 p.m. Cantor
Asher Halmovitr officiating.

lirehul SMorao: Tonight: Mlnha ft Maarlv
«.90 p-m. Tomrrow; Shahrlt s a.m. Maarlv
3.40 p.m. Mrlave Malta, far Tourist* 8.45
p.n.
World Council of Synagogues (Comer,
unlive) Rehov Agron 4, Today: Mlnha 4,90

pm Shabbai: Shahrlt 8.30 a.m, Dvar
Torah. Rabbi Yoaer Green. Mlnha 4.40

p.m. Midrash (In English).

Zlrhrrw Union College — Jewish Institute

nf KrUgioa. is King David Street. Shabbat

Morning Services at 10.00.

TEL AVIV
Kedrin Synagogue (Progressive). 20

Rehov Carlebach.- Tel. 03-357821. 410989.

Tonight: 3.30 p.m. Tomorrow: 9.80 a.m.

Rrllrf Society 8 31 a n*.

Snhhaih School *0.00 a.m

Worship Service" 4>30 p.m,
tat Sabbath of each month worship ser-

vices at 11.30 a.m.
Telephones: 334120, 281085. •

Tel Aviv: 12 Basic Street. HerzUya
Sat.: Priesthood Relief Society 6.30 a.m.
Sabbath School 9.45 a.m.
Worship Services itJO a.m.
Telephone; 03-930231 ext. 70 -

Galilee: Cali Jerusalem for Ume* and
place.

CHRISTIAN

MORMON
COMMUNITIES

THE CHl'KCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
Jri-uitalein: Meeting Place: Diplomat
Hotel. TaJpInt
Priesthood Meeting 8.30 a.m.

fTirisi Church . Anglican i «PP- Citadel. *

p.m. Holy Communion 6.45 p.m. Evening

Scmrr.
Redeemer Church • Lutheran i MurIstan

Rd . Old City. Jerusalem. Saturday
Vespers 4 no p.m. Sundav Warship —
n.(m tl m . (Tel. 2N2M3. 289201*

Churi'h of the Xuzarene 33 Nablus Road.
Jerusalem. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., C p.m..
Wed fi p m. Tel. 283928. E. Morgan —
Minister

Baptist Congregation (NarkIsa 4, West
Jerusalem; Saturday services. Bible
study: 9-30 a.m. Worship: 11.00 a.m.
fmiuiuiur) Cfaurrh < Lutheran i Tel Aviv-
Yiifo, in Rehov Beer Hofman (near it

Rehov Kilati Tel. 620S34. Saturdays: Ser-
vice 11.00 a.m. Service In English evert'

Sunday at to n.m.
Klin* Church i Lutheran* Haifa, 43 Melr
Street. Saturd.i’.'fl: Service Sl.W n m. Tel.
04-323.VM

Notice* are .wee pled for thi« column,
iipiN-aring every Friday , at the rale of IL-16
per Uni- plin VAI; publication every Fri-

da* over ,t period of a month idsI* ILI10
per floe plot VAT.

Call: 223111

Jerusalem Bank

requires

English/

Hebrew Typist

Hours: 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

Qualified applicants are
requested to write to:

P.O.B. 764, Jerusalem 91000.

HOUSEKEEPER
needed

Young- man for. house In
Herzliya

Full accommodation
provided

Please write
P.O.B. 29130, Tel Aviv.

FOR SALE
Encyclopaedia Brltannlca (1971), 23

volumes + Index, mint condition.

Encyclopaedia Judaica, 16 volumes.

IBM Select ric typewriter, good con-

dition. EngUsh only.

Cash and carry only. Proposals to

P.O.B. 3640, Jerusalem.

REQUIRED
First-Class

ENGLISH
SECRETARY

for partner In Tel Aviv law firm.
Knowledge of Hebrew desirable.

Hours: 8 a.m. -4 p.m.
TeL 03-298826.

PRODUCT DESIGNER
Israeli (361. M.A. (USA), seeks
management position with industry

or in consultant office. Extensive

experience in all aspects of product

development. Available for Inter-

views mid-February.
For appointment, please write to:

"Designer,” P.O.B. 581, War
Vitkin, or phone: 053-96852

after 6 p.m. '

DENTAL SURGEON
Experienced English Dental

Surgeon (new Immigrant) with

working knowledge of Hebrew
SEEKS POSITION
In the Tel Aviv area

TeL 03-741926. afternoons.

For Rent

Villa in Savyon
5 luxuriously

furnished bedrooms.
Tel. 052-22531.

FLIGHTS

This schedule is subject to change icitkout

prior notice. Readers are advised to call

Ben-Gurion Airport Flight Information,

f (W/37M6I-B-3 tor 03-999444/or El Alflights
only)for changes in times ofArrivals and
Departures.

ARRIVALS
1125 El A) 010 New York
1303 Allt&llA 738 Rome
1333 El Al 382 Istanbul
1400 KLM 931 Amsterdam
1403 Olympic 303 Athena
1430 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago. New
York. Athens
1445 El Al 384 Teheran
1500 El Al 942 Athena
1513 El AJ 016 New York. London
1520 El AJ 335 Frankfurt
1549 El Al 384 Vienna
1955 rjufthmma goo Frankfurt, Munich
1600 El Al 386 Rome
1610 El Al 324 Paris
1615 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1620 El Al 348 Zurich
1653 Tarom 243 Bucharest
1715 TWA 810 Phoenix. Chicago, Boston,

Paris, Rome
18D3 Swissair 382 Zurich
2050 British Air 576 London

DEPARTURES
0600 El AJ 353 Frankfurt
0610 El A] 323 Paris
0640 TWA 803 Paris. New York
0630 El Al 563 Teheran
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris, Boston,
Chicago, Kansas City, Los Angeles, San
Francisco
0720 El Al 847 Zurich • "•

0735 El Al 363 Vienna
0800 El Al 013 London, New York
0820 El Al *85 Rome

0840 El Al 381 Istanbul
0850 British Air 577 London
0910 TWA 861 Athens. New York
0930 Air France 133 Lyon, Paris
1020 El Al 541 Athens
1419 Alitalia 7C9 Romp
1303 Olympic 304 Athens
1530 KLM 332 Amsterdam
1633Lufthanaa COS Frankfurt
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen
1800 Tarom 246 Bucharest

ARRIVALS
1303 Alitalia 73S Rome
1430 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago, New
York, Athens
1453 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1340 Dan air S2C0 Berlin
1715 TWA 810 Phoenix. Chicago. Boston.

Paris. Rome
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich

1830 El Al 3032 Stuttgart. Dusseldort
1830 British Air 376 London
1930 El Al 3038 Munich
1940 El Al 386 Rome
2000 Et Al 33S Frankfurt
2013 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2100 El Al 316 London
2100 El Al 340 Geneva
2110 Air France 136 Paris
2155 El Al SOM Stuttgart, Athens
2120 El Al 324 Paris
2125 El Al 326 Paris, Munich
2210 El Al 378 Copenhagen

DEPARTURES
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome. Paris. Boston,

Chicago, Kansas City. Las Angeles. San
Francisco
0B50 British Air 377 London
0910 TWA 881 Athena, New York
1419 Alitalia 739 Rome
1630 Danair 5261 Berlin

1693 fifthsw«m 605 Frankfurt
2020 British Air 8303 London, Gatwlcfc

2225 El Al 6056 Eilat \

37 flight information'is supplied bjrthe

-Ben-Gurion International Airport Gpor-

dinnturn Centre.

Ld
i h

>l
iTjTn ETi

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: French Hill, 23 Hahagana.
810933; The Jerusalem Grand. Haroun
Rashid, 283333.

Tel Aviv: Klkar HamedJna, 48 He-Belyar.

238046: Tani. 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474.

Hoion: Assuta. 4 Trumpeldor. 858197. Bat

Yam: Balfour. 90 Balfour, 883448. Kamat
Gan: Raahi. 13 Raahl. 790971. Klar
Shmaryahu: Kfar Shxnaryabu, Commer-
cial Centre. 930244. Netanya: Geva. 14

Shaar Hagai. 22693. Hadera: Hanassi, 42

Welsmann. 22747.

HsJEa: Hanlta. 22 Hanlta. 231905.

Beembeba: Jerusalem, 34 Herxl, 77034.

Saturday
Jerusalem: (day) French Hill, 23
H&h&gana, 810956. (evening) Jerusalem,

02 Yafo. 526213: Tazzlz. Khan El Zett,

282040.

Tel Aviv: (day) Shalom, 7 Ahad Haam,
56578, Trafon, 33 Yehuda Hamaecabl.
449995. (evening) Dtzengott. 132 Dixengoff.

223390; Yanl. 67 Yehuda Halevi, 6X2474.

Holou: Dr. Hurl, 70 Bokolov, S42433. Bat
Yam: Gone Bat Yam. 3 Hanevilm, 885671.

Kamat Gan: Herxl. 62 Herxl. 722372.

Raanana: Atauza, 184 Ahuza. 91762.

Netanya: Hadasaah, 24 Herxl. 22243.

Ktahou: Tzel Alonlm, 56 Hagdud Halvrl,

941833. Hadera: Hanaaal. 42 Weixmann,
22747.

Haifa: Neve-Sbanan. 87 Hatlchon, 235330.

Beersbeba: Rambam, Sbikun D, Merkaz.

78014.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Hadaasah (pediatrics. Inter-

nal. ophthalmology?. Blkur Hollas

(Obstetrics. E.N.T.V. Shaare Zedek
(surgery). Ml. Scopus (orthopedies?.

Tel Aviv: Rokafa (pediatries. Internal).

TcbOov i surgery).

Nelanya: Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal).

Haifa: Rothschild (all departments).
Saturday

Jrrnsalrm: Blkur Hollm (pediatrics.

E.N.T.i. Hadaasah (Internal, obstetrics,

ophthalmology). Shaare Zedek (surgery),

Mt. Scopus (orthopedics).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal).

Jcbllov isurgery*

•

Netanya- Laniado i obstetrics, internal).

Haifa: Rothschild (all departments).

“Enin" - Mental Health First Aid. Tel.

Jerusalem 69911. Tel Aviv 233311. Haifa

538888. Beeraheba 32111.

mucE
Dial 100 in most parts of the country. In

Tiberias dial 924444, Klryat Shmona 40444.

DENTAL
•

••• i

Jerusalem — Magen David Adorn

Romema.
Friday: 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday: 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.: 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Tel Aviv: 40 Bar Kochba St. Friday: 9 p.m.

to midnight; Saturday: 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Magen David Adorn first aid centre:, are

open from S p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

F)ind members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv.

Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan.
Bnei Brak, Givataylra. Klryat Ono? —
781111.

Ashdod 22222
Ashkelon 23333

Bat Yam 885553
Beeraheba 78333

Eilat 2333
Hadera 22333

Holon 803133
Nahariya 923333

Nazareth 34333

Netanya 23333

Petah Tlkva 912333

Rchovot 054-51333

Rishon LeZion 942333

Safed 30333
Tiberias 20111

i • “1

Sunset 17.01; Sunrise tomorrow 08.41

Sunset 17.02: Sunrise tomorrow 06.41

RARUCn TEL AVIV

REAL ESTATE
FLATS: Fur sale, key money

and for rental only.

SHOPS • INVESTMENTS • PLOTS
OFFICES HOUSES * VILLAS

A 65 Rehov Ben Yehuda A
in

™- **
. m

nvyi to tt.m--12 noon * 44 p.m. na

FOR RENT

3 room .split-level furnished cot-

tage In Kamat Efal for 9
months.

Tel. 03*491922, 03-IS;i7iJ6

Immigration and Absorption

Department of the

Herat Movement

Mr. Haim Aaron, Head of the Department, receives im-
migrants twice a week, Sundays and Wednesdays, 5 — 7

p.m.

Our address: Beit Jabotinsky, 11th floor

38 King George St., Tel Aviv

NEW INDUSTRIAL MOSHAV SHITUFI
In Western Galilee

RECRUITING NEW MEMBERS
_ age 20-35 years

Especially English-speaking olim.

For information please cal!

MRS. GOLDENBEKG 03*264171 between 9 u.m. — 12 noon.
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Announcements ftp?,
*

Tel Aviv Mus
deals with urgent

48. pleasant (f), educated, ee- * Bachelor im), 29:180. alight * The Shtir team requires
tabUshed. P.O.B. 15468. Tel Aviv disability In arm and leg, attrac- stewardesses for work at ex-
it) 183. live, . likeable, charming, In hlhltlons. Apply Sunday, between

a. rawn. mu »w. and serieustf), suitable for marriage. '17.00-1B.00. Exir Exhibition Hall,

JfiL Etgar. 83 Sokolow, Tel Ariv. Belt America. 33 Sderot Shaul
Hm.lech, Tel AtIv. to TmM.

and games. living quarters In ex- * Private, engineer, 29:182. ea- * r.ntt for storeroom jobs and
change for help, escorts and aD tabUshed. sensitive. Intelligent, errands. Tel. 81380S.
special requests. Ofcl, 03-28*491. interested In similar. P.O.B.
aamS^uk.T.lAvhr. »««™ Aviv. * P.tnciy .,»« rrauirT,
* Executive secretary, pretty * 29; 170. definitely positive, la knowledgeable graphic artist who
84:188, Jerusalemite, in serious pretty, settled, Ashkenazi (f). understands layout to European
European for marriage. P.OJ3. p.O.B. 37606, Tel Aviv, to Toml. standards. aU the techniques

imnxltheeteSkTel *P«dal requests. Ofcl, 03-288491, interested In similarround the clock. Tel. 1.38 (gratis). £ Ben Saruk, Tel Aviv. 33488, Tel Aviv.DuODaDOPOnnnnnn * Executive secretary, pretty * 29;170, definitely poj

Business Onn 84;188, Jerusalemite, In serious pretty, settled, Ashkvrr‘ European for marriage. P.O.B. p.O.B. 87606, Tel Aviv, t

Fbr saie piaatlc machine. 280 JJ5J^
ruaalem (giVe ph0ne

03-289491. read my ad
gram quartz with coll, in ex-

muaper> '

trroom" In "She" i

.
- M . . ... connected with distribution or li-
03-289491, read my.ad. Jride. iUHtrated newspaper adver-

-Cellent Condition. B298W!.* “ tiSSS^SSSSSSf
^ ^ ^

SftaSS iTSSSSJttlZ
ittSLSsnbSrSb sssifflP

come. 08-248938. EiiWSSSl. (C ‘ IsraeL Write In English. P.O.B. lag curriculum vitae or ring 03-
. _ — — - numper in reply |. ffitiiiut numim
coxae. 08-248938.

* Established busluess ln ...

'~
ant Mtah1u.h

”» g*i<k-

gSS £^eWa
i^

,

oS
e ed.WlSiSSdff:^S5sand * Married mu^. W. In similar » Required ladpensioner “tor

Intelligent man for marriage pur- couple. P.O.B.2099, Hoi cm. hand composing. Oman Press. 49
w*k Apply to P.U.B. 1108, Tei

pqgeg p.o.B. 38294/1, Tel Aviv. * Peking obedient, disciplined. Nehalat ptayamln.

X Pn- MU.. _ Religious, 28, Ashkenazi, wUU^ to 1SKni?L for tratata*' ' Guard company In Petab

®>5Htre fllN'tSS' academic, established, divorced r.O-B.8343. Tel Aviv. Tlkva requires girl for serving
centre ot Nea Sona. 084-70484. 1+ 3.^ „jd son. Interested in * Private 34-180 In pretty and arranging dining room In fac-

Do you need equipment for religious. Intelligent. P.O.B. 782, intimate friendship. t0T7- ?lflce of work, Peiah Tifcva

your business and are you short of Jerusalem. Txlpora (private) P.O.B.8786, Tel Aviv. area, work hours 07.30-13.30.

hire-purchase 'ti'oiS 'nJiToM! ASSiSSS&sif Handsome. 30;1M. tapreto. ”*?”•
ttt

281188, 03-281189.

* Required lad /pensioner for
band composing. Oman Press. 49

area, work hours 07.30-13.30.

912838.

Rentlease 241824- evenings Re 1111 , offers, contacts In reUglouo mamate friend. P.O.B.88809. Tel * Guards required for Metr
SflOMB

6
viral

evenlng*. circles, 15 years' experience. TM ^viv Hospital In Kfar Saba, full time
iSL Aviv 08-282932; Haifa 04-320979. .. Job. good conditions, pensioners

* Pot rent, clinic In Herzllya . » '.ium. —Tdi * Very handsome, bachelor, also possible. Apply on the spot to

Pituafa suitable lor dotforAten- J^d and YiJllv a6:18°- Interested *“ Security Chief from 08.00-16.00.

tist. 03-988111 Am It a heme and family frfe»dshlo. ureferablv withHat. os-Bsaui Am It a ncme anu xamiiy true friendship, preferably with ———————tist. 03-688111.
groups!not like an office), serious

telrohonenumben photograph. * Electronics laboratory In cen-

* Interested In Investing in fac- offers. Home: 03-991849; free ad- .p OJB 30794 Tel Aviv. tral Tel Aviv requires workeraffi
tory/business with high export dress from newspapers. —I J —! for wiring and soldering, flexible

component. 268910,882280. home. F-O.B.30, Rishon Lesion. A Private, 81:170, for intimate work hours. Telram. 7 Rashl, Tel
1 ———— —: — 7—. friendship. P.O.B.33247. Tel Aviv. Aviv. Tel. 283298;

Urgent! Liquidation of pain- * Interested in meeting for - _
tings. 446254, P.O.B. 22903, Tel serious purpose, Ashkenazi male, * Private, bachelor, 31, hand- * Maintenance metalworker,
Aviv. - age 46-58, wealthy. P.03.31143. some, in suitable. P.O.B.36038, with knowledge of mechanics

. „ ———
;

—

Tel Aviv. Tel Aviv. preferably, for factory In

Kfar Shmaryrira!,' UABOff^TtL. "Home 55RI If " you're * interesting acUvity for es- Haaharon 'urelU2-22817

rr ° m
982288,988909. goodlook’— — . ... mianaron urea,

For sale la centre, shop selling secrecy, a lovely, educated

goodlooking, educated and In- tablished (free for pretty women),
terested In meeting In absolute 02-245421, 03-734710, 04-863888. ir Required, male nurse-metapel

for can of private aged. 054-
toya ataldonarv, books. Including partner for marriage, you can In- * Hwidaome. educated. 32; 173 51251.07.00-15:00.
stock, 16 Rehov Chen. Petah vlte a Turned representative to ln Intimate, wealthy, experienced —
Tlkva. Written applicatlOiia until * your home or a cafe. Tel Aviv 03- friend. P.O.B.455. Ram at Gan. * Boy after army for stage work
15.2.79 including bank cheque for 22068!. 03-235076. 08-227535; Haifa TuXTHT— „ .

—r.
~—

r

In theatre ( technic al.background

possible. 'No obligation to accept
any- otter. Hanan Mettxer, Ad-
vocate, 112 Rehov Arlosoroff. Tel.
224915.

78241: Eilat 089-5072. —.7" :——————- -r-— ‘—

—

f
* Handsome, 48;178, sensitive ln * Youth for storeroom work,
true friendship with feminine. Black & Decker, 28 Hasadna,
ahHpely - Ub6ratgd- M-tfW"- Holon Induetrial Area.

!479558. level at an Txemea oranenes m Ramat Gan.
— :

....^ —— — Israel. -4- Beauty consultants required* rags class art gauexy requires — — ——— —-—— * Established, handsome, 34, nationally tor distribution of new
active partner(m.f) with In- * 35. goodiooldii,v. academic, ln- car, flat. In feminine, delicate for cosmetic products and lewellsrv.
illative. 458689. Crested in^ultablc goodlooUiig. intimacy + possibility support. ShMatM.

'

"i bw aa i.—itm «j. SSSX northern area. Secrecy assured. P.O.B.29464, Tel —— ——* t™* P-0-B.8385-G, Haifa. Aviv. * Guard company In Peiah
petrol station In Tel Aviv. 02- * Contact Relm with no== obligations, for advice and - . Sk ’

* For personal reasons, matching. 38 Ben Yehuda, Tel "GtS - stall Tlkva area. 91285o.

minimarket for rent, 29 Ibn Aviv. 03-282982: Haifa. 21 Nordau. - — — —— * ILis.DOO when vou start

dr For sale, due to departure, P.0.B.6888-G, Haifa
petrol station In Tel Aviv. 02- ——

—

* Guard company ln Peiah

Ilkva area. 912858.

Shaprut, Herzllya.
1 1 — —— * ZL14.000 when you start
* For connolsuurs, pair of work!!! People with persuasive

sS**"**WMsm.^ia!3!s;SSi£«
ForrenL kosher restaurants 04^120979. * Female Yorkshire terriers.

Ear1"1 10 fflEE535»S(w-94lul. matching for mArrla^e at Relm, - -
r

hI,«nUl. ra«Unmt «-

equlpm
: of Tel i

maeeutlcal warehouse, between
06.00-15.00, ZL120 ner day. Tel.

81 1867.

centre of Tel Aviv. 838883; home,
824880.

dr Serious projects for Invest- HE
ment and business. 03-828094,
P.OJB. 8818. Tel Aviv. * H
* For monthly rental, suitable 10040, Jerusalem.

40,
_

good-looung. assfctan
789150. traditional, established. P-OA .

fra€ - Bu#efl» 18
• conditions. Tel. 03-58349,

1

* For sale, ln Neot Rahel, ——— —
• . m ... v^arr- * Vt letterpress print!

grocery store, suitable for all pur- Matrimonial. Teacher, 26, * tev^trsdntog and boar- ^rOmana. 03-38349, OS-S

poses. 886438. observant, good-looking, reliable. of dogs. Haul and Dani. —www.
. 02-234334, 08-282888. 014159. * Security personnel :

* Well looked after gift shop In —7-;

—

„ rr~r * *rw, Iar Foreign Office. Tel. C

Herzllya Fituah, near hotels and * Matrimonial. Economist(m). mOTto oldAtoatlm pm«u Mr. Alfaaal.

faeao^ldealfamlly business. n * tr*^l**®“*. good-looking, es- P*10*- “7471, all day ——

—

- —
987604 days; 932838 cwenlngs. tabUshed. 02-284334, 03-282588. ShabliaL ItolOT

'

« For goer, * *.«.*>: Fr-noh do.- OODDDaOODOOanmD SSaSSBiSffl
g?" Schools & Lessons + Printer required' ii

* Hot ran. .bop ln hutautrlal * Krtrtmnilal. TMclier(in). U, * Spoken Kngltah. miell groups phou^phlc laboratory
centre, suitable for car spare observant, good-looking, ea- taught. 03-471015.

. „ .

Darts. 758224. 785187. tabUshed. 08-282088, 03-334334. * Student(f», If you fan

dr For connoisseurs. Springer tv

—

l,,i—
Spaniel, descendant from lm- * Worker required to carry out

SmiipS servicing in Gush Dan area,HE ported dog. 03-914189. knowledge Hebrew essential.
mm.... . — m * S.P.C.A., 30 Salome, Yafo, work on commission basis.

dr LoJboratoxy technician(m)
, a, dogBi ^ pedigree, cats. Dogs Owner of small car 1preferably

traditional, toll, nerious. P.03. cats boardsd, dally van) should apply toP.OJB. 28141.
10049, Jerusalem. veterinary service, spaying ad- Tel Aviv (stating telephone).

* Lawyer(m). 40. rood lookiiw. vice, lost and found service, . ^n nMaa,

and cats boarded, dally van) should apply toP.OJS. 28141,

veterinary service, spaying ad- Tel Aviv (stating telephone),
vice, lost and found service, ,

jto^sa^^free.BusesM.lS. *SSê l.SiSSSo^t
High level training and boar-

*
dingof dogs. Hanl and Danl. cocdta°M- 03~583*g' Q5rSg31‘-

914109. * Security personnel required

Two month old Alsatian pupa. £ °fflCe' 02 '235818,

nominal 027471, all day Jar' Airaam ‘

Shahbat. w Lodzla. Holon Industrial Zone.

ODDmonpooanooQ ™."SSi'
,,r

Schools & Lessons 4 Printer required for colour

. . enlargements in colour
Spoken English, small groups photographic laboratory. 449318.

parts. 706224, 785187.

Services Ss Shopping ^Xu“lZ working in your

Student (f». If you fancy mak-
ing cosmetics your career, come

partner. 780002.

LOANS
Excellent conditional! Low-

234384, 08-282588, —
MatrimonlaL Acco^tantfm).

observant, good-looking • 28. termtoation? 888837 eventi^
TeL02-234334, 03-282588. BoSiTL

B

spore time. Tel Aviv branch, OS-

253191; Netenya branch, 053-

38716.

Guards and security personnel
required ln Tel Aviv, Yafo, Holon,W HOKCUGIU laJUUlUUUfll 2 LUW * 'AmarlsDn 4^^./-.! wy nf, L nJl_ Z^qUlTea 1X1 4GI i^WV. X OlO, nOJQH.

Interest loans for civil servants. tookST^rtoS^PO'B
'

'
9027* t c,

?f
nin«

l

*** Prtah Tikve. Kfar Saba areas.
03-84242-3-4, 08-00-14.tXL jiSSim

* tauned,ttte possIblUty of employing also pen-

nmnmmnnnnnnnrxi — service. 793028 . sloners and persons lnterestec in

Private: young. * Peer cleaning, polish, pest- tlme Qr extra work, good

GrOUDS educated (divorced). 82:175. controli eaOTfcj™!lMedl!Se. conditions. Apply to Modlln* European origin interested in
03 773951 .

*
Ezratal, Tel Aviv, 35 Sderot bhaui

Your emotional problems and
your future solved by on expert.
For Interview. Tel. .Q53-322T2. . _

1* Shlluv Organisation Unks

young, eatobllahed American or :

Canadian, for serious purposes. Magl-clean Service, carpet

Ezrahl, Tel Aviv, 35 Sderot Shaul
Hamelech.

P.O.B. 37789, Tel Aviv. and upholstery cleaning, polish.
. - fiimlnRim warenouse Dcmmnei m

Widow, 06, Interested In
“Im‘^a — — Tlkva district, excellent

Jewish singles ln Israel and Aahhenaxl(f) ,to.ag?JM._attrac
: * Gwwhi g*]e .

installation and gMw.jg sultoble candidates,

abroad, your age and details to P,O-B 'W0 ' Bnel service for heaters with chimney. Tel. 921775, working hours.

JLOJB. 8100, Tel Aviv. Brak, Yitzhak. 704490, 83 Haroeh. Ramat Gan.

eroun learning to * Attractive student(m), 23;178.
n Touth before army required,

Sffl5rSt^eWto*iS ln established, beautiful and PEST EXTERMINATION for electronics, storeroom work.

k! OSpbere ovOT a cup educated (f). P.O.B.31857, Tel — M-26Qg91-

For stogies, group learning to
,

An
Engilsh .(aifferent levels) to im- e”

Inhibited atmosphere over a cup
Of coffee. 08-414884, 08-758595. also AvlT -

after work hours and Sbabbat. + a*-

DDnoncnnanoaamnn
Matrimonial

Aviv. Gadl, pest extermination.nr .—r rr fumigation, year guarantee,* Graduate, sense of tomwur. at- Ucea ê 273. 03-4157M).
tractive, tall(m), far serious pur-
poses. 03-238097.

Full-time guards required to
Rehovot area. Apply to Modlln
Ezrahl. 190 Rehov Herzl.
Rehovot.

_ m po*w. 03-230097. Anmon Golan, post axtarmina* rceoovot.

a* * For religious and traditional, * Technical storeman ud
. „ r

-— special department, high level,
+ P011811 ““ cleaning. 03-416271. maintenance worker, pensioner

Horoscope. tor- happy
gjj branches ot Tzemea In coun- and part-time possible for Atir

222£Sf*s2l-i!!LJ?
er— WaU&

' **y- SUMMING Plastics Factory. Information In
O03Zia t onerDoons. - - - —

-

- - - now Industrial Area, Rlahon Le-

Tzemed. "WMtorive
~
membera‘ * Hypnotic practitioner wffl zton. os^S!

^ °Q ^
club, for advice, matching and ^ O b nS teach y°u to relieve tension and ^ Intelllgent

~
hou«ew iv7«"'^

totroduetlo^SnSS ^ P 0 ™ °v~e.m. phn.gLl „d m^Ul
Helena’s management. Especial- - P™Wema. 03-737634. time can earn lots or money from
ly for academics, cuitured, * Pemdoner, paduato(m), 71.ODDD Gahatzan-Pele merchandise
educated and good-looking. Interested to sultoble woman. door-to-door. Interested nartlea
Special department for religious P.O.B.11529-430.. Tel Aviv. Stamps should personally contact’ UritL

* Parents! At Relm, IntrodUC- — ..i..
-

,—- — 52 Yeshayahu, Tel Aviv from
1

tiona for vour child without their * w«
.
accept philatelic 10.00 to 14.00.

SFSFSfisnsre ss^'fciasfflij5e *
5*a« s

-
831932, 02-225701; Beersheba: 057- ‘jSL— ’ “““

Hons, coins, notes, certificates. ?ecoratln^ background required

Horoscope. tor- happy
&]] branches of Tzemea to coun-

ESMZJL5T*- “• SL summing
Tzemed, exclusive members' * * Hypnotic practitioner will

club, for advice, matching and pob

£

wm
b teach *ou to rel5eve tension and

marrtsge totroductlonT^n^r ^v
marria**’ p'°-BJ*n2 ' ™ overtime physical and mental

Helena's management. Especial- ! :
problems. 03-737634.

ly for academics, cultured. Pensioner, graduate (m), 71, DCJDnD
educated and good-looking. Interested In suitable woman.
Special department tor religious -P.O.B.11529-430., Tel Aviv. Stamps
'and traditional. Home visit

Parents! At Relm, Introduc-

831932,^225701: Beersheba: 057- ^_TV ‘V
Oona: otUis, notes, certificates,

^ratins background required
78241; Eilat: 089-5072. 520978

' postcards and ietteriTfor ^ m“la«eBltIlt ot self-service

* l/»Hiur fw m»rri«T. "ZZZThL * Handsome man, 45, with car forthcoming public auction.' Mat- Bh°P‘ A,pply to writing' Including

“d m- Interested Indiscreet
P““ curriculumvUae, cxperler^c and* Lookuur for marriage in- .

loruicuming puouc aucuon. sh-
trodSS?

V

ySM/?Uu ^ 29fl782 '

find high quality. Under Lea Var- friendship. P.O.B. 157, Gedera.

dy’s management. 04-888808. Haifa residents! Counselling

Offer! Don't decide before and marriage compatibility.

visiting Relm Many oppor- mowed 0r' O
tunlties. Personal attention for all

°au.

ages. 15 years' experience. David * Divorcees and widows! It's IferSOlinel Wanted
Gal, manager. 88 Ben Yehuda. worth trying again at Relm. Tel
Tel Aviv, 05-2829X1. Haifa - we’ve Aviv. 58 Ben Yehuda, 03-282932. Bank Tefahot, 3
moved to 21 Nordau, 04-520979. Haifa. 21 Nordau. 04-520979. clerks with_iiig

Tel .04-247812.
Hahnnhm rvnMlm

* Bank Tefahot wants archivist

Matrimonial, marriage * Graduate, 27;175. American, Sn Mr'ntnir im automechanic, private, excellent
bureau, especially for academics toterested In educated to M ** ' 133 conditions. 753983. 747549 at
and religious. 08-283588, 02-284334. MOMinu. Hl

^
aahmon,tlm -

Tzameret- matchmaker, ex- * Dear parents, Helena win to-
elusive In academic circles; troduce your daughter to a wfth offers Bank Tefahot. ui
largest, longest running (18 suitable, high-class partner, Hahashmonalm, Sunl^Thiin!!,years), and most reliable, without her knowledge, for a 3O-12 00

'

Registration. 500. 04-788356. marriage, according to your re- I

Moshe. qulrcments. You can receive Agents required for Netanya,
~ M J '

. details on the candidates before Gush Dan regions, with vehicle of

required salary to Bcandla, 17
Pinsker, Tel Aviv.

* Youth for work In factory
renovating enginee . 821008.

* Counsellor (m.f) required,
aged 80-40, for singles club, 3
evenings a week. Apply to
P.OB.227B7, Tel Aviv.

excellent

* Dear parents. Helena wffi to- SuStta He^wC^afrBh^ u
+

troduce your daughter to a
JSSJ*

5™ 1x1 dty Centr€ ’ B2M3
'

blVIifl DIP ft 1 Fllif*1AU RQPfngP w _ h . . . ir*mw

Ze™i5' wlt50Ut h&r Knowledge. lor a.30-12.00. ' Students (f) tor light work fromRegistration. 500. 04-738356, marriage, according to your re- - .. . - „ 10.00 to 21.00. Tel.53746 62563
Moshe. quirements. You can receive * Agents required tor Netanya, - o^oca.

’4, n —7———

•

details on the candidates before Gush Dan regions, with vehicle of Factory for precious stones

h.. ir.Ti the meeting. Tzemed: 08-220681. over 4 tons and Gtounel licence requires serious workers (f) for
'
ti n 08-235078, 03-227635: Haifa:04- and suitable guarantees. Ex- clean and .interesting work.

04-81371. Jerusalem :02- cellent conditions, contact zippy. 722998. . 722059.

S522SS
?* <31obUS' 44S74B' 345 22S701. 02-231932: Beenhetaa:0S7- 782175.08.00-12.00. T'

«

Dlxengoir. 78241 EUAt a 0fi9-fl072 — - - * inotltuXe for Applied Social

•

• —- isss^SLAnssa sar^isryasaa
zzsszzszsrss°s'^ ysssrtLfassm a*j »“k-

cellent standard under the dlrec- meeting, under complete ™’-058'aa798
’

. ... AdbIv in Derao^M^^ilTw^R^'
tlon of Yehudlt. 02-245421. secrecy, an attractive, educated Draughtsman required, pre-. is nn^a no" no SJ

academicians 2312“^ SS2?SL2SL ' iS-V l^olltoS'.
tlon of Yehudlt. 02-246421.

* gnr partner tor marriage, you can In- ferably with experience ln air- i Z 00 "Tuesday 18 00-19 cm"
£TSSSJS!fiSS£ SSJX""'

1 - s,"‘11*5
-

sis
s,'“,“y °9-"-12

'

00 -

for marriage, pleasant at- coffee bar. Tel Avlv:03-22083i. os- ^ rr. r— B '°°'

mosphere, discretion assured. 2aao7B ta-vnsm- Maifs-najuuim * Counselling office requires
Elgar. 83 Sokolow, Tel Aviv. 04-81371- Je^'aie^-MJ319M • engineers with alrcondltlontog
447178. Beersheba: 037-78241: *

Eilat:0«£ experience. 44416S. Sunday-

For religious, new Im- »«;
;

migrants, disabled, special Educated, aniiaz. ta^AMnnsi * Hagallsria Halevana requires

CLERKS
English and/or Hebrew typist,

we need you Immediately for typ-

ing by the hour. Enjoy courteous
staff relations and Ugh salary.
Dane!. 222288. 88 Gordon.

it Devlor Fashions. Herzllya re-

quire secretary with fashion ex-
perience. 988443.

Clerk (f). proficient to typing,
required lor accountant. P.O.B.
449flgimroel, Tel Aviv.

it derkffi required till 14.00 for
office. 253288, Tel Aviv.

Young girl for general office

work ln export company. 03-

240462, Nehama.

Clerk-nensioner for wholesale
'shop, wute P.OJB. 4148, Ramat
Gan.

Experienced typist required
for lawver's office ln central Tel
Aviv, continuous work-day. App-
ly, stating details, to P.O.B. 11411.

Tei Aviv.

Clerkifi with knowledge of

typing, required for Insurance
agency . 281102.

First-class Hebrew-English
typist required for technical
writing !n Holon- 84B638.

Dabs! requires clerk If) after

army service. Apply to person to

123 Aller.by, mornings.

Wanted bookkeeping clerk for

serious company. Contact 614670.

Balya-.

Experienced operator re-
quired for 10x50 switchboard, of-

fice hours 08.00-15.00. Apply in

person to Dahaf. 123 Allenby,

roomings.

School for tourism requires
clerk. Tel Sbabbat 227078, from
Sunday suicg.

He brew-English typist: Are
you seeking pleasant, profitable

typing work, during convenient
hours (mornings)? We pay for
vacations, national Insurance.
Contact Manpower, 298879, 12Ben
Yehuda. Tel Aviv. Simday-Tbura-
dey, between 08.00-14.00. we're
swelling your call.

DOMESTIC HELP
Herzllya. metapclet. full day +

light housework. 988619, not Shab-
bat.

Cleaning woman between
08.CD-12.00, Ramat Amldar area.
768482.

Required for villa to Atoka, ex-
perienced woman for housework,
preferably sleep-tn, excellent
conditions. 03-219026.

Experienced znetapelet tor In-

fant. Bat Yam, between 07.00-

18.30, at home. Tel.885429.

Two year old Eleanor wants a
responsible English-speaking
metapclet 447782-

' Religious family, Petah Tikva,
urgently needs metapclet. 923172.

Metapclet required. 08.00-

18.00, good conditions. 722059,
446289.

Petah Tlkva, required, woman
for 'housework -4- girl at

kindergarten. 11.00-15.80. Tel.
928939.

Woman required for
housework, Ramat Gan + cook-
ing. references. 771408.

Woman required. 5 days week-.

.

ly, for housework and cooking, .

Bat Yam. 87811 0, 280979.

Housewife for cooking, care of
children and light housework.

.

Tel. 463941.

Domestic, Ramat Haoharon. 2-

3 times weekly. 477877, between
14.00-15.00, or evenings.

Domestic help required, six -

days weekly. Herzllya Pituah,
references required, good con-
dltlona. Tel. 930820.

Wanted, housekeeper-cook, for
elderly widower, own room,
North Tei Aviv. English or YId-

.

dish, references^ 03-262374,
between 17.00-19.00.

Woman required for
,

housework ;+ 2 children at
kindergarten i. every day. 456257.

Metapclet for year old girl, Tel
Aviv. 254040, after 11.00.

Ketapelet tor sick woman, -

thrice weekly, 08.30-14.00, Ilve-ln

possible. 25S783, evenings.

Holon. metapclet required for -

full day. housework, baby and *

child at kindergarten. 257830.
865012-

Woman for cooking and light
housework. 11.30-25. 00. Tel. 1

742614.

Uve-to housekeeper required
for family wltb 2 children,
Herzllya Pituah. Tel. 838123
mamntogs, 930272, after 14.00.

Yad Assa Hospital. Kfar .

Malal. requires metapelot. Uve-to
possible, TeL 052-22203-4.

ELECTRICIANS
.

Qualified electrician, car.
storeroom. Interested In offera for
partnership. 938580.

Electricians for (use boards
and Industry, also young appren-
tices tor electric factory to Holon. .

Telmanla, 804010-1-2.

HAIRDRESSERS
Experienced halrdrenoer,

clientele tor ladles hairdressing .

salon to centre of Tel Aviv. 220214.

Avi Model requires pattern * For sale, Zoh&r washing
cutter for women's clothes, machine and Amcor 11
regular work, good conditions, refrigerator, H-S.000. 08-716175.regular work, goon conditions.

Rehov Nohalat Yitzhak, Tel Aviv.
Tel. 288445, Zvtke.

Rotex. professional staff for

* Central heating-cooling unit

(Coop Iand), 4bp. bargain. 412389.

* Four Square, the excellent
ctotl^oml sewing. 7 Jabottosky.
Bnel Bran.

for your pleasure!
* Devlor Fashions requires tor . _

~

'

— —“ ____ r:

—

7ZT*
Herzllya plant: assistant cutter. * F°r " a,

f
seamstress, good conditions. «i2«

b
.
oarfl ln 110011 oondltlon -

938443. 758224.
.

Avi Model requires experienc- New Sunbeam Mixer still to

ed seamstresses and top-Vate ex- Amcor U
perienced tatiors. regular work, original patotings, Sfaabbat 10.00-

^ndittoniu Reb ov ' Nahalat »*. ^SZ *** **
Yitzhak, Tel Aviv. Tel. 283445, 412874, Neva Avlvlm.

Zvlke. ,

w Paulo Soprani accordions and Marantx, DA300, ajjfJjjSj
F.B.T. ampUfler systems have R.M.S. and Transpectm- /Szirj

arrived, obtainable at Etiei Zemer player. 442401.

hops. Tel. 03-229458, 04-884374, » Pnnrain~tor
007-34533, 053-88583. Kiffi^&nSlly

ir From IL9.B00 deposit, balance tons. 787828.
. .7^.

In Interest free Instalments, when ± w.^in

aaaawfiBir
Tel. 220803. MU17A. . . ^ “«lr

130.000. Akal reel tapeJuSf
905175. -

' “Bfi

Newi!> Toner anrollHS^
exceiiem. record player, speakm^^
* Bargain, English Campbell with guarantee. 08-2X88i7j.£$

Pf°°- Tel- »ft" 14 °°- Prom Import.rfT^I
Sale. E-D. Solar piano, ex- wholesale Price. 'Samari

cellent condition. 416181. 2000, 6060. TeL 771517, fOuNgf—— 775854. -.

Ready-to-wear requires: aaals- day - Friday. 08-787441.

tant for work supervisor (f) and * Pop ^je. medal crockery seta
Stager seamstresses. 5-day week large election of glassware,
and social benefits, participation <>,>, only, not for salesmen. 058-
In child-care expenses. Ben-Ari 30x79
919458, 87 Hayarkonlm, Petah 1

Tlkva. * Bargain, mixer, vacuum
-T-z T—=—7T. ;— cleaner and sewing machine.

Smart Fashions requires 222760
pattern cutter, good conditions. I —
Tel. 288983. Vibrational press, C.E. 28,
- — —

, product of Vlbro Werkln. 612411,
Urgent! Professional lawyer Ootteaman.

seamstresses, high remunera- .
.——

tlon, permanency work, con- Bargain! English electric
venlent work hours, Fridays off. typewriter, excellent condition.

789788. .
03-418814.

*™^™TS5T5=. , iterao~^tam TTgday - Friday, 08-787441.
Frlschmann, Tel Aviv, 288458.. loudspeakers. Uka new;SAfe

* For sale, special crockery seta -r p,.. Klkar 51781.

“ndfS
n
sSl«SSTM^ Hamedtaa. 280588. New' and used * Only

_
tomorrow*only, not ior sajesmen.

mUsical instruments. evening between 19.00-34^0, toS”179 - —-—r 7—, ^ ^ salesproject of all kinds of,

g

* Bargain, mixer, vacuum *JT°5b? Fritoma. at surprisingly nSfc*
cleaner and sewing machine. £5^75^;jjggS prices + easy: payments,
322780.

Klfcsg Hashaon. Yafo. 822W7. impressive selection! FttwltKlkar Hashaon, Yafo, S22917. SiSriodvc

assftt.’BSkSSfl' sjsawrjsJiFff aarassr^
Swyer Ootteamm.

Bargain! English elsatric , Ricardo guitars; Fender, Television
typewriter, excellent condition. Marshall and Dlncord amplifiers. :

7OT7w -

;
- w-41*” 4 - * Bosch

Experienced fashion designer For sale, bargain, metal pain- v«fo aiendof Tel Aviv condition. 878028.

ar,,,otaF""'“' ,

p'r

o
/..o

e
?.
u 'pml'e

,i

r
t
’.n

o
rL"ou. *sssJiss^LsSt

:.ssts jzs$\ 000 -K^5*r=t?sr5Aocnaoaonnnoooaooo * our mam
Saa?SaJSg«ar Purchase-General

Fashion manufacturer re- * Interested to AEG dishwasher. BM91T - j__ * Used te!evlalon-ta good2!^I^^5^^ed
'>^S

atrea0ea
' oew or 1x1 S003 condltl011 ' V* New and used pianos, Herzog, tlon from 2000. 104 Dm OvlrSKon premises. Tel. 229558.

248381. 24 Rehov Maxeh. 03-288183. Aviv. '
;

Nurcaltex, knitwear manufac- * Yaakobi buys!!! furniture, * violin for sale, calls received * Maabadot AvL Set brokenfi'
SHS21: ”i^““““.«*or refrigerators, televlalons, in- throughout week. 03-862448.

. hour repair aervloe.^Jf^S^ fir!Li2,acM,1B? For detaUa
- herltances. 882818 and at home. — we Tl ooine. 748757

U4'

Tel. 828979. 451761. P1*JM» and accordions, new we a oomo. imhoi. . . .. . ._
. '.

, _ . ... . —— and used. 105 Ibn Gvlrol. Tel ir You'll get up to IL4000ftvwA>'i^^k^d
c=, lisc iS!r ST.ayTff'SLSt *w.»™a . WpMi«s1«K».

turers. require seamstresses tor refrigerators, televisions, In-
Singer machines. For details, herltances. 882818 and at home.
Tel. 828979.

* Overlock and Singer
seamstresses for Tricot Epstein,
40 Florentine. 822520. 823002 and evenings 886875.on
Situations Wanted

Bhaui buys Inheritances, fur- _ . , * civ-ntio ..1.1

1

nlture. refrigerators, 241574. also Photo Equipment aeSw^mScwS^ EngffiJS.'
evening. — —

—

- - television + 'remote control
* C60®! 614 ML, sound, new. 900* including VAT. 6ol» ;

283828. not Sbabbat. Television Centre, '5 'MamadiK
Agriculture Develop and print your pio-

Tel Aviv, 03-285853.
; .,1̂

*nr ture * hy yourself. Modern * We buy televisions + eleeWctf

'

Danr0n.rosebnah""^0r laboratory at your service. IL85 appliances. 824538,'293WLiS
“ii5;«

d0”0,a per boor- Camera Obscure, 58 shabbat.and tetri plants. 001-97713. - ni.-. n,n«unh Aviv :

new on e
.

' Electron Sifiar-j^
Bog^tobo^- 1^ Avtv. 2mi9. -g-,

Excellent Hebrew-Engllsh
typist + bookkeeping receives ASTiCUltUre
work. 418839 evenings.

English typing on LB.M. Selec- holhoimea *and °latif
trie. 08-242888, home. nnri trtri nlsnto. OBImc.ua-ztzsso, oome. end tetri plants. 051-97713. ghiomo Hamefech, Tel A^lv.

Experienced dental Burgeon * Harvesting containers for rent 284182.

5L"J'oSiS'^£S’°S.dStab! P'0JS- ™- * Mint Mil. MinoltaX D7. new In

hat 03-242808.
;

. ., .

-

=r~ Hod Hasharon, nursery for* New to coimtiT from Ifranoe. ^ + actlTe tor bouM and
English and Hebrew, garden plants + equipment,

broad knowledge of accounting, Klkar Ramatayim. 05MM08.
law and economics, Interested ln

y

suitable position. Sun--Tbura.. 08- Kibbutz Bnlr Interested In
58815. purchasing narrow tractor Up to

TTS^ii: '
'i~ UA.000 “d crop dusting bellows

J25SS5 ^ Independent engine. Contact

For monthly rental, photo
studio + equipment, central, ac-

tive. 718077, Sbabbat.

Refrigerators

Wonderful television, bang
first come first -served!!^

Hod Hasharon nurserv for ——— mi

IfHsH'Sr WasMngMachb.esgarden plants, + equipment. H__ •nanTT. anahhat. - - -
General . Efcctric

'
'wuite

machine, 11 months -la .-on,

998984. - >-

Hydraulic engraver receives ^Td^ndent enrtnc Contact T7TZ T Candy drying machto. aafe

:

work in production and repair of * Mekor
, ,

Hkmekarerim
! 083-28948. 068-22884. -

hydraull pistons. 941197. Rlahon
mhhutz man**er- Qg7^04<U ' Commercial and domestic

Lezlon. For sale, well established models sold, bought, repaired and

* Reloucher ?
lo‘r ‘ZiSZl BEAI,ESTATE "

negative photographs, taken to i237S Painting In Kerur-Lewinaky nrVTnnnnnnnrVinnrFn

'

work. 7476657. — colourtL 17 Bderot Har Zion, Tel _

Retoucher of positive”^ S OTKfflS REAL ESTATE^
negative photographs, taken to 4^375 Painting In Kerur-Lewinaky nnnnnnnnnnrVTrinrr-n
work. 7476657. — . — colours. 17 Bderot Har Zion, Tel

n-ju^

i-j-ut
FlatgforSale

: -a

with references, interested in n-..,
part time Dosltlon. P.O.BJ780.
Holon.

'•

Deganla model, 5 ton wagon.-067- refrigerators. high prices.. Tel. ““ " 1

1

4460M. daytime uul evenings. heading. Realty.

^nncnDaDDDDDonan
Air Conditioners

PURCHASE/SALE „
aircondltloners, all types, ta-_ „ . _ . atallatlon of Improved afreon-

.FOT Sale —*• General • dltloners, possibility ot rent-sale.
M ^.1. . . . 58880.

apD^nces^^tolQVtoion IrtSST ^ Hw Bazak, service for alrcon-'

ete
P
03^7289 dltloners. campaign!!! Instofla-etc. 03-44TZBii.

Uon of heating pumps tor airedn-
Pre-fab for sale. Can be taken dltloners. 03-282200.

apart and assembled. Can be . p ;
•
•

—

,
viewed near Belt Hapoel * 1

Hamlzrahi. Klryat Malachl For UJ<e new + hflatln^' ^P-
details: Tel. 055-22049 evenings.

Pazgas Ashaf double oven. 0
£]

flames. 998870. Rnoic

aircondltloners, all types, in-
stallation of improved alreon-

* Friedman 18, very good condi-
tion. XL7.000. Tel. 83982.

flats for rent and sola: (pie
heading: Realty.

'

* Mlgdal Haemek, baz^^':

* Tadlran refrigerators with -T-=-
* -'-TI'M.-.L I slight external faults, Immediate * 31

Mezeg, service and repair of iTRI.— ani«i> TVrvit ss Snkninw. floor.

* Mlgdal Haemek,
rooms, details on pi

41702, evenings.

delivery. Sales Depot, 85 Sokolow,
Tel Aviv. 221097.

Amcor 11 refrigerator, good
condition. 947720, not Shabbat.

Bargain to Arad, 2 rodni^h
floor. TS1. 057-07888. :

J '

.Centre Hadera, flat»«Mria(
ooropletlon, possibility.
fbr.TM Avlv-Jenuutiem
02-84885, aftsnioona.

Her Bazak. service for alrcon- * Kerur Scharf, 84 Dlzehgotf.Tel -7-= ‘"I
dltloners. campaign!!! Installa- Aviv, 03-286888. repair of Raamana, Kfar wtbtr-l .

tlon of heating pumps tor siredn- refrigerators, purchase and Hasharon. Diron
.
P..lsiv Fhfc

dltloners. 03-282250. sales, painting and rental. Rsansna , 100 Ahuza.—— — Wcfrmaim. Kfar Saba. 0B2-375C.'
Bargain, Amana alroon- 4r Freezers direct from the lm-

ditloner. like new + heating, 2hp. porter for self-service and Tiberias, well arranged8won
03-289698. storage, manufacture ofcomtner- tot 067-20557, at heron 067-22437. •

details: Tel. 065-22049 evenings. 03-2896BB. storage, manufacture of commer-

PMFU, Aahaf double oven. ,OOO
flames. 998870. Rnats 78 Jabottosky, Ramat Gan. 08-

Second-hand formica kitchen. - 7250751 '

floor measurement 4 meters tod. Surfboard with sail foreign ir in carton, General Electric 22,
corner + double sink and gas brand at special prices lm- fuu length doors. 758711, 474440.
cooker. 9,500. 417885. mediate supply Snaplr, water ——= r-r rr equipment, Tel Aviv port. 08- * Amcor 15 refrigerator, ex-

For carpenters: hydraulic 877082. evenings. cellent condition, r r.» 000. Tel.

Tel Avhr—Yaffo

press 305x130 with beating ele-

ment. 827079. Selection of »allboats and wind——— —— — surfboards, new and secondhand,w Herzllya Pituah, antique fur- new boats - Instalments possible.
nlture. pictures, carpete. 54 Call now before the price rise.
Kedashel Hashoa, near Tlran Yamlt^acbar, MarinalTel Aviv.
Hotel. 938794, Shabbat 20.1.79. 03-388784
11.00-13.00,' 17.00-22.00.

hill length dOOT,. 78^711. 47W40.
g ROOMS MORE •

Amcor 15 refr.«crator, ex- —
cellent condition. T *** 000. Tel. w Tochnl Lamed, fantastic fit'

dinette 4th floor, oil mods*

General Electric 24. n«». J,
aroeni i. .-s. 413919. - ^

carton, yellow + Ice fixture. * p-unat Aviv, 8 rooms, or
750092. pillars, many Improvemratf,.-

4
Amcor 11 refrigerator, ex- Gurlon- 03-421245. ^

cellent condition, white. Tel. 054- * TocbnJt Lamed. 4 rooms; bfl&
253281 ury. heating. 416686-

Mercaz Hamekarerim ! Amcor w n-vpeilBnt imatjoE
new and used, toll warranty, ren- 3, heating, luxury, bargabt Mr
tals. 13 Chelnow . Tel. 821864. *

:

~±

Refrigerators bought! High * North! ! Near Hotel under con-,
prices, also sold, repaired and ex- struct!on, luxury. Erslz,
changed. Tel. 826097. 880141, ponpflg
evenings and Shabbat —

Imported red Marseilles'
fireplace tiles. Belt Hadekel,
ceramics. Tel Aviv port. 455058.

-985828.

Settee, double settee, Amcor 9

Rooks
* Reductions, encyo
etc. also purchase/*;:

refrigerator, gas/electric cooker. tar»o1'.™
lounge lamp + Japanese shelv-

Avlv - °3^166521
fag. 232355.

Really cheap ! From 10.00-17.00 fWimate
tomorrow sale of fashionable

__ . .

'—
2 ;

Shlkun Dan!! 4% rooi
Amcor 15 refrigerator ln ex- spacious flat. 475488.

cellent condition -insurance. 12,- ;
—

-

500. 872083. Ramat Zahala! ! (Plannwinter clothing. Imports and
.

_ ;— 500. 872083. + Ramat Zahala! ! (Planniflg.

local makes. 138-48); hand-mode * 50 years reputation! Cleaning, — stags.) Two storey, 5 Juxorio^

copper and wooden Items, I
epal5a ' redllcIng. exchange, * tocor iLtoep-freeze Amcor rooms. 5 + roof + room, finWhoi'

derarations. gifts, etc. 134 Ben de Lu”' 0*™***- afternoons. M months. Max et-«piitt?<

Yehuda, first floor. 227223. * Bargain. Friedman 18 to new sm8il - *”***

* Bargain for carpentry shops: nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn owas88, * Immediate! For
shavings vacuum system, uuuuulJQQQl-luLiQUUDn not Shabbat. resident!! KIkar Hsmedlnkr^;
bellows + pipes + cyclone. Con- Clothlnff * General Electric, 2 doors, ice- £

0
S
mSLdl?et^’ compS:

tact 02-224325 from 11.00 to 13.00.
v

cube maker, cold water. 80,000. Jamlahed, lift, heatiry. pm^E
bellows + pipes + cyclone. Con- Clothinff
tact 02-224325 from 11.00 to 13.00. P
* Heating bazaar! And other Alaskan seal fur coat, dark
household Items al incredible brown, lovely, size 12-14. 004-
pricea! 7 Rehov Yehuda corner 1 72875.

Ir Ganim, Ramat Gan (behind

night. VJSSyJSSSS.
17 -00 -22 '00 ' Furniture
* Bargain, modern cosmetics . —————————
equipment for sale. 053-28198 . Writing desk + chair. IL1 ,500:

evenings. double youth beds complete,—

=

—— IL2.900; 8-door cupboard,
* Kolex diving watch + cer- IL4.4B0; double bed + mattresses,

“?b* penthouse. tJtom
bat double conveniences,.- paras

*2g0>0Q0' 4471771 3aM1
-

'

LJUUiLJULJLJMLJLJLJLJLJUUUU + HUtOn, 3%. lift .
iMSting,

Sewing Machines mg. imooo. 4ag3». . .. ,g

055,000. Max et
217315.

tlflcatea. one year old. 441559. nj.BOO; bookshelves. Shorn fur-

* Bale, forklift, 03-831354. 03- "lshlnga, M Bograshov, base-

217407, ment. 03-280493.

* Slide and film projectors + ?.^W**'*?* dMk*

telescope, carpet, desk, and 1-40x0.80. IL18.500. 988444.

more. 417952. * -ybo first ln Sharon area to

* Bargain, for sale, artistic work answer the eall of Industrialist

of Salvador Dali and Yaacov prga^tiona and auppUers to put
Aram. Apnly ln writing to P.O.B. the t)raHea on inflation, autwtan-

* Mike Ell, urgent!! Assistant
blow dry operators, 188
Arlosoroff. Tel Aviv.

METAL WORKERS
* Engravers, grinders, and
dyer, graduate vocational high
school, special offers for foremen
and those wftn experience. Petah
Tlkva. 922835.

* Wanted engraver(m.f) for car
manufacturing plant . Tel. B28B91.

* Wanted engraver and produc-
tion worker for mstal plant.
760772.

* Car welder, also young appren-
tices for electric plant in Holon.
Telmanla. 804010-1-2.

MESSENGERS
* Institute far oil lnstalatlons
and geophysics requires
messenger boy with driving
licence for Honda, age 18-17. App-
ly to personnel department.
809112.

* Messenger + odd Jobe tor fac-
tory. a day week' apply to Hadar
Bozen Ltd.. 30 Levanda, Tel Aviv.
332715.

Again. Apply ln writing I

33118. Tel Aviv.

MassMasr"--*

Shavers .

agl“'
•

•

— — ' —————— *8, Ramat Aviv, .quiet;;!; **2

Ellas, sales and repairs, full postures. 736734, afternoons. '.

:

guarantee, 20 Haallya. 830191. -r— - _—tr-sr
4 room fiat, Eryat So

834297 after 17.00. .
'.'. ^

Stereo * Ramat Aviv. Nev*'.Adr»
— new, oecond hand. 4. 4

Ram Pal Ltd., number 1 stereo rooms, high standard, 8

ti

(including orders) - lounge suttee
* Papco. knitwear and velvet ex- In real leather or modern
port fashion models for man. materials, dining suites,
women and children. Dirped. 20 sideboards, bedroom suites.
Gush Halav. Tel Aviv. Entrance children's furniture. Models
from 192 Dlzengoff . TelJ227006. never before seen to Israel - Bayit

* V'*.
,n - '•£ *>£ S2."

1^SSr« !u^iS:

* rra Avfvlana! Nowh.r. LIS’
such fair prices for old furniture, '40-17411

°e ’ TO7Ba®- After

copper pottery, carpets and noonB ' 4PT4a '

prints than on the reopened flea- 4r Due to departure!! French
antique market, Beit Jala(Her nickel and glass dinette table + 8
GUo-Cremksani. every Saturday, chairs - nickel and wicker, like
10.00-17.00. Tuesday, 18.00-17.00. new! IL12.000. 788680.

* Due to dissolution of Bargain, sofa + 2 armchairs,
partnership! Liquidation of vinyl covered. 03-452732.

tlal reductions on everything to Israel. All available stereo sets 428388-7.-

136sq.m. 1st floor an pi

IsraJom. 03-226224-

stereo business! Receivers at half
price! ! Open Saturday night until
24.00. Buper-Zol, 51 Sokolow.
Holon.

New General Electric alrcon-
ditloner In carton. 423728.

* For sale, new luxurious slt-
tingroom set (4-4-2). 244037.

Musical

For religious, new Im-
mlgrauts, disabled, special
offers. Personal and loyal atten* SMAsyssss:

ACCOUNTANTS -

Required accountant! with 4 SEWING A CUTTING

Caracul coat, full length, mink ¥nstramfints
collar. XL35.000. Tel.03-923081.

Wh
TeT

UeA^- 1
2 * Hamat Aviv. Rehov H*

P R y 2U CQIS. T6 1 Aviv l 2 m\ta • _1_ jltnafts. 1 tihimi •

HameIltz(Bogroshov, corner 8 + dinette + Pb™1*-
Klng George). 03-283049, 08- Neve Avlvlm, 43i.-roo
297442. open Saturday night. 136sq.m.' 1st floor an pH*
Haifa: 2 Hanevilm, ut floor. 04- IsraJom, 03-228224.

—». 1 * Yafo. 8 rooms, 8th
~~

Gutall! ! ! Largest and nicest Shlvtel Ylsrael. 837356.
display of stereos to Israel at un- Mngu
heatable prices!!! Gutall. 72
Bogroshov. Tel Aviv. '

.
106aq-«n.. 950,000.

* Liquidation sale: Mutxarei * Nev* Avlrim. SJ4 rtx^M
stereofstereo Items). Tel. os- J^Pfovements, ready ...to-

298719. also Shabbat. Tel.412184. '

298719, also Shabbat. WI.413184.

.

'

Sony tuner tape amplifier, 80x2 * Aviv, 8, 3rd_®>^7
watts, bargain. 034121X6. comer, 770,000.

* Complete Audln set, almost * ^ North, 4 roomsi ZM
new + guarantee. 731324. 992578. cupboards + view. 388.000. . .

458260. -.ift
* “I Price. Hewer Reporter -

.

—jl- .
4000L. new + mlcrophone.OBO- *’Tad EUyahu. 8 laigsWW®
36498. 04-702509. Me room, 750,000. -Tel-58»^__^ 886409.

'
‘

.

Crundlg radio-record player •—
» ^>3cupboard, bargain! Good condi- Ramat Aviv Gtem.el,

tlon. 31955. 427840. '£

tion. Etgar, 83 Sokolow. Te! Aviv. ty , fem |iine. intelligent. -*47782

* Stogie (f). Ashkenazi. 27, 180, Nice, interested In friend(f) for
academic, pretty and well es- intimate purposes. P.03.1734,
tabUshed, Interested in tall Tel Aviv.

.

ty, feminine. Intelligent. - 77821 * Large bookkeeping firm re-
_P.OJ.9U4. Jerusalem. * Young vehicle owner required 5±£eadent “C0l“uuit-

* Nice, 29; 171, interested in or- for coordination of sales at
dtoary. P.0JJ9823, Tel Aviv. branch of national company, la- Well established firm requires— — —~—

v teresttog and worthwhile work, bookkeeper, grade gimmel. 2

<
° Iat*r®*ted Ja

?reat reaponslblllty and In- years experience. 238459.

dtoary- P.OJ«821. Tel Aviv.

ependeuce. Please api

academic tor marriage. Etgar. 88 T-y— of typing,
Sokolow. Tel Aviv. 447178. * Bachelor, Ashkenazi, pleasant, “ fiOJi 820°7.^ Av»v-

curriculum 1

time. 298882.

- — — 29;182. in sin
Teacher(f) 33. divorced + 2for tabllahed, ti

serious purpose, os-471176. Sokolow, Tel

29;iaa. to stogie AshkenasUfj.es- * Blind Installers required with
* Buplu-Store requires

Ubllahed, tm age 27. Etgar, 83 vehicle. Tel Aviv and central ^ookjieeper from Raanana. 02-

SokOlOW, Tel AtW, 447178, area. Tel. 809901, 852958, 233383, 052-23430.

Gideon Oberson Beachwesr-
requires cuttersim.f.) and
packer*. 07.30-10.30, 5-day week,
724198.

Avi Model requires experienc-
ed seam Btreases and top-rate ex-
perienced tailors, regular work,
good conditions, Rehov Nohalat
Yitzhak, Tel Aviv. Tel.
28344S,Zvlke.

Knitters and apprentices for

Trieot machines for Rotex, 7

Jabotlnsky, Bnel Brak.

Sanyo electronic secretary +
accessories, hire-purchase.
Phonetags. 03-202881.

— - — * Dual turntable, Harmon Ksr- * Nev® Avlvlm,
* Antique black BeehateIn piano, don tape deck. Quad amplifier 33- modern, improved. wor*-*ff

excellent condition, 30,000. 052- 883. JBL speakers, 15 inch (not in oftenuons 415820T.
- '

'

r
'li.

F?i5^:W!«,

!

ou? *JSS
1 ~New Tel KaMr. A

Bargain! Due to departure, * Accordion, new condition . aaturday:i0.oo-M.oo. 13-72
household contents, excellent reasonable price.MuslcCentre. n av As hi.

” well-kept, Hft.-775.000.

condition. 03-412947. 50 Bialik, Ramat Gen. 739178. Tel.442074.
*vivtm. — _ .

'

condition. 03-412947. 50 Blank, Ramat t»an. T391TB.

Unbelievable
^

prlcea!!! All * Baldwin, the number onepiano
sotted telephtmef push button, ! America, Melnlck Pianos. • S“55™
decorative, automatic dial, elec- ZW303. prietogly red^ed^rtS!

Shah^-

5B
f-

C°n‘ * Kewai- the beat Japaneae Payments^ Largef^piwSJ
ire. 4 1 King George. 293023.

piano. piano*. 220308. choiee! 1—F-n-..— , 1 3rd floor, re

* Black Persian fur coat with ‘XTvZZTnrTwZuI—«...

Tel.442074. To OR]iaig*r8 -1

+ u.ih ' rooms to Nom TelAf
campaign of all house In Tel Aviv ares

piano. Melnlck Pianos. 220308.

payment*, uarge, impressive
choice! Free installation ln your

o
Qtalek. only tomorrow,.

3rd floor. evening*^

42. 03-432774. from 17.00. Gan, *2 to2ed-^S2k
^-^JSiaLlkjin arcade). Tel. 721828;

Fra-«ertouaonly(no s^^g
large. 2nd floor,
nlshed. Jabrttoskr. M**?
BOOJIOO. Tri.730885,

•-T-.
1

»«l- •
>~%i-fvv •



THE JERUSALEM
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

In cooperation with Hakiah Hakafiif of ~YEPIOT AHARONOT and HAARETZ nunns hoft*
Alt classified advertlaomenm for Friday submitted to H.ilujh Hjhaful by Ihi- Wednesday evening preceding pj&:i=a:ion appear in this section

Visnn rmn

^ booms
IL-*. fish Aridsornff. lad

ocaaOttonto*. pbaaa.

baatB 12-00 end from 30.66.

2eC NordauU S. hall. Sad

Satasr"^-
r wJt M. Irdftoar. in*
ty 000,000. BbaMua MLOO-

MLOfrgAA Peler.

g jUtofordtromt Watenuuw,

.

=-*1. Wnazahoa. «. iroond
nBl •+ 1*“*- ZUOO.OOO.

jr>
.

' —
spu. *ft. dinette, like 8.

Sasss&BSst
-

IfrttOOMB

tid North TO Aviv. 1ft +

* a rpam flat + bafl. «rd floor,m TSUOT.

* Zola, aft room*. coed co«s-
tion, Romas On. Ttefer. ,

* Romot Goa,'a 4 pbDM facials,
around floor, Robot Rush Pin*,
ooidb.

A Large 3ft. dtalnf corner.
8tmu Qan-Bnaj.Brafc border. M.
78060.

1—1H BOOMS
RvaM On, com

flat + phono, ground
000. 08-710846.

I I-room
, XLH0.-

Hasharon

SSL + phone, ground floor,ta 541no, from

oton—Bat YamJ[
—**

-

—

jOOMS A MORE
In Baton. 2 aw«y*

SSL possible, ILl ,000,000.

007017.

SW Bt Hbteo. 5. cupboards.

Eu ltft. teotfr*. parting.

fojgtt. TeUMWO-

Hsl centre. 3 sin room,
+ Ittl + hot water.

It ;

w T»T" Ramat Hanari. 8 +
JSi. Kaf Tet Benovambar 30-

gW Yshufllt, 5 rooma.

5otoo.57W«-
Sh—. « furnished. ILOOO.OOO.

gardes. Skornlh. 8791M.

imiw. centre, octet, 8 + ha ll ,

KT/nh floor + aft 4- parking.

jgSpOO. TeLWWM.

itaBUit amort. 8 + db»tt* +
jA corner. 8rd floor, Croat,

kriaansd. B4TMB. .

Bet Tom, S room flat. nice. +
Gun kitchen + Interior

Sradna. 378338.

farfMi. Htt Wrixmann. 4 large,

fa, awflsMe tn 1 year- IU.-

jflOQ. TOUBHOl*.

r«m, a + dinette +
piwgogtoj^
n»r Tim. 4 rOOBH 4- dinette +
jxttnfTfmxnedlate. 852353.

St —
Balsa. intwo-storey boildtn*, 4

hints, s eery taxurtoue roomo, 7

gamhof. 8815P.

-IK BOOBiS ,

Centre of Set.TUb, 2 large +
2nd floor + furniture.

BU.

Ualon,

»

room fist on 44b floor.

5545.

2 rooms on border of BetTom,
it floor, no ofent BffPB.

3 + dinette, Kh floor, Bobov
f«t, border Bat Tom 162414.

r OtirirtRemotBanova room
let + phone, 3rd flag. 5M290.

' m Um roomi balconies,

rJt floor. Bat: r*ia, pna<ti&m*
;*»O. BCT4W. V; •/ >•

!* Bot Tom. 2J4 (Hko.t), 21m5,
MBO, not BboUiet.'

'

- icr” • >
—

_

iv jrromBd floor dot,
jpoorikto. ssrrra. Cram

igBocaa *mob»
^^EMMeet.'fbrte tmfldhi* In

:iHfrk«kVa,M coder conatrac-

! twt » %wr, tenants, U

,k Bamot Gan, ohannlng studio
fHHI-.JUhe- 5,- Jnt floor + fur-

'^UUngn, TLOOfiOO. eoay com
MUputiurtfr -

. S BOOMS St MORE
A1 Borfain la Hers3ya! J, 2nd

' floor, hl*h loeotton opposite
nci^ .hourhobd of cptto*ra.

|

'BhOTWlh'wsM

4c RtnUya, 3,4,8, MOa flota on*
dor construction and second
hand. Aa*la-SaaoB 987250-2.

* JUwjU HulMtrep, 8, Uke new,
' I55aqjm. luxurious ' -t ccttteata.
oama.

it Romot Haahoroo, Mbraaha. 8
+ dinette, srd floor. <2*9 Renaiuu.
454MB.

. . :

* Hendtyo, t, 2nd floor, lain +
extras, eaiUral end qolet. XLa,>
soo.ooe.noess.

* Bamax Baahoron!!! 4r5 rooms
(to shifts) luxurious! !1 Quiet
location. Anglo Samoa 474344.

* Horzllyo, 5 rooms, near
BoalmlT fordona, eawiw.
* Roonoao apodal roof flat, split
level, 5 rooms under
CO&ttrtKtlo<u063-S1772.

* HeraOyh. S5B5S roof flat. 4

rooms under construction *Only
TUJ8Q.000. 053-31772,

* Baanano and BorzBya, under
construct!cm. apllt level luxurious
flota. 4.B luxurious roof data.
Ktraobenboum. 063-51772. rooms

4r HenOtyo Pltuah, Kiryot Rlvlia,

B rooms, SBaqua., 1st floor, on
pillxra, fully furnished, new
Regba. kitchen, heating central;
alrconaltioner, phone, parking,
excellent condition. ZLa.45C :xw.

Phone and come ace on Shohbot
only trcsrS 10JMXM, 0S4X88S8
and during the week 08<7B2T26.

* Luxury, B rooms, 2 levda. ex<

.
traa. 0»4TOM5. 062-22460.

* Rosnano, 8 + dinette, well
planned, extras. Bleehman. 97
Hahagana.

4r Bargain, 8. 1st floor. 0C2-B6140.
* Baanona. not Shahbot.

* Move Analrim, new, 138sq.m.
8th floor, 3150,000. 04-247134.

* Neve Magen, 8 rooms, quiet
district, 2nd floor. TeL 478944.

* Romot Haahoron, centre. 3,

3rd floor, apadoua. Immediate oc-
cupancy. 482328.

* HerzUya Hatxefra, unusual, 4
+root, extras,new house. 888938.

* Bargain. 4 room flat. 4th floor,
almnia new, IL890.00Q. TeL 052-

28588.

* Ramat Haaharon, luxuriotia,

new, heating, lift, ISOaqja. 1st

floor. 3115,000. TeL 418887.

it Rxanana, Kiryot ftharett. 3
rooms + dinette, new,phone. 06*-

.

'. •91498. • ". •
"

+ Baanona, 3 4- dinette, "quiet
location, available in one year.
053-81466.

^JSerxlIya, 4 roam flat, 1« floor.

otf-pCUara, 3 expoaorea, parking,
2*af commercial centre and
schools. 2 halconiea. solar heater,

214,300.000. Tel. 03-881808, no
agents. ,

* Bargain in Netanya, 8 on 6-14

Asurfm. 03-454111, at work.
flhoah.

* Raanana, under construction,

4, 120sq.m., 8 tenants, ILl ^00,000.
Shavacb, 052-84803.

it Kfar {Java, 3, 88sq.m. 54^4
Gdomb. 062-21457,

* Bersllya, ISOsqjn. penthouse
+ 150sq.m. balcony. Apply to

laralozn, 08^228224.

^8'Bamat dan, border Itad Brak,
^h*»«,be*nafaii.ard floor, UtO.-
I1
8W. 77MBL--

. /

Bamat Oca, luxury flat, 4
;Menus, Tth floor,' central heating,

hot water; TeL 79WBW.

> B*mat31an. 4 + work corner +
ihaaOnj: 4; extras. .03-380718, not.

2

—

2% BOOMS
4 ! + extras, possIUe with
-contents, Herzllya. Shavlv.
787799.

Southern Reg*.

,'*Sboo,4 rooms + cupboards +’
t^hsh- Jdtcben. - JL99B.0S®.-, 08-

'^[gvaisarfan. centre, PA giant.
. »owmilrrtservad. pg-TWBiB.

v.*g«Bat-Cten, 8 Urge, central
exndlsnt condition,W Ttkvm.- JQn GaahaTm

gF*dous. quiet location, im-
yWWIWls. 998088. _
g* Bantaj Qnn. * Uke new,
;**§}tPg. parkfaig, Behov Bar

i5^a’ hear Rimon, 3 +
fgfflr 8ih: floor, immediate.

^ -Oasis. 4 room luxnry flat,

ggSfi Od«; ILI.750,000.
bo ajrenta. .

Pdsh ^Hkra. 8 well Planned

'mm* aktraa, quiet location.

Tflcva near BeUhtaon.

yW+fresatagroom, ILdAOOjxi-
r

Sg°
Sr

*-
yMr a^d a -

half.

Jttri, Rothaddld. fl +
g”». hdewilM, phone. 08-

-naW from 20.Q0,

*^b-TQcvk, luxurious, 8 la
78 Bwfl, Immediate.

"WmI. 083-217M. •

Tikva, luxurious flat,
;**. * H*mefiaiia, Ram. 04-
gftWjWM4L Shabbal at flat

iP^ih Tlkvi, under cmutroc-
i3Sb“r -t lb devnkjphif area.

+ vat. Angio-

3 BOOMS ft MORE
Rehovot, Sderot Ben Zion, tth

floor, no room flat + dinette,

3 balconies,' central heating, air

conditioning, cupboard, complete
bedroom, adjacent parking, total

area. 140sq.m., H.l.180.000. Oc-

cupancy beginning June, 0&4-

87839.

ic Risbon Lexica on Abramovitx,

8H + large dinette. 1st floor,

periling. 997886.

* Rlsbon Lesion. ^ largei +
dlnette. front, new, on Rebov
Vtnlck. 994884.

it Biahon Lezlon, on Abramovitx,

3, 2nd floor, for 20 months . TeL
947882.

it Rlsbon Lesion, bargain. 3%
lovely.- addition*. 38 Tsadl-
Gimmel Banot. Keller.

+ Riahon I'e* 10 "* * °n
Abramovitx, 2nd floor, front. 3.-

300.000. 998563, Chen.

h Rtehon Lesion. 3 rooms. 1st

floor, front, HlrschfeM. 03-997298.

it Riahon Lesion. 3 + 14 In centre.

rotchlrtve, amenltlea, lift. 941B29.

it juehon Lexion. 3 on pillan,

Abramovitx. Keren Hayesod.

878.000. 991818.

it Riahon Lesion, 4 in exclusive

bunding, DOT Has, Rothschild Iot

5 months.''Neot Dovrat. 89 Herd.

wfloor. 14 Haam It,

at work, TripL

^
pftrTefauda Centre, Sr 1st floor.

XUn.000, Tel-404836

luxury flat, s. +
hhpUUrs, study eat-

.-^Wjglg,, exfrsa. 08-727426..

Etnstelnv

jSE'W mwUaHe w£EUn 0mjOQJTri. 704027.

TUcva.,2 rooms, 2nd
.end! kept <0429940.

fiiSP1*1* 3 large rooms; 24

.Ramat <lan.

2 large rooma,
^^ifh.Pt't^-flexible. vacancy

,

Riahon Ledon, 4 on KapiiraKy,

parking, occupany in August.

899037.

Prestlgioua project in

Ledon. central, ‘rooms, 12»-

qjn„ 1080.000. Dirot Idan. »
Rothschild.

A g rpffwia * dinette.38 Brenitdtl,

Blshm Ledon. TeL 03-888430.

8 + dinette. 4th floor,

pi.hcm Ledon. 27 Hirschfeid.

g—g% booms
Bargain! 2 in Rishon L«ioq.

good neighbourhood. 1L3ZO.OO0.

TeL 941942. •

\nri.i,AS Jb HOUSES

Holon. two-linyiy-‘]4 rooms +

root. 3110.000. TeL809741.

+ Herdlya Batxeira. cottagea

under construction “*co d

bend. Anglo -Saxon, 987268-0.

* Herzllya and Hersliya
Hatxelra, largo selection of two-
famUy-eottega. Bmuunems and
tiled roof* poaslhte, waCk-ln cup-
boards aha workrooms. Prom
ii8oo.ooo-a.ooo.ooo. Mortgage and
loan possible up to 500.000. Star,
28 Ahad Hum, Herzllya. 983016,
0B.0B-1S.0B, 16JP.I9.M.

* .For reai.
J

Neve Antiram, h»-
urtous cottage + basement. Star,
28 Ahad Haam, 08.00-lS.00. UkOO-
19.00._ _

A Kfar Shmaryahu, male, char-
ming compact cottage. 03-980437.

* Ramat Basharon, for sale,

room houu, i»»lf dunam. 468780.

* Riahon Lesion villa area, two-
family room fundahed, swim-
ming pool. Wed roof. CQOaqan.
TeL9966I0.

* Neot Afeka! ! Limited sals has
begun of 4 room flan radar con-

struetiob. Buy payment eon-
dliluns. flhevxch, uBwo.

A 4 room villa in Holon, ad-
ditional floor possible, 843sq.a.

plot Of land, 3110,000. ToI.88M.7X.

* Hod Haaharon. two-family
villa, 1300sq.m. plot, ILl.100,000.

6

Golorah, only flhtbbtt, Eli.

* Rlroa. two family cottage, .6

rooms, double eonvenlenoes.
3118.000. 08-477885.

* Raanana, corner cottage, 8
rooms. 2,060,000. Shevaeh, 002-
34803.

* Rom Hadekel Is building lux-
ury detached villas for sale.
Herallya Pltuah. 474378, 08.00-

13.00. 17-00-19.00.

* Herxilya Hatxelra. registration
has begun at Introductory prices,
for two-family cottage project.
Shcvach. 988133,

* Tel Ganlm. Ramat Gan, villa.

% dunam private land. 03-748339.

* Herzllya Bet. border Kfar
Shmaryahu, Mediterranean pro-
ject. high, quiet, rustic. 290sq.m.
bum cottages. 400sq.m. plot, 8,-

500.000. *72944.

* Gavyon, for sale, bouse on 5
dunams. Diyur. 764830. 08.00-

10.00. 18.0Q.I8.00.

* Herzllya, cottage, 4 exposures,
370sq.m.. extras. 934811.

4r Herzllya Pltuah. wonderful
bouse with 4 bedrooms, cm 000s-

qja. land well kept tree-enclosed
garden, price 3200,000. Tel. 932635
lbetween 07.00-09.00 or after
19.00).

* For sale, villa. 8 rooms,
Herzllya Bet. Apply Isralom. 03-

naconnnnocoaDDDD
Flats—Keymoney
* Boom parterre, near zoo, for

residence, storehouse, office.
850402.

nnnnnnnnmnnnnnnn
Flats— Rental
* Monthly rental, 2rooma, Petah
Tlkva. Tel. 03-247473. between
19.00-21.00.

* Kfar 8ava, central, 2ft. unfur-

nished. available February.
4B61M.

* Bat Yam, Rolhaohlld Tow«r«,4
room flat. Apply laralom. 03-

236406.

ir Neve Avirim, 4 room flat, Mgh
floor. Apply laralom, 03-236403. '

* 2 room flat 4- living room, fur-

nished, phone, Herzllya Bet.

830735,

* Givatayim, 8 spacious, phone,
gas. 737379, available Immediate-
iy-

* Netnnya, Klrynt Nordau, 3
rooma. partially furnlahed.
733033.

.

* Petah Tlkva, 8. central, quiet
location, phone. 1st floor. 826989.

* Flatmate sought for flat In

Herxilya, Tel, 937084, Boa*.

* Shikun Tekumah, Kfar Sava, 3

rooms, 1st floor, immediate. 05-

929703.

-4- Rehovot, 8, spacious, 4th floor,

Rehov Bnei Moshe. 0&8-»378,
Sima.

* Rishon Ledon. 2, furnished. 31-

13 Yerushalayim, Shabbat 471183 .

* 3, Rishon Lexion. 4 Beit
Lehem, Immediate. Friday, 19.00-

21.00, 03-748369. Shabbat 10.00-

34.00. home.

* 4-room cottage 4- Phone 4- air-
conditioning. Stern. Klron, 746935.

* Kviah Hatoyaaim. 4. 3rd floor.

no phone, immediate. 765049.

* Yad BUyahu, 3 furnished +
phone, 3rd floor. 03-32863.

* 2-room partially furnished flat
In Gottlieb. 3rd floor. 249121-3.

* Dixcngoff. 3 rooms + bedroom,
3rd floor, for residence-office +
phone. 249123-3.

* Kikar Dixcngoff. for residence-
office, 3 rooms 4- bedroom, refur-
bished and partially furnished,
phone, 3rd floor. 249121-3.

* Tad JSIIyabu. 3 + dinette, emp-
ty, 1st floor. 3360. Td.923786.

3-room furnished penthouse
* For sale, Herzllya Bet. cot- flat to let, luxurious with
Cages under construction. 200s- American kitchen, In Toehalt
qjn. Apply Isralom, 03-238403. Lamed. 03-258086, 03-268480.

* Txel Alonim, high quality cot-

tages for sale, In Raanana,
Herzllya, special conditions.
Details: Ramat Haaharon, 76
Rehov Sokclow. Tel. 03-470699. OS-

483272. rSun.-Tbura.)

* Bale, two family house, Mif-
day, Holon. Tel. 806333.

4r Afula, 8 + ft dunam 4- beating,
good area. 063-99485.

it Zahala, monthly rent, villa, 4
bedrooms + study. 065-96383.

* Caesarea, luxury villa, 350a-

qjn. 3326.000. 03-938096.03-937838 .

'* Moshav Zafria, house 4- 38

dunam, for religious.
Bodenhelraer.

* KlryitOno. -18 Pinehas,,flaL4-
land ’+ building plana.

* Keretoffers for sale. 2 family
cottages in Raanana. Tel. 257453

between 08A0-17.00. Office. 80 Ihn
Gvlrol. Tel Aviv.

* Interested in purchase of
houses occupied by protected
tenants in Ramat Haaharon and
Tel Barukh vicinities. 03-423488,

03-

638830. •

k Holon, small + land for
authorized construction. 838630,

988683.
'

* Kfar Sava, 8 room penthouse,
superb view. TeL 032-20663.

-4 Western Ramat Haaharon.
Ugh and beautiful location, new
cottage, 8220,000. 481403.

* Hod Haaharon, to let, 7 room
furnished cottage, for two years.

082-33387,

* For sale, Hadera, 210aq.m.
villa, parking, shelter, on dunam.
TeL 063-24908. Friday from 35.00;

weekdays from 20.00.

* Herzllya Hatxelra, construc-

tkra Just started, most beautiful

location, two family 600sq.m. cot-

tage, 6 rooms + basement 4- roof
4- roomlet, 3370,000. Dirat Beit

David. 58 Sokolow. Tel. 987998,

986639.

* Ramat Bfal, Immediate, villa

to .let for two years, 3800. 08-

m846. 03-753962. _ _

CONTRACTORS
* Neve DalHat is building

exclusive project in Ramat
Haaharon, luxury flats with all

improvements and additions.

Details from Hovrat Aviv, 132

Hayarkon. Tel Aviv. Tel. 298773-

+ Neot Dovrat. 3. 4. 4ft room
|n Shechunal Abramovitx

and other beautiful placea In

Rishon Ledon, 69 Herat. 992339.

* Herdlya Hatxelra, 8ft, 4. :

1

room luxury flats A 2 penthouses,

excellent construction, Maxldar.

33*912, during office hours.

* Raanana. 8. 6. 7 room eism
the moot beeatiftd phc»^
tact R. Wexelman A Co. 03-M15B8.

A For sale in Holon, Neot
Yehudit. 3ft. 4. 4ft room flats.

Contact Finkelsteln Bros., 44

Bokolow. Tel. 801064,

between 08.00-12.00 and 17.00-

39.00.

'

* Zvi Marcus builds ta Raniat

Haaharon (In Rebov Bokolow) 4

room luxury flats. Tel. office,

470797.

* Herxilya. 4, 5room flats + roof.

Tel. 738321. RappaporL

* Keret offers 9 room flats for

ale in Neot Keret, Herzllya,

Rehov Yehuda Haievy. Contact

257455, between 0B.80-17.00. Of-

fice. 80 Rehov Ibn Gvlrol. Tel

Aviv.

* In Kfrr Saba. In Ural

Bale of * room flats in exclusive

project of 8.A.P. Co. Ltd. Star

Buildings, excellent finish, solar

oilsystem, complete environmen-

tal development. Sales office;

Maoz Haaharon Co. Developmemt

Ltd., 38 Irgun, Kfar Saba, 082-

26008.

* Riahon Lexion. 4 rooms In ex-

elusive area, available in 10

months. 054-52559 from 10.00-

13.00. 17.00-19.00.

4r Herzllya nn d -Her
* ,1

.yi
Hoizeira - splendid flats, 4. D +

roof flats, cottage and penthouse

flats, mortgages and loans possi-

ble until 300.000. Star. 28 Ahad

Haam, Herzllya, 061085. oo.oo-

13.00. 10.00-19.00.

'aaaaanananoaaaaaa

Flats— Exchange^

* For exchange In

Lezlon, 3, nw. forrimflAf In

Gush Don. 730708, 782630.

* For er»hnnire . a naw ^ Holoa,

(or 2ft-3 In Tel Avlv-Holon. 03-

* Zahala. 2-room flat 4- dinette to

let. 740201.

* Raanana, 3-room flat on
pillars, large, pretty. 202883.

* Yafo, 3, private 4- solar heater.
5 Francolae. 892502.

4r Sderot Chen. 4ft furnlahed +
heating 4- airconditioning 4-

pbone. on pillars. 03-287060, 03-

22Mt6.

* To lot. 2 empty rooms for
single. Yad ESlyahu. 38237.

* Ganei Zahala. 4 rooms 4-

phone, IL6,B00. Tel.454207.

* NewRishonLedon, 3, 2nd floor
4- solar heater. 730801 from 14.00.

* For monthly rental in Tel Aviv,
27 Hnahofttm, 3ft 4- dinette,
spacious and.phone, heating, 3rd
floor, 3380. Arrange in advance,
evenings: 03-267338.

* To let In high-rise In Klron, B
spacious 4- heating 4- aircon-
ditioning + 2 lifts. 6th floor.

P.0M4013. Ramat Haaharon.

* Givatayim, 8ft furnished
rooms to let, available Im-
mediately. 744067 evenings, not
Shabbat.

Flats— Wanted
* Flats and furnished rooms
required for tourists. Tel. 03-

232819.

* Purchase, 2-3. ground floor,

facing front, In busy centre.
429235.

it s required for long-term rental

in Raanana, for widow with no
dependents. 082-33243.

it English couple seek flat for

monthly rent/sale/keymoney.
88435, 861003.

* Isralom Company require flats

in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem, for

Israeli and foreign clients. 02-

222697. 03-228234.

* Seeking to buy . house in Tel
Aviv area (North), private. 03-

411703.

* Required: old villa, available
in one year. Tel. 281835.oaDaooo
Furnished Flats

* 3 spacious. on pillan,
Givatayim. Hamery, Tel. 724235,
73671*.

•

4r 2 furnished rooms 4- phone,
refrigerator, gas, immediate.
56435.

* Petah Tlkva. 2ft furnlahed +
phone, monthly rent. Shabbat
09^0-17.00. 82780Q.

.

* 2ft rooms in North 4- phono,
immediate occupancy, parking
lot. 3200. 236667.

* Ramat Gan, Sftl furnlahed,
phone, immediate entry. 747422,
726062.

* Fiat-mate (f) required for flat,

2, phone, centre Ramat Gan.
726701

'

it Tourists, 3ft, North, luxurious,
airconditioning- completely for-

nlshed. 03-246641.

* 2ft 4- hall + phone. In North Tel
Aviv, on pillars. 08-262814.

it Immediate! Partner for 2ft,
Givatayim, Rehov Halamed Heh
+ phone. 201843, from Sunday
263917.

it Wonted, female partner only,

Ravil, 8 rooms, IL2.000. 488879.

it Serious partner for nicely fur-

nished flat in North, immediate!!

* 3 room flat 4- bedroom, 3rd
floor + shone in Alexander
Yanal, fully furnished. 249121-S.

* Partner for 8 room flat, fur-

nished In north Tel Aviv. 236447.

4r 3 furnished in Yad Eliyahu, 138
Hahagana. Belt Barbour. 782787.

OODDODDDODDDaDDD
Halls

* Monthly rent, IUB.000,
exhibition hall opposite M.MJd.
Bnel Brak. 748269,

* Halls, shops, workshops, for
monthly rental, keymoney and
for sale. Loam, 8 Mlvke YIsrael.
Tel Aviv. 612728.

4- Hall suitable for clothing fac-
tory, approximately 200m., cen-
tre Tel Aviv. 709394, evenings. .

Industrial Premises

* Sale/rental. Gtvat Herzl,
ISODeq-m. Conti, 288943. 292616.

* Sole, on main road, Rishon
Lexion. Industrial htUfl, choice of

. sizes. Kunta Shiomovtiz. 0918X9.
evenings 9901*8.

* Rem, independent structure, 3
floors + power, 330sq.m. , Led, old
industrial area. Coral, 288943.
2926X8.

* Civat Herzl, sole. Independent
' structure. KOaq.m.xZ with con

structlon possible of 2 mare
floors. Cm-al, 592616, 2889*3.

it Sale. Or Yehuda Industrial
Area, 220sq.m. * roof 4- yard.
716838.

* Halls for rent, Glvat Herd,
Bnel Brak. Coral, 03-288943, '03-

292616.a
Offices

* Tel Aviv, splendid building for
rent, floors suitable for offices +
half floors, immediate entry.
Isco, Mlfll,

* TlranUd office furniture,
from manufacturer to consumer.
4 AJIyat Honour, Nnbiat Yitzhak,
Tel Aviv, 254023.

* Elite Furniture - from
manufacturer to consumer! Ex-
cellent and original office fur-
niture 53 Dercch Petah Tlkva,
Belt Maarn-. oa-asin.

* Carpentry Savyon, office fur-
niture from manufacturer to
customer, superior quality, quick
delivery. Sales: Carpentry Sav-
yon. 20 Mesdat Wolfson, Tel
Aviv, 03-623325; Tzamcret Fur-
niture, 105 Hashmonalm. OS-
263139.CHDOCIO
Plots

* Plot owner in Heflzlb* or
Hadera. interested in selling?
Tel.063 -26170.

* Horon. (KH*. rights to Oft hous-
Ing units, serious Interested
write: P.0 3.2798. Holon.

* Save 200,000 when you build
your own home with an
engineer's help. 981491.

* Wanted'! ft-0 dunam ln-
dustrial. Kiryot Arye area, Tel
Aviv, Bnel BraJc, Ramat Gan,
Givatayim. Coral. 2889*3, 292616.

* Sale, near Kfar Shmaryahu,
Herzllya Pltuah. 110,000. Private
land, Ksrkaot Florae!, Tel Aviv,
31 Sderot Rothschild, corner
Allcnby.

* Interested in plots in
Shefclatalsn agricultural) and
Jerusalem for investment.
P.O.B.3069. Jerusalem.

* Ramat Aviv, 0631. 600sq.m.
Moshe, P.O.B. 14036. Tel Aviv.

4) Plots ncur Kfar Shmaryahu.
Herzllya, central position,
private land. 1L50.000 down and
balance In easy payments.
Shapiro Investments, 20 Sderot
Rothschild, Tel Aviv.

* Netanya, plot with parcelllza-

tlon. 196.000. Karkaot Yisrael, 31

Sderot Rothschild, corner Allen-

by. Tel Aviv.

.
* Interested in buying plots In
Haifa and north. P.O.B. 44573/P,
Haifa.

* Kfar Ganlm, Petah Tlkva,
prestigious area, plots. 178,000,

Karkaot Yiarael. Tel Aviv, 31
Sderot Rothschild, corner Allen-
by-

* • Agricultural plot, 600sq.m-,
198.000, bordering rood, near Bar
Dan Universityon the Klron road.
Teritm possible. Dirot Beit David,
68 Sokolow, Herxilya. 986689.

* 400sq.m. near Tel Baruch 4-

license. 1,400,000. Blgavlsh. 03-

291148.

* Serious Investor interested In

buying building plots,
agricultural, orchards, for cash.
Kfar Saba, Raanana and area. 03-
291148.

* 2 dunams far .
building, near

Caesarea, block 10398. parcel 130.

260.000. 221673.

* Foreign company seeks land
for establishing UOrge estates, all

parts of Israel. P.O.B. 3146,
Ashdod.

k Private, Interested in dunam,
parcel 6026-6027. 03-862747,
evenings.

* Nes Zlona, privets land,
marvelous area, for 4 flats. 054-

72182.

* Kfar Sava, don't miss this op-
portunity! Buy a plot In exclusive
area, 690,000. Anglo-Saxon, 002-

26381. •

odddcod
Shops

* For sale, 89sq.m. shop, for
grocery or any other purpose, 26

Arvcl NahaLTcl Aviv.

* Sharon-Don. 70sq.m. accor-
ding ' to pharmacy standards,
210sq.m. supermarket. 320sq.m.
basement. Other shops, 50m in

al» 4- basement. Gallery
possibilities for all shops, large
mortgages available. Star, 28
Ahad Haam, Herzllya. 981086,
between ' 09.00-13.00, 16.00-19.00.

* For sale' due to retirement.
42sq.m. shop in centre Herxilya.
08-967480.

* 15sq.m. shop on Rebov
Bhenktn, for

' keymoney. Coral,

288943, 292616.

* Delicatessen shop 4- all equip-
ment for sale, possible separate-
ly. 796426,

* Immediate In Givatayim. 35-

sq.m, shops, suits all purposes,
for keymoney, Tel. 02-811786.

* Shops wanted up to 25sq.m..
monthly rental in Ashdod, Rishon
Lezlon, Rebov Haatzmaut. Haifa.
08-607713.

* Bargain, orderly shop,
keymoney. 51 Rehov Haallya, Tel
Aviv. 024347, for Tzurl.

* For monthly rent In Salma. 3

shops attached opposite the new
central bus station 4- phone and
power. Possibility of parking.
24Bia-3.

* In Ramie, nice shop, 30sq.m.
Home 03-240088, 03-833847. '

* For monthly rent, Keshet
branch 4- gallery + phone at end
of Ben Yehuda. Suitable for any ‘

purpose. 449809.

Warehouses
* For sole, warehouse 4- shop
near Hablmo. 480148, 228588.

xmmnnDDDnnnnn
VEHICLES

Bicycles &
Motorbikes
* Motorbike. Rabbit 66 In

excellent condition. 6000. 062-

02074, Hod Haaharon.

* Vespa 4- sidecar, overhaul. .

teat, ILl 1,500. Tel. 888652.

* Special project. Motorcycle

.
owner, if you have In your possea-

l slon a aotorcyc],c from i“*

migrants, call now 472848. avi.

* Tllon 74, In good condition + 2 i

helmets. 330097 from 14.00.

* Honda 50, J374 vc[[ kept, at-

;
tractive. 17,000 004-27631.

* Ptozzo rickshaw, 1970, ex.
ceflent steering * year's test.
429704.

* Vespa, half shore, for sole
1972 + test. Tel. 35436, Ofcr.

* Honda, its, 1970 mode!, ex-
cellent condition, year's teat.
776412.

* Bargain, Vespa super. 66, one
owner. Tei. 282379.occnasn
Cars—Services

* Your vehicle stolen? Come to
us and we will find U. Shahar.
vehicle tracing service. fli2t«0.

* Hasorklm, Vehicle Services
Lid., national centre. Tel. 457171.

CEmnnnnnnnccnancn
Cars for sale

* lion, ear aod licence check t-

check before purchase fcon-
ststirg of 146 hems). Annua! licen-

sing, carburetor tuning, front
alignment. Holon Industrial Zone,
opposite Hamat. 90260*.

* Financing towards acquiring
car + commercial, new-used.
hJLrepurchasc system, 1976 and
later models. Please apply Ren-
tals. 241824. evenings 990296.
YlgfU.

* Golden pages list of agealces
and middlemen selling cars by
type -4 used cars.

* Auto Paz. Cor City Imports
used spare ports for can. 939*93.

* Everett 77. 35.000km. 228502,
from 13.00.

* At this moment a!! the
AuubLar.chts listed here may
already have been snapped up.

4r Car fair at Cor City on Sunday.
Tuesday. Thursday.

* Autoblonchi Primula 1970,
year test, good condition. C33-
34141.

* Vintage! Wolslcy 9. I94e, rare
condition -t- parts. 04-723316.

ALFA ROMEO
* Alfa 2000 automatic, 1974, year
test. 923505 work. 03-O445IS
evenings.

AUD1/N.S .U.

* Prlnz 1969. second owner.
80.000km. excellent, year teat.
1L4E.000. 472*4/.

* Audi SO LS, 74, automatic, ex-
cellent condition. 841686.

* 100 LS, automatic, end 72, air-

conditioner + extras, excellent
condition. 052-24665.

* Prlnz 4, 1967, excellent condi-
tion, XL32.000. 054-75260.

* Audi SOL. 1B73, excellent condl-'
lion. 03-449137.

* Audi 50. 76, 50,000km., ex-
cellent condition. 04-660528.

* Audi GL, 73, one owner,
120,000km + airconditloner,
wonderful condition. TeL 429555,
Tel Aviv.

+ Audi 80 GX. 76. 45.000km.. one
owner. 704003.

it Audi 60 1974, 69,000km., ex-
ceilent condition. 485756.

* Prlnz 4, 1988, beautiful, well
maintained. 726877, not Shabbat.

* Prlnz 4. 68. after engine recon-
dftionlng. Tel. 052- 3C977.

* Prlnz *, 1968, XL36.000. Friday,
03-237721. Shabbat, 03-748430.

* Prlnz 4, I960, test, excellent,

IL42.000. 03-937037, 03-225731.

* N.S.U. 1969, second owner. Tel.
03-932211.

* Prtnz 1200, 1971, after general
reconditioning, fantastic. 03-

903383.

* Prlnz 4, 67. excellent condition,

36,000. Tel. 03-801764.

* N.S. 1)71000. 1972, 82,000. excep-
tlonal condition, XL8S.000. 272835.

* Audi 75, 1970, 94,000km., radio,
excellent condition. Tel. 877305.

* Prlnz 4. 65-60. XL26.000. 938213,

Art.

* Audi SO. 74. 45,000km., one
owner. S32713-

AUSTIN
* Austin Cambridge, 1964,

excellent condition. 796960,
723952.

* Austin Morris Marina com-
mercial. 1977:13, 32,000km., win-

dows, alarm, stereo, roof rock, as
new. 081-24577, 051-33493.

* Austin Mini, 1967. first class

condition, IL73.000. Tel .057-94332.

R.M.W.

* B.M-W. 2000, manufactured
1970, one owner + radio, good con-

dition. Contact, 635968 work;
411828, home.

* B.M.W. 1602. 73, rare, bargain
+ radio. 856631, 85041*.

* B.M.W. 1302, 1976 model,
IL200.000. Tel. *21812.

* B.M.W. 1800, 1971. 115.000km. 9

Hayovel. Herzllya. GiladL

* B.M.W. 09. 170.000km., one
owner. Tel. 624666, 14.30-19.00.

* B-M.w. 1502, 1978, splendid,

like new, 43,000km.. £L270,000. 03-

426336.

ir Touring 1600, 1973, one owner,
88,000km. 03- 472247.

k B.M.W. 1802. 1973, beautiful,

excellent condition, Rishon Le-

zlon. 03-993280.

* Rechev David, accredited ser-

vice for B.M.W., 9 Rehov Hamlkt-
zoa (entrance from 10
Hamasger). Tei. 33268.

* B.M.W. 318. 1976. excellent,

78,OOQklll. Tel. 03-232867.

* Passport to passport, B.M.W.
318, automatic. 1978. 13,000km.,

excellent condition, S7.300. 433826,

454065, not Shabbat.

* BJ«.W. 1802. 1976, beautiful +
stereo system, Tel. 02-417025 from
Sunday.

CITROEN

k G.S.1975, excellent condition.

Work 821986, home 993758-

* For quick decider! Citroen

G.S.1973. excellent condition. 063-

24189.

it Bargain,- Citroen G.S.1971,

after overhaul + test- 482899.

471948.

* Citroen D.S. 1970. ILl30.000.

Tel.032-96834, 92-34342.

CONTESSA
1300-4, year teat. 1968. XL48,000,

beautiful. 877266.

FIAT

* Fiat 124, 1974, 83,000km. 281836,

424042.

* Flat 1979 In monthly payments
. no cash needed with Maga Ron
savings plan. 03-210181. 09.00-17.00

except Friday.

* Fiat it* automatic 1973. ex-

cellent mechanical condition.
787573.

* Flat 12* special, automatic.
1974. 39,000, OM owner. 173,000.

03A97681. 03-677374.

k Fiat 127, »75, good condition.

From Sunday, 03-268311.

* Inexpensive spare parts can be
obtained at Ram Parts. 26
Yitzhak Sadeh. 03-36051.

* For serious!! Fiat 131, new,
1978. 10,000km. 867997.

* Fiat 600 D. 1960. EL19.000. test.

881181.

* Flat DflOO. 1967, 43,000, 40
Hamerl, Givatayim, Berger.

it Flat 1500, 66. test, radio, ex-
cellcn: condition. 753877.

* Flat 121 Special, automatic.
1973, test. TaOS87.

* Flat 12*. 1974, first owner.
70,000km. 8*8277,

* 227. excellent. 1974. 5 S.000km.
ILl 25.QC0. Tel.033-39923.

* 128, 73, 63,00P»nn-. year's test,

radio. 429960.

* Flat 12S, 2300 spsclal, 1976, one
owner. 31.000. as new. TT.l85.000.
Tel .054-39874, 064-21206.

* Flat 650, 1969, excefient "ex-
tertor and rnfebante*! condition.
271763.

* 127. excellent condition.
February 1977. 43,000(ex-rental).
radio, extras, 148,000. TeL*28344.

* Fiat 127, August 1976,
38,500km. Tel.424016.

k Must be sold! Flat 128. 2974 4-

est, 128.000. TeL64783S.

* 124 station. 71 model. TeL05-

<24826, evenings 063-26171.

* 124, excellent, 1966-69 + radio
+ alarm. Stiver metallic colour.
03-481877.

* Flat 12*. 1973. one owner,
55.000km. TCL749039.

* Flat 127. 1975, new condition.
SS.COOkra, Te 1.37798, 263961.
Moshe Sinai.

* For sale. Fiat 132. 73 model. In
good condition. 063-24651.

* Flat 12*, automatic. 1975. one
owner. 479734.

* Flat 890. 65. excellent coadl-
tion. after teat. 429543.

* Flat 1500, 1967. test V radio,
special and excellent 880446.

* 850, 1985 + test, good condition,
*0,000. Tel.054-5*731, 054-526*4.

* 132 GLS. automatic. 1800, ex-
cellent condition. 75,000km.. radio
+ air-conditioner. 08-183548.

* Fiat 850 In excellent candltlpn,
1971, second owner. 445779.

* 12* Special,, one owner, 1973.

78,000km., test + radio. 052-32923.

FORD
* Bargain!! Taunua 12, 1906 +
1500, 1973 engine. T7443T.

* Escort commercial, excellent
condition. 1971. 03-929111.

* Ford Taunua, 12M, 196*" ex-
cellent. 778713.

* Escort 1100, 4 door. 3973, ex-
cellent condition. 38619, 89498.

* Escort 1100. 4 door, end 1971,

extras. 103,000km. Tel.055-92718.

* Taunua 12. 3968. 1970, overhaul
3000. year teat 996885.

* For sale. Cortina automatic,
1976, IL300,000. TeLQB-721019. - ' -

it Cortina 1974, one owner, eg-
cellent, BO.OOOkra. Tei.736758.

k Ford Transit, double axle,
1974, excellent condition. 053-

28970. 053-39951.

* Cortina XL. end 1974, one
owner, 60,000km., SOOOcc engine,
airconditioning, radio, year test
252276 from 09.00 ta 16.00 Shabbat
and evenings . 257555.

* Cortina, 2969, excellent condl-
tion. 054-06393.

k Ford Escort 68, English. 1300.

Tel. 910752.

* Ford Cortina 67, floor gears.
738097, 786060.

k Ford Anglia, 62, well kept, first

served, 45,000. 052-21874.

* Escort i960, impart, radio, ex-

celient, IL93.000. 759916.

* Escort ex-government, end 74-

0, excellent condition. 03-734996.

k Cortina 69, super automatic ,

800, rare condition. 729481.

* Ford Comet 1966, automatic,
excellent mechanical condition.

254564.

* Bargain. Ford Transit 73. first

owner, 120,000. 850539.
'

* Fbrd Cortina L, 1974, year test
Tel. 868222.

HILLMAN
.Hillman Hunter, 1968,

excellent condition, 238.000km.
Tel .747689, work boors; 052-31191,

afternoons.

HU 1man, i960, excellent condi-

tion, test for half year. 054-70473.

LARK
Lark 1966, Chevrolet engine,

excellent condition. 763021, after-

noons only.

Lark, 1965, teat for half year,

looked after, as new. 411958.

LANCIA

* Lancia coupe 1979, one owner.
Contact 235524, 240541, 458790.

* Lancia HJ>.E. 1600, 1977. well
kept, airconditloner + stereo.
423612.

MINI-MINOR
+ Mini Minor station 1868 +
overhaul,spray, ZL42,ooo. 706065.

+ Min! Minor station 1904. engine
overhaul 1978. 03-47D6M.

k Mini Minor 1876, automatic,
*8,0D0knj. Shabbat: 728262.
Weekdays: 621597. Work: josso.

88383.

k Clubman station, 1870, one
owner. Tel. 452254.

OPEL
k Opel Ksdett 2-door. 1870.

Tel.888379.

* Opel Rekord 1900. end 1972

from Invalid. 828680.

* Bekord 1900 automatic 1969*+

radio, well-kept, 180,000.
Tcl.790008.

* Rekord 1878 station,- 1700. ex-

cellent. new engine. 225755.

* Opel Rekord, 197*. 99.000km..
good condition. 840020.

* Opel Commodore coupe, 1869,

year test, excellent condition.

887170.

k Bargain, from Director-
General, Opel Commodore, end
2970. overhaul, new metallic

* Due to departure, dimes logo,
1966, overhaul. 1975. Tel.03-
982910, Riahon Lezlon.

* Slmca 1000, 2967. IL62.0TO.
TCl.924697.

MERCEDES
* Bargain!! Due to departure,
Mercedes 220. 81 model, 76
engine, panel besting, paint, new
exhaust and upholstery, test In

near future, IL75,ooo. flexible.

Urgent!!! Tel. 03-227865, 03-

235092.

* 250 coupe 1972, all extras,

IL300.000. 744614, afternoons.

* Mercedes 250, 1970 + original

airconditloner + power steering

*- regular gear, excel!eht condi-

tion. 125,000km. 03-938003.

* Mercedes 1964, one owner,
IL120.000. 894491, afternoon*;
259892. Shabbat.

* Mercedea 800, 1971, fully
automatic, wonderful, extras. OS-

717640,

* Mercedes 230. 1873, automatic
4 power steering + sir con-
ditioner, 64,000km., one owner.
03-446814.

* Mercedes 280S 1971, new
engine August 78, excellent
general condition, automatic
power steering, airconditioning,

electric windows, new tyres,
radio, leather Interior, automatic
door locking, IL350.000. TeL 02-

87642. not Shabbat

MORRIS
* Morris Marina 1300. 1974.
automatic, excellent condition.
846334.

paint vinyl roof, power steering,
power brakes, automatic, like
new, ILJ30,000- Shabbat 063-2249*.

* Opel Rekord 1700. 1972. TeLOSS-
01X82. Friday after 14.00, all day
Shabbat.

k Opel Manta automatic 1972,

wen-kept, 165,000, test. 792183.

k Kadett 1976 automatic, from
invalid, almost new, 18,000km.

Tel .238485 evenings.

* Opel Manta, 1973. beautiful,

radio. aircondlttonfng,
automatic. 45.000km., one owner.
05-252090.

* Commodore 1969. automatic,
coupe, alrcondltlanlng and ex-

tras. 140,000. Tel.218426; evenings
740722.

* Opel Rekord 1972, with win-

dows and roof rock. 083-79554.

* Kadett coupe 1972, 87.000km!,

splendid. 08-771344, 057-75980.

* Rekord 1700 station, 1971, ex-

cellent, after overhaul. 054-02741.

* Opel Commodore 1968, new
engine 4 gear 4 receipts. ILU0,-
000, 888281.

* Bargain! Opel Commodore 73,

like new, excellent condition. 03-

33101

* Opel Kadett coups 1200, 1872,

splendid, for wise chooser. 478651.

PEUGEOT
* 404 van, 1973, excellent
condition 4 rear box. 052-25542.

* Peugeot 404, 1968, radio, test
half year. 774741, after 11.00.

k 204 station, 1971, excellent,
117.000. Tel.053-35492, 03-487470(Ot
work). '

* Peugeot, 1979, monthly
payments, no cash, .with the
Maga-Ron savings scheme. 03-

210131, 09.00-17.00, not Fridays.

k Peugeot 504 station, 1976,
82,000km., one owner. TeL067-
97593.

k Peugeot 404. 1973. excellent
condition, 15 Rehov Shenkln. Tel
Aviv. 293886 between 09.00 and

- 17.00.
' • »•" - • - •

. * Peugeot 504, 1970, automatic,
excellent, extras. 758474.

* Peugeot 404 automatic, 1974,
can be viewed at offices ofTimna
Copper Mines, Haklrya, Rehov
Trt, number 2, between 08.00 and
15.00. Tel.08-205458.

* Peugeot 504 automatic . 1970,

165.000. excellent condition.
299879.

* Peugeot 404 van, 1972. good
condition 4 box. 053-33245.

* 404. 1967, excellent 05-474678,

Ramat Hehayal,' 22 Balamed
Heh.

* Peugeot 304, coupe. 1971, one
owner, excellent. 08-883246.

k Peugeot 204 commercial, 1971
good condition. 735991.

* Peqgeot 204. 1906, beautiful,
test, radio, alarm. 004-00924.

* Peugeot 504, 1074, regular
gear, airconditioning, radio, one
owner. 451905.

* Peugeot 404, 19TL 995310.

* Peugeot 504 station, 1973, ex-

cellent. 79.000km. 0854B188.

* Bargain, 404, 1974 from driving
school. Good condition. 7B9Q88.

* Contessa 900, 1966, good condi-
tion. B88251.

* Contessa 900, without engine
for renovation or disassembling.
03-444045.

k Contessa; 66-4, one owner, ex-
cellent. 864003.

* Peugeot van, 1972 + box and
passenger licence. 919289.

* GT, 1974, partly reconditioned.
726877. except Shabbat.

* 404, 1969, station, new,
automatic, American model. 4
years on the road. 45,000 miles.
160.000. 03-744129.

k For sale, Peugeot van, end
1073. test, excellent condition.
833205, work.

RENAULT
* Renault 16 TJL. 1976,

automatic. 83,000km. 03-737466.

* Renault G.T.L. 20, 1977.
20,000km., as new. 053-22553.

k For sole, Renault 6, 1973,
44.000km., Immediate. 238093.

k Renault 12 T.L., 1975, one
owner. 50,000. 202823.

k Vintage, Renault, 1827, one
Owner. 03-759289.

* Renault 12, automatic, station,

excellent. 1976
,
40,000. 03-478745.

* Renault 4, 1970, excellent, 88,-

000, renovated. 733521. .

k Renault 12 T.S.. 1873,
105.000km.. lovely. 481787.

k Renault 8, 1988, excellent con-

ditlon, year test. 778058.

* Renault 12 TX*.. 1976 + radio,

excellent condition. 03-881871.

* Renault 4, January 1878,

29,oooten.. as new. Tel, 087-8082*.

* Due to departure, Renault 4,

1B73, excellent condition. 04-80800.

SAAB
* Commercial, i»M.
reconditioned engine and gear-
box. 063-283067, Friday-SbafabaL

* Saab, 73, dual purpose + win-

dows, excellent condition. 748808.

SIMCA-CHRYSLEB
* For sale, Slmca 3301, 1973, 055-

99536, home; 053-99144, work.

* Slmca 1001 automatic, 74,

60,000km. 39927-8; home 869686.

* Slmca 1000. 1970 engine,
wonderful, re-sprayed. 03-986878.

k Slmca 1301. automatic,
special, 1073, excellent condition.
08-904463.

SUBARU
k Suborn 1973, 1400 D.L.,
JLa&UM. TeL <02-0681 .

* Bargain! Subaru 1300,
renovated, 1972. Tel. 052-96827,

k Important for all Bubaru
owners. At Nitron you'll find used
and original spore parts and
accessories for your cor at only
half price. 66 Derech Petah
Tlkva, Tel Aviv. 30731

.

+ Subaru 1979, monthly in-

stalments, no cash, -with Mega-
Ron Savings Plan. 03-210181,
between 09.00-17.00. except
Fridays.

* Subaru 1300. 1972, good condi-

tion, 78,000km., ILl20.000. Tei
282788.

* Subaru 1400 D.L. 1973.
beautiful, excellent. 445054.

k Subaru coupe 2400, 72,
109.000tan.. IU20JKM. 03-761520.

k 1400, 1974, one owner.
87,000km.. excellent. 424654.

8USSITA
k M.L M. We received a near

shipment of van* and Carmel
Ducax stations. 1074, 1975 models,
all renovated + guarantee.
251962, 41 Derech Halfk, opp.
Railway station.

* Carmel 1966. Ford engine +
test, excellent condition. OS-

21417*.

* Carmel Snsslta, 1974. one
owner, 3.000km. Tel. 054-54*17.

* Suaslta + windows, 1965, tec!,

good condition. 908165, at home.

* Suaslta station, 70, general
overhaul, excellent. 75,000. 03-

990274.

* Suaslta, commercial, 74. ckto-

ed, good condition, test. 475079.

* Station, 68, test for year,
overhaul -f spray. 35,000. 051-

58487.

* Israeli vehicle. 1974-75 recon-
ditioned C&rmela have arrived.
Tel. 625666, 839653.

* Due as. 1968. aaloon. after
reconditioning and running-in.
IL68.000. 474104.

* Plnbaa Autos offers a Urge
selection of Suaaita vans'. 1975, at
HM.000. 825829. 824924.

TRIUMPH
* Triumph Herald 1063. year
teat. JUB.OOO. 055-92268.

U.S. CARS
k Dodge Dart, 1973. power
steering and brakes, alrcon-
dltloner. Tel. 831386, not Shabbat.

k Bargain, Mercury, 1969,
automatic, airconditloner. spray,
akal roof, beautiful, excellent con-
dition. 822093. 998612 home.

k Pontiac LeMana, 1972, fully

automatic, beautiful, 220.000.

991461.

* Chrysler Cordova, 1978,
6,500km., standard. 11490,000 +
taxes. 717092, evenings.

* Pontiac Parisian, 1967, ae new,
to passport, 02300. 03-31661.

* Grand Torino, 1973, automatic,
oframdftfoner and extras, one
owner, special, rare. IL265.000,

exchange possible. 03-31661.

* Valiant. 1978. fully automatic,
original airconditloner. 03-746739,

not Shabbat-

* Pontiac Firebrand, 24,090km.
1976 with all extras. 845B8e.
857449.

* Dodge Dart, 1968, automatic,
original airconditloner. 053-28970.

053-39951.

* Dodge Coronet, 1973, good con-
dition, test. 053-24801, 053-32833.

work hours.

* Plymouth Volare, 1978, alreon-
dltioner. radio, 25.000km. 093-

96604.

k Ford Plremount-Futura 1978
October, automatic + alrcon-
dftfoner, passport to passport, $7.-

600. 04-m580.

* Pontiac Ventura 1974.
80,000km., one owner. 7*0*01.

It Valiant 1969 automatic after

overhaul. 732182. 720731.

* Oldsmoblie 1972, convertible

top, automatic doors and win-
dows. 008-97326.

* Pontiac Ventura, 1973 Uke new
+ radio + airconditloner + ex-
tras. Home 03-413854, work 03-

482514.

* Dodge Dart, 75 model + air-

conditioner, excellent condition.
894513. .

* Due to departure! Ford
Granada. 1978 automatic, power
steering + airconditloner + radio
tape. 10,000km. like new (possible

passport to passport). 738630.

+ Valiant, end 1974, alrcon-
ditioner 4- test In excellent contll-

Mon. *76641.

* Pontiac Ventura 1971
automatic 4- airconditloner,
radio-tape, year test. 03-416859.

* Valiant 72 4- airconditloner,
vinyl, phone Frlday-Saturday.
30638. Work 833485-6.

* Bulck 1963. automatic, year
test in exceUent condition. 057-

37408.

VOLKSWAGEN
* Beetle 1800, 1968, on road and
licensed since 1871, lovely. 063-

24189. Shabbat : 03-731396.

k Volkswagen 1200, 1B6B, ex-

cellent condition 4- radio. 051-

38908, evenings. *

* Beetle 1964, excellent condi-

tion. IL55.000. Tel.03-880828, after
10.00.

* Golf 1000. 74.000, good condi-
tion, end 1975. TeL052>2167l.

k Brasilia 1600, 1973. excellent +
radio tape, IL12S.000. Tel.741440.

* Beetle 61, 1877 engine,
renovated, newly sprayed. 823192,

work.

k Golf 1976, 1600, automatic.
year teat, from disabled. 759387.

* Polo 1878, 72,000, well-kept! +
teat and extraa. IL170.0QD.
Tel.223093.

dr Doable cabin 1973, excellent

condition, Alon, Moshav Ben-
Shemen.

* Rare bargain. Variant 1984.
new engine, saloon. 33271.

* Stop! Don't sell ! Your
Volkswagen will be worth a lot

more after you install a
renovated engine from Allied fac-
tories, reasonable price, double
guarantee. Information at Cham-
pion Motors chain garages.

* Golf 1100. 1976, 59,000km.. 2
door, one owner. Tel. 02-911515.

* Beetle 1B71. 68.000km. Tel.
B89663 4- radio, well kept.

* Volkswagen and Audi owners,

S
ere parts and accessories at
nker, 34 Yitzhak Sadeh, in

passage. Tel. 03-82802.
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Golf 1100, 1ST8 + radio, Mfoon,OUl BOrnoM. MJMKBcm. 03-80077K

* Bogle cabin van. 1876. Friday,
after 18.00. 717401.

* Volvo 145, 1073, automatic, air-
condltioner, extras, excellent. 02-

8X8918.

* Beetle 1300, ISM, year teat, ex-
cellent. 9237SX, Yaacov.

* Volvo, 1878, 14,000km., almost
new. 04-6X4886.

Bargain! For silo/hlre,
modem equipment for hair-
dressers. Including bade drying
machines, work cupboards,
chairs, etc. TeL 81888, 841414,

tflhbuno.

* Centre. 4th floor. 8
pretty, all modern am
238011.

'/j"'

.

* Beetle 1600, 1868. 108.000km. +
radio, excellent. 44S767.

* Volvo 321.
test 886128.

M, special, year

* Volks
engine, l

an van 1870.
8T7786.

74

* Beetle M, 78 engine + tyres +
radio + test 804948.

A Volvo. 1974, automatic, alrcon-
dltloner, one owner, exeeDent
condition, year teat At work 08-

288488. borne 08-749061.

* Beetle 1800, 1878, one owner,
m/MQkm. 820481. 28*788.

wnxYS

* Valiant 1664, second band, on
the road since 1968. excellent con-
dition. 08448088.

* Wlllys van 1966, cloned box.
Beats. XU8.000. TeL 778763.

* Fantaatlo bargain sale,
children’s, adults, new, old,

clothes, toys, household items,

stereo record-player, new
sweatshirts at factory prices,
Emplaal knitting machine and
many other interesting items.
Shabbat 30th January. 10.00-

15.00, 18 Tate.Nof, Belt Bakerem,
lower ground foor.

dr Kiryat Moahe, 8 room luxury
flat, 150sq.m. 02-22180, except
Shabbat

Unfurnished flat, 4 phis
minimum (preferably with
storeroom), long-term, monthly
rent, maximum 2nd floor,
Rehavia. Talbleh, Katamon, Oer-
man Colony. 68984, not Shabbat

A 1000, 1968, year test,

good condition. 718627, after-

* Peugeot 404 automatic, 1070.

XLOSO.OOO. Tel.08-83882. •

* French Carmel, 8, dinette,

view, IL9O0,000. 537886.

-A- Peugeot van, 1972. closed back.
-718108.

it Minibus, Volkswagen, 1978.

aireonditinner, roof rack, radio.

02-810798 evenings.

it 4 rooms, 100sq.m., renovated,

Kiryat Shmoma. 007-42681.

* Jewish Quarter, OH rooms,
spilt level, special, excellent loca-
tion, enchanting view, 160sq.m.

A Required at once, furnished
flats in good neighbourhood for
Pessach, summer, sabbatical. 02-
67888.

* Flat 138, 1974. 60,000km.. se-
cond owner, excellent 816887.

* Prinx 4, 1970, radio, year test,

excellent 710812.

New
rooms.
67004.

Glvat Mordechaf, 3
dinette, 2nd floor. 02-

COMMERCIAL CARS

* New nets TV. Amaor 11,
American mixer. General sewing
machine, baby’s playpen. 817790.

* Immediate, 8 + dinette. 2nd
flour, corner a«m Simon, 717010.

* Free!! Adverts tor the Lush
Hakaful given to Plrsum
will also appear in TeruBhalton,
14 Coresh, 222381-2.

* Beetle 1200. 1875. one owner ,

excellent condition, M.OOOnm.
yearteat 786166 evenings, 788207.

* Escort 1100/2. 1989. 118.000km..

excellent 712864, 224161-8.

A Sablnla, 3*6. W-m-. well

planned. 3rd floor. 04-/82772.

A Lanctol6M.1876.1nci^g^W
t

*. .

-

conditioning. . radtotapsT^g-

* Plymouth

Sfe V:.

automatic
Hahaklalt 196
office hours.

VILLAS ft HOUSES

* Golf 1100-6, 1876, SO^OOkm.,
radio-tape. 02-82866.

A BJC.W. 1803. 1978. pratg +
stereo system. 02-417026 from

it Carmel, In detached bouse,

separate 2* and * room gate.

Sternberg Realty. 88806. 88260.

.

* Chrysler. 2-Utre, ..

.

test SO.oaaan. TeL2M14L ^ •

Sunday.

A- For sale, double cabin
Volkswagen. 71. in excellent con-
dition + dosed box. 821114, at
work.

A Trucks and tractors
Marahl-Moni. purchase,
exchange. 08-625647.

A New, German mink fur Jacket.
44. Tel. 87280.

A Beit Hakerem. Rakov
Hameyaadim, 3 rooms + hall, 2nd

floor. Avl Cohen Ltd. 228922,

238128.

UU
Furnished Flats

A Audi 100 L.S.. 1974, automatic,
excellent SUS7, 87667, 284474.

Sunday.

A Transit, 1970 model. 888429.

A 3 door formica wall cabinet
bunk beds, bookcase and table- for
children. 818261, not Shabbat

A Beetle 1862, excellent + teat +
radio. 807474-249 at work; home
687848.

A For sale, GJLC., 1974 model,
double cabin. 821818.

A New General Electric dish-
washer. in carton. Tel. 02-420775.

A Ttameret HaWra. B*6 rooms,
private entrance, large balcony,

beautiful view, exclusive. Avl
Cohen Ltd. 288128, 228922.

it 2*6 rooms in Shimon] for- 6
months. 224161-2 Sunday-Friday,
08.00-13.00.

A Beetle 1800. 1878, like new,
automatic. 67,000km., radio, year
test 146.000. TeLCO-88370.

A Contessa 800, I860,

good ooodttteo. 684887.

ZLSOiOOO, high stand<

* Rehavla, 3*6. luxury, suitable
for tourists for several months.
288913.

A Renault 32 T.8. like new.
Wcs-k:02-67468, home :02-BB1800,

except Shabbat

A Prinx 1000, 66 + reconditioned

motor + radio + teat bargain.

224041.

A Alfa Sud. 1974,
tore* 60.000km. 204189. . j

it Fabulous two-family cottage to A Sobarn 1973 DX-,
iti iir

'

Denva. 2B0sq jn.. iOOsqon. land, HASS,000, excellent
.

SffSuSSA. 6428787morniiigs. 644268.
.!

A Subaru 1800,- end •

102,000km- TeL 619478. "

i'jP
r'

' \

it Renault 16, automatic 76, ex-

cellent 70,000. 83108, 422060.

* For sale, villa under construc-

tion In Yokneam, IL660.000.
Details. 04-984682.ee00
Flats—Keymoney

A Bargain, B.M.W." lsas -T?
32,000km., as new. TeL 04-:

A Double cabin 73 model to good
condition, bargain. 214448.

A Commer Hilmon, 1969, high +
overhaul, 1L84.000. 862862.

A Beetle 3971 model, 1802 to ex-
oelleat condition. 08-432328.

A For sale Volvo N 88, double,
1974. excellent condition. 04-

j
643871, evenings 04-258892.

A Liquidation! Amcor 14,
washfag/drylng machine, new
Nohiyut velvet lounge and more.
714868.

it Fur sale to Rehavta, 4. let

£toor. 02-816494,

0

2-38173 evenings .

A French HID, 4 + storeroom. OS-

816494, 02-83173 evenings.

* Uriel. 3)4 furnished rooms +
phone + heating from February.
424387.

A Alfa-Sud, 1974, one owner, ex-
cellent, 67,000 + radio-tape. 02-

420048.

A Slmca 1000, 64,

414871, not Shabbat
76 motor.

A Triumph 1800, 1972-78.
77,000km., 0,72,000. TeL838138-

A Renault 4, 1974, one owner,

30.000km. 718882.

* Carmel, Moriah, 8 + dinette,

spacious, suitable for doctor or
professional. Sternberg Realty,

83280.oanooD

it Commercial -Buestta.- -

sliding windows, radio. TeL
292662. -W, -

A Rekord 1700, station,
sntomatic, first owner, yearW*A -

'

281124;
‘

-

A Beetle 1803, automatic, 3978,
48,700km., to excellent condition
(from disabled). 42708L

"A Hanomeg, double cabin, *78,

one owner, excellent condition.
04-719894. 04-783892.

A Dental clinic equipment, used
tools and instruments, good con-
dition. 7-89 Columbia. (08879.

A Glvat Mordechat 8 + dinette +
Improvements, exposures, view,
$70,000. 02-82268 not Shabbat

A 3 in Tchemlchoweky, heating,
phone, partially furnished. 82686,
17.00-18.80.

A Renault 6, 1976, radio, test one
owner. 68919.

A Beetle 1800, one owner, work:
688764, home: 890783.

A Variant 1966, station, new
engine 4- guarantee 4- year test
708247 not Shabbat

A For sale, tow truck Meek F
700, 1974, complete new engine,
1977 4- alrconditioner with
possibility of work cm Eilat run.
764877.

A Wheelchairs to let, vapourlser,
sphygmomanometer. Medldenta.
02-224820.

A Offer of the week: Kiryat
Moahe, 3 rooms 4- extras. WinuM,
222452, 228768.

A 3*6. Hapalmah, beating, phone
for 6 months or more. |225. 02-

62287 evenings.

A BJC.W. 1600. 1971, one owner,
exeeDent condition. 581846. -

A Slmca 1000, 1883. ovmbaul +
teat, excellent 415878 from 18.00. Rental
A Sale, Volvo 144, 1972 model,

automatic, good condition, TeL
02-418886, evenings.

A Peugeot van. 1974. year iw
good condition- 246327.

'

A Ford track, 810, fuel, 74 model.
78 engine. 991461.

Musical
Instruments

A Immediate to Talplot, 4*4
rooms, luxurious. 114,700,000.
gqtwnirt

.
222492.

A Tzameret Habira, furnished,
exclusive, luxury flat + phone,
available. 817001.

A Escort, 1978 station, 84,000km.
TeL424829, not Shabbat

A Passat 1600. 1976, first, ^
90,000km. 280,000. 87927.

A Carmel (Raana) , beautiful 4 +
dining room, phone, extras. TeL
640701, 81829.oodBim

A Saab 99, 1978, VIJD
new. H480.000. 067-67090.

A Renault 16.. 1870, Un-teti»W
October test 04-493249.

A New Glvat Mordeebai, 8 +
dinette. Tel. 02-81973, 08-923808.

* Beit Hakerem, furnished 8
room flat 4- phone, heating. 8320.c HAIFA & NORTH J

Flats—Keymoney
A Nng*m - 8 fully furnished

rooms + phone and beating.
988285.

A Escort 1972, UOO-2. - .

year test. Tel..711334.

A
radio. sL 04-87990.

VOLVO

A For sale, Volvo 146, 1974,
regular gear box. 063-38224 mor-
nings, 062-82760 evenings.

A Interested to buying full tow-
tog equipment for track. 067-
87683.

A Yearly licence without nerves.
Americar, Yehud Industrial
Zone. 08-758411.

A Agency for trucks and tractors
Mlxrabl-Moni, purchase, sole,
and exchange. 03-625647.

A Pianos, organs, accordions,
guitars, from importer to con-
sumer at discount price and an
easy terms. Hatxlil, 10 Pri
Hadaah. 02-233880.

A New Glvat Mordeebai, 3 +
dinette, improvements, 860,000.

afternoons, not Shabbat.

A Beit Hakerem, 8, new,
nlahed. 8270. 520471, 526678.

ftxr-

2—2K ROOMS

A Four tourists , 4 room flat to

Rehavta. 819008, 227894, not Sbab-
bat.

PICK-UP TRUCKS

A This month's bargains at
Hatxlil, 02-283680!!! Guitars from
XL880, rhythm organs from H.7,-
600.

A Keren Hayesod, 2*4 rooms, 3rd
floor, heating, cupboards. 225285.

A Tzameret Habira, 8 rooms.

DO
GENERAL
nmnnnnnnnmninnD
Business Opp.

A Armon Turns - experienced
clerk (O required for work to

travel agency, preferably tourist

school graduate. 712681.

A Monthly rental. Hadar, 2 large

4- hall, phone, well-maintained.
04-660626.

A Beetle 1803, 1978, SMSftfa.
11440,000. TeL 80724. -• ^
A Due to departure, Subaznian
hardtop, 1978, 27.000. 638292.“

completely furnished, phone, long
term. Avl Cohen Ltd.. 288125,

A Volvo station. 1978. one owner.
08-861662.

A Peugeot van 404, 1978 + box +
radio tape, good condition. 093-

A Volvo 244. 1978. automatic .+
alrconditioner, 67,000km., ex-
cellent condition. 268165, home
414010.

ODD
Refrigerators

A 2, spacious + southern
balcony, sun, view. Immediate
entry. Eldar, 74 Agrlppas, 2nd
floor.

228922.

A Interested to existing business,
all branches, to 1,600,000. Tel.04-
241033. 04-239812.

A XL400 and more during evening
hours for sale of exclusive
product to homes. 82615.

A Chemical technician required
holder. Apply

A Rental, 9*4 room partly fur-

nished flat In Central Carmel,
luxurious, double conveniences,

quiet location. Tel. 04-87379, 02-

933879 except Shabbat.no A B M W. 1502. 1976, ...

stereo sysfem/TtL W-TMist
J;_

.... -

.

A Beetle 1300 + +
to excellent condition. 5278U.

*'

A Subaru hardtop, .1976,-w
owner, in excellent condition,b»L

A Herzog. 1*4 room flat, fur-
nished. 2JHX), l year to advance.
02-65023.

A Dental clinic, keymoney, cen-
tral Carmel. 04-241996, 82121..

driving licence noioer. Appiy
, , . „ . _ owner, m.. _

Koor-Chemic&ls. P.O.B. 6418 Industrial Premises mediately
_

avaitahlej Sm
Haifa. 713615; work 721183.

TRACTORS A Amcor IS, almost new, bargain
+ insurance. 19,000. 02-424968.

A Lamed-Heh(near Palmah). 2

+ hall, large rooms, southern flat,
A For tourists: by
Ramat EshkoL studl

the month,
lo apartment.

A Volvo 244 D.L., 1976,
automatic, 60,000km., from In-

valid, excellent, IL885.000. 061-

26858.

A Ferguson 89 standard,
good condition. 03-224090!

1958,

A Commercial refrigerator, dis-
play case and shelves. 02-60121.
02-421920.

wall cupboards, 18 steps, £14400,- wgg Many others- Anglo-Saxon,
000. David Moonshine Real 02-2211Bi

.

Estate, 243088.

A For sale, established pastry
shop. 660247, home 630928 (not
Shabbat).

station,
for ex-

A Private vehicle owner A Structure to petrol

Journeys throughout Israel. 04- garage area to Bay,
719966. change. 720939.

npnnnnnnnnn

LOANS

A 144, 1971, automatic, good con-
dition, year test 254075 not Shab-
bat.

A Ford D tractor, special
application 1970, American,
general overhaul + tools. 054-

20088.

Stereo

VILLAS ft HOUSES
A 4 rooms + beating 4- phone,
8850. Bayit Vegan. 08-918201.

A Farm for sale, Jerusalem
corridor. TeL 939368, afternoons.

A Volvo 1974, station, regular,
bargain, rare condition. 054-06249.

A Yambero Compressor, 1971,
after overhaul. 02-718721, not
ShyWhat

A Stereo: Dual Deck, Armstrong
Tuner Amplifier, speakers. 02-
249346.

A Katamon. 2 family, 4 4- gar-
den, parking, roof for construc-
tion. 89390, afternoons.

A Belt Hakerem, 4 rooms, phone,
heating, lift, parking. 02-582260.a A Loans against property

mortgage, vehicles, land. 04-

688402, 04-918075, 053-36027.

PURCHASE/SALE Offices

A For.sale. commercial Opel]
with side windows, antami,
gears 4- alrcondltlonln*- 3
engine after overhaul toe

“

condition. 924044, 920796.

.j!" .

„ .

%r-:

oneA For rent,

I downtown (in office suite) with of-

X or oale— wsneral {ice amenities: secretaries.

A Slmca 1000 GUT, ltrr
98,000km. + alann. 92379$.

Halls
Matrimonial

A Four Square, excellent English
tobacco to four flavours - for your
enjoyment.

fice amenities;
typists, phone; suit accountant
engineer, etc. Please apply to

P.O-B.4888, Haifa, nor No.210.

A B.M-W. IMS, 1974. siren.
dltioner, extras rexceptkm&LlSK
000. Work 926772, 81281.

C JERUSALEM

A Amstard amplifier 25x2 watt
deDcatb. guaranteed. 87004.

A Unique National portable
stereo radiotape 4- extra
speakers. 02-249845.

A Greek Colony, On 160sq.m. plot,

small new house with arches. 3

rooms, tiled roof, garden. 8125.-

000. David Moonshine Real
Estate. 248088.

A For rent to Mekor Baruch,
Industrial halls, 1st floor. TeL 02-

224329. between 21.00-13.00.

A 35, pretty. academic (f).

Interested to suitable handsome,
educated, from Northern region.
P.O.B. 6386-glmel, Haifa.

A For sale, storage heater, Okwh,
A.E.G., completely new with FlotS
original guarantee. TeL 84888
evenings.

on A Deux Chevanx, 1965, excelled
year test, IL28.000.Tei. 944ttHk

A Opel Rekord station lsn,
automatic, from company, tag

njMm220104, work 521421.

:

mnnnrmmiimm
GENERALa
Business Opp.

A Engllsh/Hebrew secretary
required, inotading typing to both
languages, full-time. 521201.
528261.

A Laundry, capacity up to 1*4
tons 4- fun equipment for Im-
mediate rental. 02-811766,
evenings.

A iflgdal Btoyan Insurance Co.
Ltd. requires tratoee(f) for office
work, preferably with two yean
high school. 282471, 2 Rehov
Haaareg.

LiuULOJpnnmnnnnnn
REALESTATE
EnEODODOODOODDOn
Flats for Sale

A Tourist seeks house 4- land,
cash payment. Rehavla. 69985.

Industrial Premises Schools & Lessons
A For sale, multi-saw,
motor. 12 saws. 643496.

A Bargain, dunam at Nect
Hacarznel, 11.70.000, including ex-

penses. 04-233827.

A Susslta van 74-78' after te-
provements. Recbev Tdi,
525421.

A Near Jerusalem, villa, 160s-
q.m. 4- land. 0&241282, office.

A 90sqjm. structure to Talplot to
let 4- Igallery. 30451.a DRIVING LESSONS

A Salad refrigerator, cash
register, pickle Installation, etc.

700643.

A Nect Hacarmel, near convales-
cent home ‘ last plots overlooking
superb view 4- percelUsatlon,

8 ROOMS ft MORE

A Yemto Moahe, bouse, 3 levels,
200sq.m., 6 rooms, enormous Uv-
log room 4- view. David
Moonshine Real Estate. 248088.

Offices

A Teacher required for fuU, part-
time position, excellent con-
ditions. 537323, evenings 89075.

Ltd. 9

Furniture

ILTO.OOO, private land, Shdemot
Balfour.

A Flat 182 GLB IBOO, 1274,mg
4- original .alrconditioner, on
owner. 725978, 729687, — i..

\

ft"5
*-'

640994.

A New shops fin: rent to Beit
Hamehandess area. Tel. 282785.

A Ball, lOOsqjn. for storeroom to
Glvat ShauL 527141, 000-12M.

A Export clerk (f) with good
knowledge ofEnglish and English
typing, knowledge of German an
asset. Work boors, 000-13.00.
TeL02-67220L

A French HID
,

improved, 2nd
282922.

3 4-

floor.
dinette,
El-Am,

A Ramot, 2 well-arranged
rooms, like 8, 65sqjn. TeL868164.

A Sale. Choice of villas (Arab or
new) to Talbleh, German Colony,
Mbtxa nit, Baka, Kiryat ShmueL
Talplot. Friedmann Real Estate.
TeL 66948.

A Monthly rental. 60m office,

centre town. 227888. 222841.

A Lawyer's
secretary wil_ .

(time, preferably
secretary with experience, full*“

r with kncr»

A Free!! -Ads for the Luah
Hakaful placed through Pirsum _^ Contact S.T.C.. P.O

rranalton, if Coresh- Tel. ^760, Jerusalem, giving details of***-* -‘-J '
‘ experience. *•••

"
' iaf

A Bayit Vegan. 4. excellent

Tmi'—wir'. 1-™w
A Penthouse, Kiryat Moahe, 6
rooms, balconies 4- extras.
ZhnukL 222452, 228768.

A 2 room office for rent to new
ClAl building. 02-242177.a
Plots

mmaapanampaDDD
PERSONNELa
Personnel Wanted

A Upholsterer receives up-
holstery work, exchanges old for

new. 04-233674.

A Sabinlya. private plots 4-

parcellisation and development,
starting at IL60.000. Shdemot
Ltd. Balfour. 640991.

A Bargain! Prtos 1200. woDWpt
1970, engine overhauled, swtu -

A Opel .
Rekord;' comjnectiti;

1972, wonderful, year tasLOBt

C :

foe-’"'

Ye
2228M-2.

A Kiryat . Ycruel. Starn , 8*4
'rooms, ^mediate entry. 864089-
evenlngz.

A Jewish Quarter, luxury cot-

tage + extras, balconies, aup-
hoards- ZhnukL 228768.

A Wanted, 5 dunam plot for
Industry in Beit Shemesh or in-

dustrial centre in Jerusalem. 02-

221824.' 02-521031, not Shabbat.

A Urgent! Required hairdresser
and fan operator, good con-
ditions. 782208, Sablnla. ^

A purchases second-band fur-
niture, refrigerators, washing
machines, home liquidations.
643671.

A Keren Hacarmel, private plots
4- subdivision plan, overlooking

A Beetle 1970. lOO.OOOlnaviaa-j
ceUent condition. 9279ML T.

_'-

superb view, IL30,000 per dunam.
-Shdemot Ltd., 9 Balfour. 640994.

A Peugeot 304, 1970,yeartat>t&

A Haifa Insurance company-'re-
quires filing clerk (f) . Tel. 510251.

Photo Equipment

A Kfar Bialik, private plots +
parceUlsation 4- development,
starting at IL70.000. Shdemot
Ltd-, 9 Balfour. 640994.

cellent condition. 921890^"

( ASHDOD>

A Building on area of ap-
proximately 500sq.m. for sale to

.Jerusalem, Talplot Industrial
Zone, luilMing

,
fully«hv

conditioned, central heating, an
land plot of approximately
3,650sq.m., suitable for offices or
fine instruments firm. Interested
should apply to F.OJ3. 11010, Tel
Aviv far 171.

A Young girl required to help
care for two Infants. 08.00-14.00.
836176.

A Near San Simon, 3 rooms, 2nd
floor, clipboards. Lfa-Dar, 02-
221987.

A rBuyer 'seeks villa, occupancy r “r
stunmer; -Cash, immediate.-

A“Inferviewers required for
public opinion research, Haifa

810676.

A Something special! -Talbleh
»r. roof to build, an-

w£*y
TTfiAtoiZS'

Estate. 66943.

A Developer A 440 4- cassettes,
insurance. 04-702176, 04-910392. Warehouses -

A Oak required for electricity
abap, afternoons. 227894.

A Old Katamon. 2 rooms, hall,
high floor, IL790.000. Lfa-Dar, 02-

221987.

A Sale, villas on Glvat Hamivtar,
attractive gardens, beautiful
view, various sizes. Details:
Anglo-Saxon, 02-221161.

A Metapelet required wltb
housework. 07.15-14.30. Ramat
EshkoL 816296.

muLuamnopamm
Cultural Events

A Secretary-typist Etogllsb-
Hebrew. part-time. 411111-9901.

A New Glvat Mordeebai, 8
rooms, 78sq.m., view, lift, ILJ,-
100,000 Including cupboards,
almost Immediate entry. Anglo-
Saxon. 02-221161.

A Bargain, Maoz Zion (Castel), 2
+ 800aq.ni.. building
539949, 03-709012, not

03-

bai-

A For sale, corner plot tor 2-

family cottage, with approved
plans, new Mevasseret, magnifi-
cent view, for Immediate
building, ILl.990,000. Anglo-
Saxon, 02-221161.

least secondary education should
apply to Tel. 04-644076, 04-533698
to fix a personal Interview.

Refrigerators

A Interested in qualified hair-
dresser for independent manage-
ment Of salon. 245481, 225869,
evenings.

A New display -refrigerator for
delicatessen, 8 Hebalutx. Tel.
538628.

txiamDDnnam u, ehidd

+ Fur monttOy rtntitl: rtnicton :

Business Opp. ' r " ‘

namna
VEHICLES

CONTRACTORS
mn
Shops

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

A Bank Tefahot
bookkeeper
high school

reiquires
Grade Gimel, with
education and three

A Rehavla, 8 renovated rooms,
home heating, available to one
year. 02-61510.

A Hebrew Uhlan College -Jewish
•Institute of Religion. 18 David
Hamelech, morning prayers on
Shabbat at 10.00.

years’ experience to bookkeeping
nana ofand balancing, coalman

English. Contact Administration
Department, 9 Helene HamaUu.

A Talbleh, near Theatre. 5*4
room cottage, small garden, oc-
cupancy within 4 months. Anglo-
Saxon, 02-221181,

A For traditional! 1 In Sanhedrla
Hamurhevet, corner Ramat
Eshkol, two 4 room penthouses
left on 4th floor, no Uft. 221094 dur-
ing office hours.

A For monthly rental, 38sq.m. to

Ramot Eshkol, Ramat Hagolan,
IL5.000. 37600.

uuuuoixja
Groups
A Women and men 20-88

interested
academic
‘contact with
Jerusalem.

In starting an
stogies group should
h details: P.OJB. 7775,

A Mlgdal Btoyan Insurance Co.
Ltd. requires bookkeeping
clerk(f), preferably university
education and at least 8 years ex-
perience. 282471, 2 Rehov
Hsadreg.

A Beit Hakerem, exclusive, cen-
tral and quiet, 4 rooms. Im-
mediate!! 03-729840.

up 1

available
223727.

centre Jerusalem
for keymoney. TeL

A Sherutey Hasbomrim require
watchmen for shift work, 12
hours, day and night, fa Rambam
and Rothschild Hospitals, Haifa,
post army to age 55, excellent
remuneration. Apply, 48 Derech
Haatzmaut, Haifa, Tel. 684682,
between 08.00-16.00, bringing
Identity card, reservist's booklet
and picture.

Stereo
a
Gars for sale

A. Sale, Rigs, -

;

restaurant, - piano-bar,
equipped, abundant income.IK
21900.

A Ram-PaJ Ltd., wholesalers for
all stereo systems. 2 Hanevlim,
Haifa. 04-641946.

A French H0L terrace house, 5
rooms, patio, separate entrance,
view, Immediate entry, (130,000.
Anglo-Saxon, 02*221161.

Flats— Exchange

* For monthly rental, 12sq.m.
shop to Rassco Passage (Ben
Sira). 810912.

A Pharmacy requires experienc-
ed cosmetics saleswoman, 224285.

A 8 room flat 4- dinette,
renovations. Hamirit 13/10. third
floor.

A 2 houses, 2f£ and 1*4 rooms, on
600m, to central Nes Zhma. to ex-
change for flat to Jerusalem. 02-

818392.

A For quick decider, shop in cen-
tre Rehov Yafo. for keymoney.
61397.

A Clerk(t) required (or full time
position, Hebrew typing and
operation of Olivetti machine,
preferably with knowledge of
bookkeeping. Tel. 667791.

A Buy stereo systems from the
professional expert, Simha
Stereo, for the best products to
the world. Yamaha. Kenwood.
MaranU, B A O. etc., special
department for new Immigrants.
Simha Stereo, 12 Ahad Haam.

A 1979 vehicle by monthly
installments, no cash, with Mega-
Ron savings scheme. Authorized
agent 04-066331. I Palmer Gate.
Room 204, 09.00-14.00, except Fri-
day.

Flats for Sale

A Dated. 8*4- 3rd floor, sea vlwri

south-west. 055-42181.

A Qualified person required for
tractor ana diesel garage.

A Rabbfalcal counselling for per-

aonal and marriage problems.
Private. 03-810256.

A Caster required, fast advance-
ment. on the spot training. 02-

719286.

A Gilo, 4 rooms near SupersaL
227048 tram 14.00-19.00.

nmmmmiriiTinnnn

Pets

A Metapelet required for obser-
vant family in Sanhedrla
Murfaevet, 4 times weekly. 810628.

A Kiryat Moahe, 2*4, 1st floor +
heating, 1,150,000. 524649 not
BhabbaL

mmociomoDO
Flats—Keymoney

* 40sq.m. shop for monthly ren-
tal to Beit Hakerem, poamibly
with equipment for restaurant.
231093.

possibly without work. TeL 04-

934848. evenings.

a
REAL ESTATEa
Flats for Sale

A Kochav Shavlt, 044)82957. We
continue to overhaul vehicles and
offer: Ducas T4-5, commercial
and station 75, vehicle .will be
handed over after general
overhaul including guarantee , ac-
cording to order. Overhauled
Jeeps 73-3.

A Bargain flat, 4*4 rooms, tP*
directions, renovated. OK
065-34478.

c NETANVA

ODDaXPaJUL)LU.m

A Escort 1977. 38.000km., one
owner. Tel. 84424.

PERSONNEL

A 4 room Hate for sale. Ovadla
Levy, 22 HllletTeL 225848, 228860.

A 3 In Talplot, 3rd floor, wall
cupboard, heating, 510,000.
818892.

A Talbleh - Marcus, 56sq.m. +
phone and conveniences for
monthly rental. 69225.

A Required mechanic, tractoriat.
for regular work, agricultural
vehicles. Tel. 04-934848. evenings.

3 ROOMS ft MORE

A Havat Haneemafilm, boarding
for dogs, professional manage-
ment ami veterinary supervision.

03283107.

noadjnox^aaaaoDna

A Required In Jerusalem,
cashiers, saleswomen, perma-
nent Work, good oondltloas (part-
time possible). Contact manage-
ment offices, Jerusalem
ment Store, Hamas!
Lesarchan.

A GQo, 4, spacious, 3rd floor,
view. Immediate. BQ-Am, 282923. Flats— Rental

A Shop for rent to Merkaz Qal,
on 75sq.m. area. For details TeL
02-228011.

A Metapelet for 2 children,
Romem a. between 12.30-18.00.
Tel. 254872.

A Roraema, Oren, 3 rooms, 3rd
door, beautifully planned. 258219.

A BJkLW. 1800 automatic, 1970.
alrconditioner, radio, best, ir.iwn -

000. Tel. 252570, 208846.

COD!DdDCOXD - .

A. Black and. Decker , reqnffiysO r .

A West Carmel, 4 rooms, special,
IU .450,000. Tel.88152.

A Mercedes 280, 1971, excellent'
condition, beautiful, alrcon-
dltloner. 065-71138, after 20.00. 04-
728980.

young- man -for service
Netanya resident, p:

professional training;
"

Bonaocm

. .. Dj:r.
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PURCHASE/^
A 1. Guarding supervisor; 2.

Depart

r

asnbir

A Town centre(
rooms, 3rd floor, suitable
flee. . David Moonshine
Estate. 348088(MaUUm).

). 8
of-

Real

A Luxury flat, 5 rooms to Talplot
on Rehov Yarden, 4th floor,

289883. 280081.

Warehouses

Guards, good conditions. Apply to
8 Rabbi Akiva,Mishmar,

Jerusalem.

A Available Immediately, 70s-
q.m.. Mashash. 223293, not Shab-
bat.

* Rec
.
h
.
eY .

DaFOii. K« Haatz-
maut, 514315, purchase, sale, ex-
change second-hand vehicles.

A Agents required for dis-
tributing new product. High

Services 9i Shopping A Cleaning-woman needed i

iT.T.-. „ times weekly. TeL 85496.

A General lmi
waterproofing and thermal in-

sulation. Uri Levy, 03-416878.

A Rhythmics teacher for
kindergarten, from age 8. 422949.

A Licensed private detective

!£££!£.

A Experienced upholsterer re-
quired, hAlf-tlme (pensioner

A Beit Hakerem, 3*4 very nice
rooms 4* storeroom, very quiet
location. David Moonshine Real
Estate, 243088(Maldan).

A 3 rooms, entrance level, Rabbi
Zadok, Katamon Tet.
815383 (evenings). 224558 (Office).

A On Hatayaslm,
heating, telephone,
228788, 61484.

3*6 rooms,
immediate.

A Glvat Shaul, 400sq.m. profits during free^^timeT 663591.
storeroom, for monthly rental. — - -

Realty, 02-232095. A Building Contractors Company

A Carmel, exclusive: Cottage. 5
rooms, adjacent garden; 4 rooms,
luxury flat, top floor; 3 roams,
luxurious, including furniture.
Slgnon, SroTmurt. 31 Haizalbanlm,
510243. 510244, 510245.

A JUfa Sud. 1975, test, radio,
1X146,000. TeL 04-88444.

the Park Hotel, 7 mngDarid l

Netanya.

iu 1

A For sale. 40ao.m. storeroom. In wSdX b2te m ^nt
G‘v

„f
°aunui, ‘

Belt JHakeremT TeL 334177. sum aeraai
u-ee-iance. flat, double conveniences, walk-In

cupboard. Danar kitchen,
storeroom, parking, top floor,
breathtaking view. (102,000.
Tel.253672.

A in Rehavla, 8 rooms, unfur-
nished. Lfa-Dar. 02-288071.

02-88980.

PLUMBING ft HEATING
A Fli

service
342107, 225800.

heating and steam,
repairs. TJ3L. 02-

ROOF TARRING

A Chief watchman for Foreign
Office, after full army service,
good health, to age 85. 2}
Watchman for fiikur Chollm,
Shaarel Zedek Hospitals; 8)
Night headquarters personnel.
Details: Moddln Ezrahl. 2
Hasoreg, Jerusalem. Ask for Ell
MoyaL

A Guatemala, luxurious, 5 +
dinette, modern kitchen, heating.
417326.

A Neve Yaacov, 4 rooms, unfur-
nished, telephone, closets. Lfa-
Dar. 02-388071.

A Audi 100LS, automatic, power
steering, disc brakes, excellent
condition, 90,000km. IL285.000.
Tel. 04-712681 work.

CMDDODDO3XOXI30

'

Flats for,Sale;
:
- - •; ?

A Talbleh, 3 rooms, Pat, 4 rooms.
282098.

A Rehavla, 8 + large hall, 3rd
floor, good exposures. 83068.

A Glvat Mordechal, 3 4- dinette.
8th floor, lift, many amenities,
view. 05046.

A Beginning Qhlmoni, monthly
'rent, 3 rooms, call 09621 to the of-

fice.

a
VEHICLES
COHO
Bicycles &
Motorbikes

A Ford Cortina 64 Super, IL68,'-

000. TeL 705376.

A Netanya, 3 + dinette*

!

lilt, central gas, 92sq.m.. I

vacancy, ILLioo.oao.- *

A Large company, Haifa area,
requires worker for senior posi-
tion. sea Insurance, at least nigh
school education, preferably
legal training, complete
knowledge including cor-
respondence of Hebrew, English.
Experience, talents in ad-

A Fiat commercial- 238. 1974,
test, radio, excellent. 04-572924.

A Sale, new (-room
Netanya; 053-24024, work.one

*nAnglo-Saxon. 329a Sderot

A Vespa SB. 1958, 8 months' test.
288875, 817800.

ministration, specialization In sea
insurance preferable. Apply fa
handwriting. including

offers selection of s, 4, 5
room flats under construction and
second hand. Special 3*4 room
flat, central Carmel location.

A Commercial Saab, excellent
condition. 1968. Work:720703, 04-
740224.

Flats .— Rental :

A Kldad Company, roof-tarring
and painting, 4-year guarantee.
S1844B.

mammaoaDamin
PERSONNEL
pnnronnnnro^Tnnnn
Personnel Wanted

A Hevrat Yamlt requires
watchman, after anny, to age 55,
shiftwork, 8-10-12 hours. Good
conditions, l Helena
TeL 284974.

A Talbleh, 2*4, 4th floor,
spacious, view, amenities, XL1,-
160,000. Tel.37058.

A Luxury flats in all sizes and
areas, furnished and unfurnished.
TrimnkL 228593.

DLKJUOQUuuunnnnnon
Gars—Services

j _ judlng
curriculum vitae, to P.O.B. 4xm
Haifa, for No. l339icode 31040).

A For sale/rent, 4 rooms, Bialik,
Friday and Shabbat. 720037,
932633.

A Flat 182, 1974. 1800, one owner,
excellent condition. 04-726952,
Davldmot Shabbat).

A 4-room flat, - Rehov
Isralom, 058-81116.

* Fiat 132, 25.000km., 1978, like
new. 729830.

A 3 rooms, Kiryat Nordaa,
ty, phone, possible. Cos 1

429556.

A Clerk (f)

bookkee
to manage office,

knowledge,
factory to

A French Hill. 3, 1st Door, view,
amenities, ILl A50.000. TelA12180,
87068.

reran, 8*4 .

<0-424284 onFriday and Saturday.
02-527898.

* Neve Sfaa'anan, welder-
assemblerlf) required, full time

A Renault Lev Manaah. poeiUon. 236954, 226844.

A Ramat Shaul, 3 rooms +
dinette, cupboards, 4th floor,,
view. 580811.

A Beetle 1200, 1973, one owner,
good condition. 528208.

.* Netanya, 3 rooms, heA
floor, immediate occupancy.
479867.

A Kiryat WoifSon, 8 rooms, (450.

Avl Cohen Ltd. 238125, 228922.

and authorized service garage.
under the supervision ofthe ^ ^
r*.*-...nm I.I.. MM,.? suitable to work as a beauty

A Ylzraellya, 3 rooms, well
fitted

A Taunus 17., 1970. 178,000km.
Tel .241003.

Carasso Co., sales, original parts CSJZ:
on the premises. 71337 horte“ ta our company. All that

planned, fitted cupboards and
kitchen cabinets. 229773.

A Mlgdal Bfayan Insurance Co.
Ltd. requires top-level secretary
interested in specializing to life

insurance, with following
qualifications: university educa-
tion. initiative, industrious and
experienced In public relations.

25-35. Apply 283471, 2 Rehov

Talplot 228966.

omnDDDDna
Situations Wanted

A Penthouse. Nof Talplot 4 (l
small) cupboards, Uft + extras,
HA,150,000. TeL 02-718232.

A Kiryat Shmnel, 4 rooms, (250.
Avl Cohen Ltd. 288125. 238922.

Is asked of you is willingness. For
,

reUgtoa" only, 8 rooms.

A Flat 124 Special, automatic,
1974, 83,000km. Tel.247413, c BEERSHEBA

A Dynamometer is opening a because percentage profits are Kiryat ShmueL 666049.

new checking line. From now on, highest fa Israel, work

'A Workshop for building
materials requires cashier and
bookkeeper's ssslstant (f). Con-
tact Bnyomln, 338185.

A Machinist for ready-to-wear +
industrial and overlook whu-Mm
accepts outdoor work. 027902.

DDDDQDDnmOJDDQOD
PURCHASE/SALE
coDDanoOD
For Sale— General

A 8 + closed balcony, Kiryat
Yovel. home heating, garden.
413186, home, 531461, work,
Yehudit.

A 3 rooms, Glvat Mordeebai,
phone. 1X8,700. Anglo Saxon, 02-

22UtDL

no more w
efficiency. . .

Dynamometer. Talplot Industrial
Area, 71BOOB.

iometer, during tree time. Haifa
courtesy, 04-5M9D1.

ible

onch;

A El-Am Is offeringvarious sized
flats throughout town, mortgage
possible. 282932.

A Ramat Eahkol. Rubinstein. 4*4
empty flat + plume. 814122.

A 4*4 luxury, wall cupboards,
phone, near Hatayaslm. 02-67427.

A Ramat Eahkol, 2, suitable tor
disabled, large balcony. El-Am.
232922.

A 8*4 rooms, furnished
students), (280. 532848.

* Experienced chef for perma-
nent immediate position, goodOllQn salary conditions. Full social
benefits (comprehensive) Work-
ing hours; 09.00-18.00, work also

. _ ^
Saturdays. Gan RlmonA Subaru 1100, 1970 station, year Ho staurant. 10 Sderot

A Kiryat Motzkin. 3rd floor, 4
rooms, luxurious, modern
kitchen, fitted cupboards, extras.
701904.

A Plat 127. 1977, one owner. 04-
81172.

A Beetle 1959, .renovated,
bodywork, spray, upholstery. 04-

572789.

ana
Flats for Sale

Cars for sale

A Kliyat Motzkin, on Kadlsh
Lux, 3 rooms. IL60O.OOO. 703831.
922390.

A. For sale, Peugeot van, 1976.
excellent condition, for quick-
decider. 04-934848, evenings.

A Arad, 3 rooms, 3rd
immediate. 03-70ESM.

-

*»t. ..OSL

(no test. 1X89.000. 717663. Habroshim. 81392 (from 10.00

A Glvat Shaul, 8*6 + 4*4. central
heating, gas, sun. 582527.

A 8, French HUL completely fur-

nished. (280. 521941.

A Excellent condition. Renault
15, automatic, 1975, 41,000km..
160,000. 716376.

L

A Neve Sbaanan, Ha.nlta. im-
mediate, 3, cupboards, 4th floor.
04-238630.'

* Valiant 1974. automatic + air-
conditioning, radio. 98,000km.,
exceptionally good condition.
712888.

VILLAS ft HOUSES1

A Orooms +"»
MlvtaUm. Suisse; Brit

* Insurance company requires
Hebrew typist/clerk with
knowledge of English. 325503,
225675.

* Four Square, the top Wngiiah
tobacco with four flavours for
your enjoyment.

A 32 Hatayaslm. 4 + study. (130,

-

000. TeL68907.

A Glvat Mordechal, Rehov
Heller, monthly rent. 4*4 rooms,

furnished 4- phone and

A Bargain. Astrakhan fur, 44-46,
(700. 02-88715.

A Talplot, 8 rooms. TeL03-385827,
Shabbat. Snnday-Thurtday, 02-
428080.

A Bargain! Prinx 4, economical.
1966. 02-64208. Work 02-38801.

A Neve Granot, 4 + dinette,
phone, heat,cupboards. 054-72890.

A Peugeot 204, 1970 + radio. 03-
525381.

A Cardiac institute In Hadasssh
requires candidate with technical
background, knowledge of
Bebrew/Engflsh, to be trmfasdon
the jcjTaa technician to exertion

teritog laboratory. 4UU1/M5.

Machine for cutting metal for
one phase, 220

A Yefo Nof, 3 room flat, heating,
1st floor. 89784. office.

A Industrial plant in Atarat re-
quires workers for permanent
shift-work. To arrange Interview,
TeL02-224325, 10.00-13.00 only, or
P.OB. toot, Jerusalem.

A Electric cooker, Sony TV,
National Stereo radiotape, oa-
349840.

A Luxurious 4 room flat.
storeroom + private parkfagnear

JteL 712771.

A 8*9 partly furnished, phone,
heat. Rehavla. 8850.. Immediate.

(3178. Sun.-Tbura.t 15.80-17.30.

A Fiat 850, 1967, after overhaul,
excellent condition. 02-5Z1948.

For a VOTE of confidence
nothing beats

Diplomat HoteL

A 3 rooms, heat, phone, East
Talplot. XL8J00. Tel. 88084.

A Bookkeeping Addo-X or

* Collection of pointings by the
late artist, Frelda Zonabend
(proceeds are being contributed
to the LDJT.). Tlmart Gallery, 19
Hapalmah, 02-82878.

A ( + dinette, 3rd floor to <Bvat
Sharetti'Beli Shemesh; 431430 not
BhabbaL

A Ramat Eshkol, 4*6, phone ,

cupboards, heat- 221681. 717273,
afternoons.

A Mercedes 2808. 1971, August
TO engine, excellent general con-
dition. automatic power steering
airconditioning, electric win-
dows, new tyres, radio, leather in-
terior. automatic door locking
IL330.000. Tel. 02-87542, not Shath
bat.

HALUAH HAKAFUL! 1

E!TI93S1
IN COOPERATION WITH

THZ JERUSALEM'POST

A Baka, Shlkun, 8 rooms,
balcony, 3rd floor, cupboards.
710903.

National operator (f)„ full or part- A Baking oven. Magic Chef,
time. Afternoons. 238934. brown. Singer sewing machine.

850719.A Experienced punch enrd
operators, preferably English 02- * For sale, brand new Pasgas
831963, Tzvtka. heating stove. TeL 617798.

A 8*6 near Hapalmah. pretty
kitchen, enchanting view,
heating. 8rd floor. (90,000. 60678
not Shabbdt

A Ramot 100sq.m. new flat 4
rooms, convenient terms, also
limrterm. 04-245928.

A Taxis + 1973 Mercedes for
sale. 02-417271.

A Bargain. 1968 Cortina, after
general overhaul. 02-912292.

Flats— Wanted
• A Flats urgently required for

A Wryat Yovel, 8 rooms, dinette, «rioBs buyers. Lln-Dar. 02-

ILW.000. 42im. 283071. 02-221987.

A Morris Mini 1000. 1974,
as.OOOkm- one owner, radio, as -

000. TeL 717334.

All classified advertisements, booked for
any approved advertising* agency or througb an offi^Haluah Hakaful and received at the Main Office
Hakaful by the Wednesday

^OglOlympia. 1908. weltearid will ap]
evening preceding publication^
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K SURFACE*? ©fx!*lHtP«»h?
imnr? group imJw Labour J**rty
necks ago, and ih# predictable

ntfrorgastiwition
'& "* ‘’dovish’*

,

aping, attracted a gml daftl 6f

licit? and eommanugry;. 8ozna

in their development! a revival

Id rifts wWchwouM lend;ton ctm-
iiatidn between party par*
times - or even Uw beidimin* of

dislnirgritlsn of the Lapotfr Par*

Jttfif- -- _ •

un c of this is true, and rshould
ic. present here tha rMJ position*

in Ijn'oour at ihla tfiwe.

z presumed; RIFT* Is snMl to
- showed itsetr at . the recant

ne in the jmrty'd. leadership

mo- But all members cLlte,
•uu and of the party a Knesset

Urn. except fur one or two on the

yes o? the so-called “dove 1
* and

wfc" grouping*. sea eye-tq«*ye on
following natters:

Thf peace agreement with

(i. Despite harsh criticism of the

jR which the negotiationsan b«-

renduefed. and that the border .

.

aaged by the draft treaty b not

i pirty would have wished,

daces and hawks support sign-

:nc agreement. Everyone in the

y orriievta that failure to sign

id jrad to an open confrontation

i the U.S. and Intensified

s-.irc or ail our borders - a fac*

vhich could result in a new war.

r. theiL with fvgvpt is jxWerable

hesc possibilities. even If the

rr la a bad one from our point of

•, :ind some settlements have to
[srr-arUled.

Vt’Ulidrawal from Sinai is not a
fdrut. Both camps in the party

0 that .the pact with Egypt,
:>. recognizes the International

idary between the two slates as
permanent border,

.
does not

v ah » model or precedent for the

1 status of the northern and
era herder.

Cfltlcbm of autonomy- The
nutny plan for-the West Bank is

fruit of 1’remler Begin'* In*

ivc. through which he hoped .

1 m perhaps still under the IUu*

nfoai that Israel might sit soma
future stage be able to annex Judea,
4amarU and the Caaa Strip.

Neither doves aor hawk* in the
party are subject to the Prime
Minister's mistaken hopes, On the
contrary, both grouping* regard the
autonomy scheme a* moat un-
satisfactory. containing u U does
the danger of the establishment of a
PLO-dominated state on the West
Bank — an eventuality which
everyone oppose*.

Sharing the same perch
Labour Party Secretary-General HAIM BAR-LEV dis-
agrees with those who see a serious division between
“hawks’* and “doves" in his party!

uproar was a passing phenomenon,
and when the time comes the issue
win be decided by the Party centre— the supreme body responsible for
such decisions, which are then bin-
ding on party members.

ISRAEL'S agreement to the
.proposal, however. Is Irreversible,

since theCampDavidaccords bound
her to two documents: the peace
agreement with Egypt, and the
"framework agreement for peace in
the Middle East/' The latter docu-
ment relates to the establishment of
autonomy In the West Bank and
Giu, '

To prevent autonomy from
developing into a Palestinian state

..which would return Israel to its pre-
June. 1MT borders and constitute a
base from which extremist PLO
elements could torpedo any peace
settlement, both doves and hawks in

the Labour Party adamantly insist

that the five-year transition period to

full autonomy must be used to insure
Israel's vital security interests on
the two central Issues: interns!
security within the autonomous
area, and the status of Jewish
settlements in the Jordan rift, the
Etzton Bloc and the southern part of
the Gasa Strip.

On the first question, it is essential
that Israel obtain an acceptable for-

mulation on who Is responsible for
maintaining Internal security
against terrorist activity. This in-

volves decisions over security at

supervision at the Jordan bridges,
responsibility for information sur-

veillance over activity within the
West Bank, and authority to take
steps against terrorists in the
autonomous area.

It is inconceivable that the
settlements, located as they are in

areas that arc both thinly populated
by Arabs and vital to Israel's securi-

ty, should- fall under the legal
authority of the projected
"autonomy council."
On December 6, 1978 the Labour

Party leadership bureau adopted a
resolution whose third provision

reads us follows: "it la a vital securi-

ty need that Israel must ensure in an
npproprlnti* legal manner that her

authority is established In the areas
of security And settlement In the Jor-

dan rift, the Etzion Bloc and the

south of the Unxa Strip. Continued
Israeli authority In these areas vital

to her security needs will ensure the

statu* and future development of

settlement in these areas. Their con-

tinued linkage with Israel will up-
hold the -i inherit}- and capability of

the IDF* to ensure that Israel’s,

security on the eastern and northern
fronto is not affected. This Is essen-

tial in the .stability of pence."
The resolution was passed un-

animously.
Apart from these basic matters

there are other questions, such as

the .status r*f state-owned land in the

territories, water reserves, and
further Issues on which a con-
siderable unity of outlook prevails

between the two camps In the pnrty.

signing itself in Jeopardy. So they de-
mand that discussion of such
problems be deferred until the
agreement la concluded.

.
The hawks lor their part claim that

it is essential to air these matters
before an agreement is signed. They
argue that it Is essential for the
government, which has vet to Drove
its durability to know what -la ex-
pected of it on these Issues by the
Labour Party. Labour after all votes
for the Camp David accords on the
basis that the government would be
aware of the party's poaltion on the
autonomy question before
negotiations over the details of
autonomy begin.

The hawks also feel it' Is Important
that Israel ’a negotiators should know
that a parliamentary majority may
adopt negotiating guidelines based
on the Labour Party’s stand. Instruc-
ting the government to find ap-
propriate solutions, based on the
Labour position, to these vital
problems.

negotiations on the details of
autonomy, they believe.

IF THER E IS substantial agreement
between iuiwks and doves on these
points, where do the real differences

hotween them lie. and what wjls all

the shouting about?
Thr (invert f,-nr that raising these

issues In-fore the pence agreement
with Egypt is signed may put the

It must be reemphasized that the
hawks desire n peace agreement
with Egypt. They do not believe that
raising these issues while the agree-
ment with Egypt Is being discussed
will endanger the signing of the
agreement. They point out that the
discussions on the substance and
meaning of autonomy are due to

begin only a month after the agree-
ment with Egypt is signed. The wor-
ding of the party bureau resolution
quoted above could constitute part of

the Knesset guidelines for the
government before it enters

THE UPROAR arose because a
number of hawkish party members,
fearing that the party would once
again be faced by a fait accompli
over autonomy, as It was with the
Camp David accords, initiated a
"gathering of hawks." Two of them
went further and found It ap-
propriate to address the conference
of another party (the La'am rump).
This action brought several leading
doves to their feet, because they
feared that such hawkish
associations would be Interpreted as
opposition by circles within the
Labour Party to the signing of a
peace agreement with Egypt.

The doves' response was to call an
"opposition conference" which was
later called off by the Initiators

themselves, after meeting of the par-
ty bureau clarified the situation.

Despite the Labour Party's con-
stitution not banning members from
or participating In gatherings of this

kind, and despite the fact that no
decision against calling such
gatherings had been taken by the
bureau, there have been no further

occurrences of this kind, and the
issues are now being considered in

Lhe party's elected bodies.

This, of course, does not prevent
journalists from sticking to their
original version of the events, or
from continually prophesysing the
renewal of personal conflicts and
rival factions within the Labour Par-
ty. I have no doubt that the recent

WHAT ARE THE CHANCES Of
preventing a return to the pre-June,
1987 borders on the eastern front?
The establishment of autonomy, as I
have already pointed out, brings
with it the danger of a Palestinian
state. But this Is notthe only possible
outcome of such a step. It Is con-
ceivable that after the establishment
of autonomy, despite everything, at
the end of five years Israel will
succeed in obtaining permanent,
defensible borders. How may this be
achieved?

The bridges are open and trade
flourishes. Jordan continues to Inject
significant sums of money into the
educational system and the local

authorities' budgets. West Bank
notables continue to meet with
leading figures in the Hashemite
regime. There is not much evidence
here that Hussein has decided to cut
his kingdom's links entirely with the
West Bank.

• The Camp David accords lay
down that autonomy Is an interim
settlement over a five-year tran-
sitional period, at the end of which
permanent, agreed borders will be
decided on the basis of Security
Council resolution 242. Thus the
Camp David accords do not lay down
that the border to be agreed on then
must be the cease-fire line of 1949.

• The establishment of a PLO-
dominated Palestinian state — the
only kind of Palestinian state that

can be realistlcaly envisaged — is

opposed not only by Israel but by the

C.S.. and. what is equally signifi-

cant, by President Sadat as well.
'King Hussein chooses to be silent far

the moment). It is astonishing that
Sadat's opposition to a PLO state is

not sufficient to convince certain
marginal elements in Israel. After
all. Sadat, as an Arab among Arabs,
knows the PLO better than any of us.
and if he has concluded that an
Arafatist Palestinian state is likely

to frustrate any peace settlement in
the area, from where does the con-
fidence of these elements arise that
such a state does not present a
danger to peace in the region?

Jordan, although it formally
claims not to represent the West
Bank, has not severed ties with ft.

• After the Vienna conference.
Sadat was asked in an Interview on
Austrian television whether he
would be prepared, within the
framework of a peace treaty with
Israel, to agree to minor border
modifications. Sadat's answer (and
we saw and heard him on Israel
television as well) was: “On the

West Bank only.”

Of course, we do not know what
Sadat might have answered if the In-

terviewer had asked him if he
agreed to "border modifications,**

without the minor. In any event, the

fact remains that he replied in the

ears and eyes of the world that as far

as the West Bank Is concerned (as

distinct from Sinai, where he Is not

prepared to concede any change
whatever), he would be prepared to

consider such changes on the West
Bank. Or he was. at the time of the

interview.

These four points constitute a
thread of hope however thin and
delicate, for permanent and defensi-

ble borders on the eastern front.

Thus when the time comes for
negotiations on a permanent settle-

ment on the eastern front. If Israel
has a government that does not Insist

on an "all-or-nothing" attitude, but
rather aims for defensible borders
which would keep for us a strip along
the Jordan river and a number of
modifications along the old lines,

there Is some prospect of achieving
this.

The prospect will be more substan-
tial if, when that time arrives, we
have a government which possesses
powers of persuasion and stamina —
qualities that the present one lacks.

The main political* parties are becoming increasingly ac-

customed to voting themselves more money, without

anybody being able or willing to stop them, writes - Post
Knesset Reporter ASHER WALLFTSH.

'EBAN parliamentary
vers agree that no Knesset has
as uninhibited as the present —
~ Knesset in voting, public

i for its members and their

cal parties. •

cr the unprecedented pay in-

ses which the MK* voted
pclws at the end of last year,
decided to adopt a new eost-pta*
each 'to municipal .election
cir.g which, if successful, they
ipply to all future national and
elections.

s new assumption. Uutt the par-

an spend and the Treasury will

because parliamentary ap-
(1 is guaranteed, derives' from

urMt. terParti”' decision to liquidate
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-• big deficits once and for all.-
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despite their protesta, the
parties jrill also enjoy the

chairman ofthe Finance Cozn-

Flfttstefe6 ’
Rabbi Shlomo Lorlncz of

-sfYisrawi. allegedly believes

* s&inLftforotest is of no avail, since the .

wndi-wBgiree. parties, which have piled

Tinas'? largest debts; can put through :

firtem. **decislon they want in the
osKtf* ice Committee. - ‘
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I Ntmt ha* permitted another Com:
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-jTrTJfi£
the •®*<i*lJI*d ‘^financing unit.”

parties were subsidized for
’

* ei«cti®hs- This year, the'

sajfi

proposal to add an extra IL20 for
each name on the voters* roll was
tabled In the Interior Committee,
although the plenum was not in-

formed of. this, when a private
member's hill on election Qfranclng
by the three big parties was referred
to committee,

. It is also the very first time in the
- history of the Knesset that a "tem-
porary provision" (hora'at sha'a)
has been tabled to amend a previous
“temporary provision" retroactive

-

My.
From a constitutional aspect, this

proposal reflects a total abandon-
' meat of- aceepted parliamentary
.norms, according to the same
parliamentary observers. Yet it is in

line with the parties' resolve to get

.

the P»bittqjARSy ttett debts, -by hook',

or by crook. *:

ONE REASON" Why Finance Com-
mittee chairman Shlomo Lorlncz Is

hot swimming against this new
current." is because his party’s
educational institutions — yeshivot
and so on — are now getting more
public funds from the Treasury than
under any previous regime. Lorlncz
is not expected to complain that the

•Interior Committee is taking
decisions about election financing,

since the odium — if any — will not
attach to bis own .committee. The
Interior Committee is beaded by an
Alignment chairman — Shlomo
HiUel of Labour.
Government officials estimate

that lost November's municipal elec-

tions have already cost the taxpayer
over JLSOOjA. and the bill is still ris-

-ing.

The Treasury, is currently con-
sidering a request from the Finance
Committee to double the amounts
.paid to members of polling station

committees last November. This
means that each member gets an ex-
tra IL425 for his work. The parties
-got a unanimous vote for this
proposal through the Finance Com-
mittee by Orguing that the election

officials worked three continuous
shifts, and not two. as was previous-

ly believed.

The sum of IL423, calculated last

November, was worked out as ft 70
per cent increase on the amount paid
to palling committee members in the
May 1977 Knesset elections.

Apparently, the parties have
already paid their representatives
on the committees more than the
IL425 fixed originally by taking bank
loans, and now they want the
Treasury to pay them back.—-Ehus^taWAl .salajJfcr/fot Jast,
November's polling .station com-
mittee members will amount to

JUl.Sm.. instead of the IL5.75m.
budgeted for.

This is despite the fact that the
parties were generally expected to

pay their officials out oftheir overall
election financing budgets.
The three main parties are now

thinking of asking for still more
money, to pay observers on the poll-

ing station committees. If this is ap-
proved, it will coat the taxpayers an
additional IL2m. The rationale - for

this demand, belated as it Is, is the
fact that some party branches have
either paid their observers already,
or have promised to pay them and
cannot retract. The problem In this

ongoing process of parliamentary
self-gratification Is .that the parties

are becoming increasingly ac-
customed to voting themaelves more
money, and are enjoying the advan-
tages. without anybody being able or
willing to stop them.
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IT IS NOT FAIR to lay at the door of
the Carter Administration the full

blame for the dramatic failures of
American policy over half the globe.
These began with the previous ad-
ministrations.
President Carter, moreover, has

been ill-served by his Intelligence
services. In Iran, by all accounts,
they were completely unaware of

what was brewing.
Whichever way the blame is ap-

portioned, however, the painful fact
emerging from the Iranian debacle,
as it emerged from previous
debacles (in Afghanistan or Angola),
is that part of the time Washington
does not know what Is happening and
the rest of the time it does not seem
to understand the implications of
what it is doing.

For a long time now, Washington
has tried through a variety of unof-
ficial channels to disseminate the
theme that the requirements of the
global confrontation lead rationally

to a cooperative front which should
Include Iran, Saudi Arabia. Egypt
and Israel. This idea, however, has
not been coupled with proposals for

making Israel stronger, but precise-
ly the opposite: Israel (presumably
in sheer gratitude for being offered

membership, of this exclusive club)
^ia^requlreiT to' reduce- heirself t'o-ap-

.

~ proxftnathFy the 1949 armistice Hnes
— that. weaken herself, by
miraculous coincidence, to precisely
the extent required by the traditional

Arab doctrine for the next attack on
her. Six months ago, President
Anwar Sadat put forward the same
childish idea to Mr. SbJxaon Peres.
Had. he stopped to think, Peres

would have seen through this con-

fidence trick designed to frap Israel

into complete compliance with Arab
demands. The truth is that the prime
concern of the Arab states is not to

fight the Soviets, but to find the ways
and means for eliminating the
Jewish State.

The immense Saudi military build-

up is patently directed at Israel : And
the same Americans who have tried

to purvey the Idea of a joint anti-

Soviet front have been cooperating
with the Saudis in camouflaging the
anti-Israel purpose of their ar-
maments.
On the one hand, the Tabuk air-

field near the north-western border
with Israel was described as a base
for defensive operations against
Iraq, five times the distance to the
north east; against possible attacks
on the oilfields hundreds of miles to

the cast. On the other hand (they
said untruthfully), there were no
Hawk missiles at Tabuk. And so on.

Significantly, the much-publicized
softening of the Saudi attitude to the
Egyptian negotiations with Israel

came only after Sadat’s repeated
public assurances that the "peace
treaty" with Israel would not affefct

his intention of fulfilling his
obligations to the sister Arab states
and to the PLO. Israel is the prime
subject of the Saudi military
programme.

AMONG THE far-reaching
reverberations of the upheaval in

Iran, however, there is noticeable
disquiet in Saudi Arabia. In spite of
the substantive constitutional and
social differences between the two
countries, their frailties are essen-

tially no less real ; and the dangers to

the regime are uncomfortably evi-

dent. — -

The example of Iran, therefore,
provides reason enough for disquiet.

It is evident, however, that the

Saudis find in the Iranian debacle
another lesson no less serious: that

in an emergency it Is not much use
depending on the Americans to save
the regime or even the nation.

American discernment, o£ this

reason for Saudi. disquiet has been

sharply demonstrated by the dis-

patch of 12 sophisticated warplanes
as token witness that Saudi
dependence on the U.S. for its in-

tegrity and its security will not be

betrayed.

FROM THE TUMULT of these
developments, however, a jarring

note comes through. The Saudis are

worried lest their dependence on Lhe

U.S. may be their undoing?
The Saudis dependent on the U.S?

But for years now we have had it

drummed into our heads by
American spokesman, diplomats,
politicians, businessmen, that the

boot Is on the other foot. We have
been warned that it is the U.S. that is

dependent on Saudi Arabia. We have
been told that Washington is com-
pelled to heed Riyadh's bidding.

It has become the conventional
wisdom that the determining factor

In U.S. policy on any issue in which

Saudi Arabia has an interest Is the

Saudis' capacity and readiness to

stop the flow of oil and petrodollars
lo the West, or to withdraw crippling

Saudi Arabian

fairytales
The upheavals in Iran have given the lie to

the myth of U.S. dependance on Saudi
Arabia; rather, it is the Saudis who depend
on the U.S., writes SHMUEL KATZ.
sums from the American economy.
Now the flames of revolution in

Iran have lit up the glaring truth that
the whole story is, in plain
American, phony.
THIS IS NOT, of course, a newly-
revealed truth, but for years Its

voice has been blocked out by the
drums of Arab and pro-Arab
propaganda.
Saudi Arabia and. indeed, all the

OPEC countries, have never been
capable of taking and maintaining _
such measures against the U.S.' and

: the Westln general
-

aa fcTfofce them"

"

to accept political dictates.

On the contrary, the measures
themselves would soon begin to
react unfavourably on their own
economies. None of them, not
"even" the Saudi economy, is in-

vulnerable. Today, the moat up-to-
date studies of the economic
relations between the U.S. and the oil

countries suggest that all the OPEC
countries are heading for financial
trouble.

A study by Dr. Theodore Mann,
now a member of the State
Department's policy planning staff

(quoted in a brilliant analysis by
Craig Karpel in the December issue
of “Harper's Magazine") es-
tablishes that while "even rosy es-

timates" of OPEC exports for 1980
fall below those of 1973, the cost of

basic industrial, military and social
welfare items in the OPEC coun-
tries' budgets have eBc&lated ex-

plosively.

"Taken together, this means that
by the end of the 1970's" writes Dr.
Mann. “OPEC will not generate
enough revenues to cover even much
scaled-down versions of the spending
needs of Its members."
Karpel himself quotes figures on

Saudi Arabia which show that even
she will not have enough money in

her coffers to meet her obligations in

1980.

Arabians and tbeir allies of their fol-

ly — in particular the withholding of
supplies, and especially military
supplies — never surfaced.
The twisting of this truth into a

story of American dependence on
Saudi Arabia has inevitably weaken-
ed the strategic stance of the U.S.
Whom has it benefitted? Goods and
services rendered to the Saudis have
brought in billions of dollars to the oil

companies, the big banks, to big ex-
porters, to adyiaera of various kinds
and.! inevitably,- -to the. public .

' rmtronV’HKhs -whose direct
business ffrls to^propagate the views
of their employers, . Including the
myth of their ineluctable power.
Altogether, they represent a

tremendous lobby, perhaps the most
powerful the U.S. has known.
The oil and business interests have

always been heavily represented in
the bureaucracy dealing with
foreign affairs. Their direct in-
fluence in the counsels of govern-
ment is incalcualable.
Already, in 1948. Israel experienc-

ed its efficacy (when the Truman
Administration withdrew its support
from the partition proposal and im-
posed an embargo on arms); and it

helps explain in large part the Il-

logicality. from the point of view of
American interests, of American
policy in the Middle East. (This is

not unprecedented. Was it not an
American Secretary for Defence —
Charles Wilson — brought Into
Elsenhower's cabinet from his .post

at the head of General Motors, who
took decisions on the principle that
"What is good for General Motors is

good for the United States?" And he
probably believed it.

THE DOCTRINE establishing Iran
as the central pillar of the U.S.
strategic structure in the Middle
East was related to the policy of

weakening Israel in order to satisfy
the Arabs, which had begun to
receive practical application in the
course of the Tom Klppur War.
Whatever may still happen in Iran,

the Iran-centred doctrine is no
longer viable. If tbe administration
will now take a fresh look (as It sure-
ly must) at the Middle East, it will

discover a very disturbing state:
Iran, at beat an undependable ally.

Saudi Arabia Incapable of indepen-
dent action and requiring American
manpower (except, of course, for at-

tacking Israel).

If the concessions made by Israel
In the negotiations with Egypt are
consummated, and all the more if

ate now succumbs to the further
pressures being exerted on iter by
tbe U.S., she ceases to be a powerful
factor for deterrence and for safe-
quarding the Middle East against
further pro-Soviet erosion.
She will become a mini-state

whose ever-present concern will be
her own immediate defence and the
maintenance of her very existence in

the face of the combined threat ofthe
Arab coalition.! :

sariiet arobbdy4ftJSe1 Waihingtonifor-*'"
ridors pretend that'tie does not know „

this?-" —
THIS SITUATION, still developing
from day to day. surely cries out for
a re-assessment in Jerusalem, for a
pause anda standstill, and for talcing
steps to hasten the awakening of opi-

nion In tbe U.S. to the new situation.

Its dangers and its demands.
There can be no doubt that there

are in the U.S. already the begin-
nings of an awakening to the unhap-
py implications for the U.S. of the
Iran revolution and to the vital need
for ensuring the efficacy of Israel's

role in repairing the situation.

If only Jerusalem takes the in-

itiative, and Israel's frlendB and her
potential allies can be assured that
she herself will stand firm, there is

still bope that Israel can be drawn
back from the state of distress into

which she is being led.

Is there nobody in Government
with the courage to cry, "Stop!"

The author is theformeradviser to
Prime Minister Begin.

TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY
THESE ANALYSES, and a large
number of studies made since 1973
by leading independent oil
economists and other experts, con-
firm and reconfirm that the informa-
tion disseminated in order to create
panic over Saudi Arabia's capacity
to hold America to ransom is quite
unrelated to the facts. It Is clear that
the U.S., and the world generally,
have for years been, and continue to

be. the victims of a major hoax.
The capacity and the likelihood of

Saudi Arabia damaging the U.S.
economy have been inflated and ex-
aggerated: the damage the Saudis
would inflict on their own economy
has been Ignored; the measures the

U.S. could apply to offset and over-

come any damage has been brushed
aside: the counter-measures the U.S.

could take to convince the Saudi
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EARLIER THIS WEEK I saw a
movie which last year you were for*
bidden to see.

I also saw some of the scenes that
were cut out of 213 of the 385 movies
which the Film and Theatre Cen-
sorship Board reviewed for licensing
during 1977.

.

The Board screened these for-
bidden frames for the press as part
of its annual report at the Interior
Ministry in Jerusalem on Monday.
Judging from the selections we

were shown, Israeli audiences were
not deprived by the censors of any
great entertainment, or for that
matter, of any great thrills. In a few
instances, they were even spared
some stomach-turning Images.
But again, judging by what we

were shown, It seemed that the cen-
sor's scissors were wielded with
caprice.
Board chairman Joshua Justman

admits that the censors have no
hard and fast criteria for deciding
what to delete. Often, be says, it

depends on the context of the film
and what the Board feels is Its
overall Intent. If a picture is pur-
suing an honest inquiry into
pathological behaviour — Justman
cites "Last Tango In Paris" as an ex-
ample — then he believes In showing
that behaviour. If, however, a scene
appears to have been Included in

order to titilate or to shock, Justman
feels the Board is performing a ser-
vice by taking it off.

Given the lack of definite
guidelines — film censorship is

founded on a rather terse statute laid
down by the Mandatory authorities
in 1927 — and setting aside the ques-
tion of whether or not the public has
the right to decide, unhampered,
what It wants to see in the cinema —

TV'S "SECOND LOOK” news
programme last Sunday on the com-
mercialization of art in Israel touch-
ed on a large number of aspects
without offering a real analysis of
them. It did, however, succeed In

confusing a number of issues.
The show kicked off with a real red

herring; silk-screen prints being run
' off one after the other and a discus-
sion of how a three-dimensional
Again could be translated into a
numbered print edition. Signed
graphics can "spread" good art as
well as bad, at "popular” prices,
despite profits for publishers and
printers. Etchings, lithographs and*
silk-screen prints are genuine art
forms and not mass-production
devices.
The real subject was typified by

the camera's visit to one of the many
exhibitions held every weekend at
private homes, organized by the ar-

tists, their friends or agents. "Se-
cond Look" picked a type-cast
winner inPR person Mlri Zfchroni, a
young lady who admits she lacks any
knowledge of art.

Nevertheless Zlchroni was shown
advising a young artist about
packaging his product and projec-
ting his personal image, preferably

the censors are probably doing the
best they can in a difficult situation.

INDEED, Justman told me that the
inclination of the Board is not to cen-
sor. "We don't go about looking for
things to cut. We simply try to keep
from the screen certain things which
are presented in an unhealthy or
ugly way."
But such things are matters of

moral sensibility and aesthetic taste,
and the censored material I saw
didn't indicate any consistency on
the part of the censors (or, as social
critic Charles Ribner once put it,

"Pornography is in the groin of the
beholder").
The 28 unpaid members of the

Board supposedly represent an
educated cross-section of Israeli
society. None is a film expert, or
necessarily even a "movie buff" —
which is probably just as well.
Being neither a fii™ expert nor

even a mov^e buff myself. I'll

describe some of the censored
scenes and my reactions;
• A gang of thugs Is thrashing a
fellow in order to learn "where the
money is." An automobile is driven
up close to the victim's head. I steel-
ed myself for the Image of the vic-
tim's face being snow-tredded Into
the pavement. However, at the last

minute he agrees to reveal the Infor-
mation. End of violence. I have seen
more sadistic beatings on television,
for example on "The Sweeney."
• A woman appears to be having In-

tercourse with a butcher knife.
Blood all over the place. Very
shocking. And very puzzling.
• A fellow drives at rapid speed
while his pal and a young lady go at,
it in the back seat. Legs all over the
place. Driver and pal switch roles.

with idiosyncrasies.
Zichroni gets a fee or cut of a

weekend viewing, which In the case
shown brought in IL75.000; the
householder gets several of the pain-
tings or prints and a gathering of

“beautiful people;" the prospective
customers get a “cultured" cocktail
party and a chance to meet the artist

and other beautiful people; the artist

gets to explain her psyche as well as
sell; and the tax man generally gets
nothing, as Shmual Givon, a gallery
owner pointed out.

Givon claimed that prices at "art
parties" are higher than those in
galleries. The TV reporter pointed
out that nearly all the weekend
shows are of "surrealism” or “fan-
tastic realism." He refrained from
adding that they are all Invariably
junk.

BERTHA URDANG, owner of
Israel's pioneer avant garde gallery
who now operates out of Manhattan;
and Tona Fischer, senior curator at
the Israel Museum, pointed fingers

at Israel '8 nouveau riche. Urdang
added that the junk artists give the
public what it wants. Urdang, a
leading and positive force in
spreading Israeli art. Is nevertheless
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School of Design
Registration has begun for the departments

Graphic Design

Advertising and Industrial
Photography

Architectural Design

Entrance examinations will be held on May 15, 1979

Further information can be obtained from the

College Secretariat:

12, Rehov Hannah Senesh. P.O.B. 4131, Haifa

Tel. 04-81253; Buses: 12. 21, 28. 37.

>2lu
Academic Secretariat

Student Admittances Office

announces the continuation of registration for

undergraduate studies for the 1979/80 academic
year, in the following faculties and schools:
Judaic Studies: Bible, Talmud, Oral Law, Hebrew
Literature, Hebrew Language, General History, Jewish
History, Eretz Israel Studies, Judaic Studies — in-

terdepartmental.
Humanities: English, French, Arabic, Classics; Com-
parative Literature, General Philosophy, Jewish
Philosophy, Bibliographical Studies and Librarianship,
Musicology, Translators’ Course.
Social Sciences: Economics, Economics/Business Ad-
ministration, Economics/Accountancy, Geography,
Political Science, Sociology, Criminology, School of
Education, School of Social Work, Combined Social
Studies course. Local Authority Institute.

Law Faculty
Natural Sciences arid Mathematics Faculty: Life Sciences
(Zoology. Botany, Microbiology, Biochemistry),
Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics (Computer Science,
Statistics).

Institute for Higher Tora Studies

Women’s Jewish Studies Seminary <-

University annexes: Ashkelon, Safad, Jordan Valley.

Details and reglstraUon forms will be sent to ail who write for them-
Please write to: Student Admittances Office, Bar-Ilan University, Ramat
Gan.
Those interested in the annexes in Ashkelon, Safad or the Jordan Valley

should write to: Annexes Office, Bar-Ban University, Ramat Gan.

— The number of places is limited —
Registration will open on Monday, January l, 1979, and close on Wednes-
day, February 28, 1979.

Not foryour eyes
By MATTHEW NESViSKY / Jerusalem Post Reporter

Scene is very funny. Possibly too

dangerous to screen before Israeli

drivers?
• Three or four couples busy on a
bed. Flashes of breast and buttocks.

Atmosphere amiable. Could incite

Israelis suffering from severe hous-

ing shortage.
• Interplanetary orgy. Earthlings
having congress with characters in

Flash Garden costumes.' Abundant B
and B. Suggests miscegenation?
• Attempted rape in space capsule.

Utter lack of gravity.

• Man on train covers upper hall of

woman’s body with kisses, while se-

cond man on seat watches.
Something very abnormal here. At
the very least, an argument for
private compartments on trains.

• Horizontal couple. Lateral view,
close up. Flashes of B and B. Am-
bience of tenderness and love. But
upper torso kissing again. Suckling
apparently is obscene.
• Men in Arab costume fit device
over woman's face which gouges out

her eyes . Grotesque. But Moe Green

getting shot through bis spectacles in

"The Godfather" was more
revolting. And would the Board pass
the Canadian film version of
"Oedipus Rex," starring Donald
Sutherland?
• Several scenes from one of those
"sbockumentary" films about sex-

ual mores in America. One shows
middle-aged nudles in touch
therapy. Includes frontal male nudi-
ty. Second scene shows factory
workers assembling and packing
rubber penlses. Very funny. Third

THE ART RACKET
By MEIK KONNEN / Post Art Editor

one of the toughest hucksters in the
trade, who knows Just how to lean on
both curators and businessmen. She
recently approached American Jews
to buy art from her gallery that
would be donated to a foundation
that donates works to Israeli
museums. The donor gets a tax
break as well as the honour, a
museum gets the work free, while
the gallery and the artist make not
only a sale, but a contract. No laws
are broken.
Talma Zakal of the Talma Gallery

confirmed how ex-yeshiva student
Yossi Rosenstain made his "image"
as a painter by inventing a way of
painting figure groups in biblical
landscapes made up of "objects" in-

stead of human parts, thus respec-
ting the 'Mosaic injunction against
making images. She said that his

FROM TIME TO TIME, manufac-
turers in Israel mount campaigns,
backed by the Government, to per-
suade the public to buy Israeli

wares. These are rather spotty and
spasmodic efforts, run under a
‘slogan.’ urging us to "Buy Blue-andy-
{White."

It is hard to tell what impact this

drive has made on the general public
-— my own impression la that it is

still fashionable to prefer products of
any lands lying East or West of us—
but it certainly has made no dent on
the policy-makers of Television
House. The Drama Department
appears to be the Cinderella of that
glass-faced mansion; the number of
locally produced works of the im-
agination which we see every month
can be counted on two fingers. •

These reflections are Inspired by
last Thursday's bright little produc-
tion. "Two Tales from Tel Aviv." It

was not a very ambitious effort, but
it was very well done indeed. The
script, the direction, the acting, the
production — all were well up to the
standard of the imported wares that
we watch night after night. Rachel
Hadar in the first piece, and Iris

Lavie and Ey&l Geffen In the second,
proved that Israeli actors have the
talent needed for such comedies.
Script-writer and director Avi Cohen
is to be congratulated on doing a
first-class professional job.

But when was the last occasion on
which we heard from the Drama
Department? Even the Israeli enter-
tainments seem to be on tbe
decrease. As if to emphasize this

decline, we were given a repeat of a
Bomba Tsur show, which was very
good, but which was shown for the
first time not bo long ago.

Ifmy memory serves me correctly
— it is possible that it does not — the
position was far, far better a decade
ago, when Professor Elihu Katz was
the bead of television. In those days

NEW
Each map is printed in a

variety of delicate
colours in its original

form, on superb quality

linen paper. They are

ideal for framing and
make most welcome
gifts. Thanks to a sub-

stantial purchase we are

offering them at pre-

inflation prices until

Pesah 1 979.

Price per map IL60. All three

maps 1LI 50. The cost includes

VAT and packing in crush resistant

canon tube and dispatch by regular

mail-.

These maps can also be
purchased from The
Jerusalem Post office in

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv or
Haifa.

work now brings up to IL500.000 a
canvas. Let me add that these works
are of no importance whatsoever.
Further, these paintings somewhat
confound "Second Look’s" subse-
quent suggestion that museum
purchases set prices: no top
museum would purchase Talma's
protege.

GALLERY OWNER De vora
Schocken, who helps run the coun-
try's only professional auction, said
that it determines market prices;
but her auctions have nothing to do
with junk market sales. "Second
Look" suggested that her auction
crowd had declined to appear on TV
because of tax fears, an unfair
smear: the bidders, some of them
professionals, were attending a sale
by private invitation and most simp-

ly wished their privacy respected.
There is in any case no capital gains
tax on works of art; and, as TV itself

pointed out, the tax authorities now
have bigger fish to fry.

Elisheva Cohen, adviser to the
Israel Museum, said that no single
curator makes purchases: criteria
are quality, originality and gaps in a
museum's collection. Designer-
sculptor Dan! Karavan. carefully
surrounded by heaps of catalogues,
photos and press clippings of his
work abroad, bravely said he could
.manage with not being represented

.

in the Israel Museum but that he was
'

speaking for "at least 30 other ar-

tists" who had been denied represen-
tation because of curators' “per-
sonal dislikes." "Second Look"
might bave added that the curators'
considered opinion is that Karavan

scene shows man having member
tattooed. You simply have to see it to

believe It.

THE RANGE of offensiveness, to

• this layman at least, was very wide.

And in any event, far more sadistic

and erotic scenes have been left on

the screen than some of those edited

out. But again, this is a matter of

taste and perhaps that vague con-

cept of context and overall intent

which the chief censor mentioned.
Seventeen films were banned In

their entirety, however, context and

all. Of these, 10 were disallowed as

unrelieved pornography, four

because of sadism and violence, two

because of the "horror" they
engendered, and one on political

grounds. This last was described as

a documentary endorsed by the PLO
which maintains that all of the land

of Israel was stolen from the Arabs.

The distributors of this film are

appealing the ban in the courts.

Finally, the Board screened one of

the banned films in toto. It was here

that the censors' judgement was
most called Into question. The movie

is a Canadian production called "In

Praise of Older Women," directed

by George Kaczender and starring

Karen Black and Susan Strasberg.

BASED ON a contemporary
Hungarian novel, "In Praise of

Older Women" Is the story of a
Budapest student who has more
success with middle-aged women
than be has with the girls In his class.

There is some comedy (the shy stu-

dent stuff), some politics (the
Hungarian uprising of 1956 is

depicted), and a lot of that dreary
romantic encounter dnd break-up

routine. Sufficient B and B as well.

The film's only apparent intent

and other similarly disappointed ar-

tists have nothing new and
worthwhile to say In formal art

terms.
Ziva Lieblich joined the attack on

"curators and critics of undue in-

fluence" and criticized some of them
for working hand-in-pocket with cer-

tain gallery owners. The camera cut

to Yona Fischer stating calmly that

his only aim was to help the artists,

that he had never worked with just

one gallery and that he had made
evaluations for insurance com-
panies.
"Second Look" left It at that. In ac-

tual fact Fischer has often
been employed by several galleries

for consultations, catalogue notes,

and hanging and selecting shows.
Artists who Invite him to their

studios in hope of getting a museum
show may find him arriving with the

owner of a private gallery. Tbe Chief

Curator of the Israel Museum and
his staff are convinced that Fischer,
the country's most outstanding
curator, is of unimpeachable integri-

ty. But as Fischer Is one of the team
of curators responsible for
purchases of art and selecting

shows, there is certainly great con-

flict of interest.

was to show a young man’*,-’
capades. All of the sebcjwas

and there were no crowd ace
movie had no more nudity
"Lemon Popsicle"—

'

tally, was cut by 40 seconds,
the major offence of ‘Th prJH
Older Women” was
development and originate -

The journalists chattering
wisecracking through p'5 ’

Older Women" obviously^
less than riveting. Durfogtin
ing of reels, someone asked:
Kcvre, in all honesty, whowb^
moved to ban this movie?"
raised his hand. v
"In Praise of Older

indeed a dumb movie. But its

strikes are as utterly capric
may have lacked redeeming
value — but on that basis how
the Board unanimously_dis
film while it approved tiles

32 movies made in Hong Son-
presumably gouge-and-Wcjt^*
Fu epics? Even Jordan bam
that karate claptrap two-year

Yet people should be free to
their money without being
redeemed in the process. Wt_
right to be entertained without
edified. We should be free of h
lurid scenes thrust upon ua
billboards — tl>e police .. say:]

simply can't enforce that ar*"
the censorship statute which
advertising material .but

should also he free to choose y

movies we wish to see.whetti^
gouge-and-kick or ktas-shd-ca]

The Censorship Board triej;7

protect us from the ugly and t

healthy. But based oh what.Ijat
left on the cutting room floor,)

rather make my own choices^
take my chances at the'box ©gfe

"Second Look" chose "Ha1

writer Dorit Levtte, Israel's

critic, as "spokesman" of
'

critics. Unfortunately, she
harbour deep guiltfeelings
profession,, confessing to

.

with personal pressures pftt oa
and defining her work as
gossip." She also suggest
critics aren't trained,..’

Look" should have emphasized fo
she was speaking oidy for h&sdt.

THE MOST DEPRESSING note

struck by writer turned
maker D&hn Ben-Amotz^wto zee

to place mammon before all
*'

considerations. Ben-Amots
those who acknowledge "bu

as an investment. SHttwiaV

returaed to say that when bis

ask about investment he reteat*
to the stockmarket. (Art, by the;

is not a good Investment unless
have large sums to lay-out fifr

Picasso or a Chagall. Goldis
saleable. Pictures aren't,,

they are Internationally ind
1 **

"Second Look" concluded
superficial programme
wise proviso that its prr
nothing to do with the
real art. •

' ^ t
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A Blue-and White campaign
we only had television four nights a
week, ami then only for a. couple of
-^ou&;^et^btnohtfw tiff othfe'f“efforts

were made to develop local'.taJent.

Prof. Katz had brave dre&fns about
television leading to a flowering of

the dramatic arts in Israel. We had
those marvellous “Lool” shows, as
good as anything ever produced
abroad.
In the years that followed, one

Israeli soap opera was produced.
“Hedva and I," but there was such
an uproar about the way in which
Israeli mores were presented that
obviously a fiat was issued in the
glass building — never again. MK’s
objected; the public objected; the
author of the original novel objected.
So it was clearly safer to lay off the
Israeli way of life ever after.

One curious proof of Israeli provin-
cialism Is the demand that every
film made in the country has got to

be superlative — a tragedy has to be
so good that It makes "Hamlet”
seem to be "Peyton Place." a com-
edy has to be superior to anything
Shaw ever wrote. The actors are ex-
pected to reach standards never
demanded from Laurence Olivier or
Peggy Ashcroft. The stem criticism,
plus tbe excessive sensitivity of the
public and Its official represen-
tatives, all create a climate of disap-
proval, in which the art of making
films for television can hardly be ex-
pected to flourish.

Of course, there are obvious objec-
tive difficulties. There is first the
question of budgets. Last week’s two
playlets must have cost as much as
several episodes of "Upstairs.
Downstairs.:* And ail our perfor-
ming arts suffer from a paucity of
talent: the Israeli stage and screen

' TELEREVIEW1
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can hardly be said to be flourishing.
Television is such an omnivorous
medium that it is impossible to
satisfy -its insatiable appetite. It

devours what it is fed, and then
clamours like Oliver Twist for more.
In this respect it is more demanding
than the stage or screen, where
shows can be repeated for weeks. A
long period has to elapse between the
showing on TV of the same
programme again.

It may be argued, as the painters
of the Los Angeles Israeli art show
contended, that Israel must be part
of the International scene, and has no
need for a strictly indigenous ap-
proach. Whether this Is true or not
about painting, the principle can
hardly apply to talking pictures.
After all the laborious efforts to build
up Hebrew as the language of the
country, it la ironical that in the end
we Israelis are listening half the
time to an alien tongue.

Israel Television’s news section
and news features have developed,
both intensively and extensively,
through the years. But works of the
imagination have virtually dis-
appeared. It seems to me that this Is

a matter members of the Broad-
casting Council should investigate,
and should do something to rectify.
They should not accept the obvious
demurrer that there is not enough
money to develop local talent.

DESPITE the sneers of many of my
colleagues. I enjoy "Lou Grant"

every week. As sensitive abouthowa
newspaper-at--work -should be
presented as a veteran member of
the Israeli Labour Party about tbe
depiction of a kibbutz on "Hedvaand
I;" some journalists foam at the
mouth when they see the news room
and reporters of the “Los Angeles
Tribune" in action.

They certainly have a point; the
paper does not seem to me to be as
marvellous as the owner-publisher
and the staff tried to make out this

week, when they were fighting the
nefarious efforts of a yellow press
takeover capitalist, who had a heart
of gold, despite his neurotic desire to
grab more and more newspapers.
But the question of whether the

"Trib" is an ideal newspaper is

irrelevant to what la really impor-
tant: it provides a good background
for entertaining films. The abject of
the exercise is to amuse the viewers,
not to give us a documentary about
how a paper is bom every day.
The film about working-class

mums trying to get a place to meet
on the estate, on "Seven Faces of
Woman," made me feel very smug.
Thank Heaven, our Jewish homes
are not like those. I had always been
told about how warm and friendly
and intimate the British working-
classes axe; here they were depicted
as repulsive and revolting.

Archie Bunker in distress for the
last couple of episodes has been
about as funny as a German lied

about the Lorelei luring sailors to

their doom. Then, right at the end,
when Harry came to the rescue, the
film suddenly became uproarious, as
if somebody had remembered that
they were supposed to be producing
a comedy.

"KOLBOTEK" must have
the blood of over 3 milUon F

Ei^fii
1

as it depicted viewers
of fiendish technicians, out:to

a profit of two million per centBid
any viewer unfortunateVeootigli

’

have-a-fuse In hls-set.-.

had a whale of a good, time
how the technicl0jis»{/hifi>gem^

a IL2 job, but the whole matter
far too tragic for the light touch

he and Danny Pe’er gave it;-: v

Only.
, one representative .ot

firms doing repairs had the con

to face thecamera: hecam* out

a plea for control of licences to

such firms, and for a prof
code of ethics.

He is obviously right. Danny
us that four out of the a
engineers called said that the

had to be taken to the laboratory
examined under a mysteriousia
ment, called a slliacope, when
that was needed was & change
fuse.

It might have been fairer if

shown us the three engineers
were able to change the fuse,

we would have known to whom
when our hour of tragedy— He*
forbid! — strikes, and our set

a fuse.

"Up to Eighteen” .brought nj

most wonderful announcer ever

appear on Israeli television.O
Anat! I feel like writing, ah
dedicated to your eyebrow*, for

pins I would inscribe your
the Golden Book! These p
praise were earned by the
woman declaring, with en
candour and simplicity, :as the
ing statement of her career an televi-

sion, "My name ia-Ana*-’-?
thereby proved that tt is’ possihW
Israelis to have names, just

*

other people, and that they do
need to be cloaked in that awn
which covers everyone elati on
television. Viva Anat!- -

• •

Following the amazing success of our recent offer of
ancient maps. The Jerusalem Post is now making ayaiti^|
an additional three maps from the same collection. . . yl8|

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP RIGHT.
Map A Lands of Dispersion from 8abei (mid 1 6th Cen-
tury) by H. Weisel. Size of map 32.5 cm x 40 cm (12 in.

x 15 in.l on paper 42 cm x 49.5 cm (16 in. x 19 in.)

Map B Palestine or a New Description of the Land of
Promise (16th Century) by Tilemann Stella, published by
Abraham Ortelius. A map from the first modem atlas of
all known parts of the world. Size of map, 34 cm x 45
cm (13 in. x 18 rn.J on paper 45 cm x 54.5 cm (18 in. x
21 m.|

Map C. Jerusalem as the Centre of the World. ( 1 58 1 ) by
H. Bunting. The world in the shape of a three-leaved
clover. Size of. map. 26 cm. x 36.5 cm. (10 in. x 14 in.)
on paper 29 5 cm x 39 cm (11 in x 15 In.).

I FORM
To: The Jerusalem Post,

POB 81, ^
’

...

Jerusalem. . .

Please- send me the folloi

maps.

Map A.
—

Quantity
- at IL60 M.—w

Map B. - - v:-
':.f

Quantity '
:

—at IL60 ea...—
Map C.
Quantity V
— .at IL60 ea,..——•

ALL THREE *
;,

.i

Quantity - '
"j

at IL15Q ea.—

I My cheque for

|
is enclosed. .

•.

:

NAME.:
I

...... \v: ^'*5

I ADDRESS .
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, "A" options were In the ipotligfat an
they appreciated by * ful! H per
cent, teats. .

Indnctriali either were unchanged
.Or moved Wgher. Among the good
rowers wasAmeriean-IaraeU Paper
MUh, whom shares rote by 14
poteU, to 890. Lodzis XU gained 30.

Phfyon Investment* waa the stan-
dout feature in -the investment com-
pany sectoras It roeeby 8.3 per cent.

On! Beal Estate gained 30. to 380.

An interesting aspect of trading In
Index-linked bonds has been the
massive airport given by the Bank
M Iarael toprevent a sharp fall In the
prleeeqf these bonds two days ago. It

baa been estimated that the central
bank purchased back in open market
operations some tusem. worth of
index-linked bands. Yesterday the
hood market stabilised and accor-
ding to Bask at Israel sources yields
now reflect the most recent index.'

Band redemptions should run to
some IL3.5b. tn January, and many
anticipate that there win be heavy
buyingtowards the end ofthe month.
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Some ILOOOm. has been invested In

the guarter by the government since
reconstruction started shortly after

the Six Day War. according to Yosef
Ceva. chairman of the company's
board. He said the government com-
pany will be dismantledin the not too
distant future when work is com-
pleted.

'

The quarter’s chief architect.

Shalom Gardi. said that the eastern

edge of the quarter overlooking the

Western Wall is being left unplann-

ed, pending approval of a plan for

the Western Wall plaza In order to

avoid an architectural clash.

Most of the apartments not yet

started — 65 units — are due to be
bunt atop the underground parking
terminal, planned for the southern

edge of the quarter just inside the

city wall. Geva said that a new gate

..
will be opened in the wall to give cars

access to the terminal.

He noted that in the past century

three openings had been created or

expanded in the walls at Jaffa, New
and Dung gates.

Of 200 shops planned for the-

quarter. 40 are presently occupied.

The rest are In planning or construc-

tion stages.

Tamnun Safety Locks

Lock, installed at the side of your

door, recommended by insurance

.and security companies

.

4 way lock BLltoO

6 way lock ILI250

Solid Spanish door, complies udth

all standards: IL6000.

Decorative, Spanish wood door fac-

ing, io mm. thick: H.260O

Tel. 03-801028. Electronic
Secretary: 03-784136.

U.S. investment here on upswing

TUGBOATS NUDGE along one of the three sections of a floating

dock launched into Haifa Bay by Israel Shipyards this week. When
all the remaining sections arc completed the dock will eventually be
sold for about $20m. to a foreign buyer. Two earlier models wen*
sold to Italy and Greece. < Keren or i

Eisenberg group buys Maritime

Bank from government for $10.5m.
By JOSEPH MOBGENSTEBN

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Maritime Bank of

Israel, a government-owned Institu-

tion. has been sold to the Eisenberg
group. Reliable sources have reveal-

ed that the consideration for the sale

was 510.5m., half to be paid on clos-

ing and the other half in two years.
Hie bank has specialized in ship-

ping transactions, but It is un-

derstood that applications are being

filed so that it will be able to function

in a much broader field. Sources
close to the Eisenberg group Indicate

that the bank will function primarily

in the investment Held.

The vast activities of the
Eisenberg group should certainly

add to the bank's profitability. Bank-
ing sources say that the Israel
Maritime Bank last year showed net
after-tax earning* of Sim.
Over the years, the Eisenberg

group has kept a low profile regar-
ding its International operations. It

Is known that U Is active in the sale of

seed oil extraction plants booed on
the know-how of Elz-H&zayith.
United Seed and Oil Products in the
past few years has averaged two
turnkey sales a year of these types of

plants to countries in the Mediterra-
nean area and the Far East.
Piryon. another Eisenberg af-

filiate. has its shares listed on the Tel
Aviv Slock Exchange and recently
entered iato the field of real estate.

IIS, Israel may reduce duties
By MACABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. - Negotiations on the

mutual reduction of duties between
the U.S. and Israel will start early
next week in Geneva. The Israeli

delegation is led by Dr. Ya’acov
Cohen, deputy director-general
(foreign trade) of the Ministry of In-

dustry. Trade and Tourism.
Israel is trying to obtain a 60 per

cent reduction in nearly all the

duties America imposes on Israeli

goods and is offering a 20-35 per cent
reduction on American imports to

Israel.

An agreement. If reached, will

have to be approved by the
governments of both countries.

In some matters, such as
diamonds and aircraft, Israel Is re-

questing the total removal of all duty
whichnow stands at five per cent. On
some fexUles. like panty-hose, Israel

demands that duty be reduced from
37 to 17 per cent. On other textiles,

such aq
t
knitwear,jrpady-to-wear

clothing, cHUdrenrB wear, etc., the

reduction asked ih from SO to 17 per
cent. On bathing suits it is from 33 to

30 per cent.

There are more than 100 Items on
the list which,the U.S. is submitting
for the 20-35 per cent reduction in du-
ty-

Censor banned 18 and
cat 213 films last year

.

Of the 385 feature films viewed by
the Film and Theatre Censorship
Board In 2078, 213 were cut and 27

were banned.
Board chairman Joshua Juatman,

presenting his annual report at a
press conference this week at the
Interior Ministry In Jerusalem,
revealed that 10 films had been
banned as pornographic; six were
disallowed because of violence,
sadism and horror; and one was
banned on political grounds as
libellous to the state. The ban on the
political film Is under appeal in the
courts.
Justman also reported that of 84

theatrical productions last year, two
were banned because of their
political character.
In 1977, 430 films were presented to

the board for licensing, of which 255
were edited and 27 banned.

Herut Knesset chief
calls for colour TV
Haim Kaufman, chairman of the

Herut Knesset faction, this week
called on the government to Institute
colour television broadcasts.
"Colour Is not a luxury," said

Kaufman. "Colour TV is an iincom-
parable educational tool, the best
and the cheapest, which reaches Into
every home." He dismissed fears
that the economy would be harmed
by massive imports, saying that
purchase of colour seta would absorb
excess purchasing power from the
public.

GRAVEL. — The price of gravel has
been returned to the control of the
Ministry of Industry, Trade and
Tourism, after its price jumped 76

per cent last year compared to the
construction . index rise of ' 55 per
cent.

POOLS- — The Ministry of Housing
has allocated IL54m. for the con-
struction of heated pools, playing
fields and public buildings in Shloml,
Upper Nazareth, KIryat Shmona,
Carmlel and Beit She’an.

Citrus

Gift Boxes
to Europe

at IL425 per 2Qkg. box
Export quality

Door-to-door delivery

Pardess

Syndicate Ltd.

8 Xtehov Kaplan. Tel Aviv.
P.O-B. 1290, Tel. 253450.

It is learned that a "monkey-
wrench" may be thrown into the
negotiations unintentionally by the

American delegation which is trying

to curb Imports from the Common
Market.

If the Americans, for example,
decide to withdraw some import
duty concessions given to the Com-
mon Market countries, it will also

affect Israel, due fo the "most-
favoured clause" agreement
between the two countries.

For example, if duties on
diamonds imported to the U.S. from
Belgium are raised due to the

cancellation of the concession. Israel

will be also affected.

By MALKA RABtN’OWITZ
Jerutnlrro Post Reporter

NEW YORK. — A bullish note was
struck by Israeli economic officials

here Wednesday when they said
American Investments in Israel
were rising and would probably con-
tinue to do so.

The officials said It was not peace
prospects that led to a 50 per cent
rise In U.S. investments In 2978 — to
an estimated 3120m. This compared
with the figure for 1977 of $80m.
Rather, small and mid-size North
American companies were attracted
by the fact that Israel's labour force
was available at salary levels com-
petitive with those of Europe.
Enhancing this Inducement was

Israel's position as a gateway to new
markets in the European Economic
Community, Africa, the Far East
and the Mediterranean area.
Pointing out Israel's advantages

for Investors were Dr. Zvl DinsteLn,
Israel's economic minister for North
America, and Uriel Lynn, director-

Zim may spend
$200m. on 15
new freighters

By YA'AOOV FR1EDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The management of Zim
has decided to order is new
freighters at a total cost or S200m.
The plan will be submitted to the
company’s board for approval short-
ly. general manager Yehude Rotem
said this week. It is expected that
construction can be completed
within two years.
The new vessels are to Include two

large container ships for Zizn's
three-continent container service,
several smaller container ships for
Zixn's home lines and several large
and modern grain carriers to
replace the firm's existing fleet of
bulk carriers.

Rotem estimated that Zim's total
losses during 1978 from the seamen's
strike, the U.S. stevedores* strike,
the go-slows in Israel porta and the
mishaps to the freighters Jasmin
and Zim California, came to $20m.
Despite these setbacks, ztm com-
pleted the year with its books balanc-
ed, he said.

A new Zim general purpose
freighter, the 20.000-ton M.S. Abid-
jan Star, is due to arrive here on the
completion of her maiden voyage
this morning. She is the first of four
built for Zim in a Japanese yard.
The ship will bring a full cargo of

20.000 tons, partly In containers.
from Halifax. At the end of the
month the second ship of the series,

the Lagos Star, is due here. The *

remaining two freighters are to be
delivered by March.
The Zim spokesman said that the

ships are fitted to carry general,
bulk and container cargoes.
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EXPAND YOUR MARKETS

INTO THE UNITED STATES
We provide full service to:

— Set up U.S. distributorships
— Merchandise your product
— Package new venture ideas
— Offer partnership interests

Contact our offices for information on how to increase your business

through market expansion.

Group Three Enterprises
International Division
M0 Frontage Road
Suite 265A
Northfield, Illinois 60093. U.S.A.

k By our office In Tel Aviv

k REQUIREDm ENGLISH TELEXOPERATOR
for a full-time job.

Ej^H English as mother tongue desirable.

Plciwe write to P.O.B. 98, Tel Aviv.

Negev Phosphates ivee) Ltd.

general of the Israel Investment
Authority for North America.
More than money, said Dr. Dins-

letn. Israel sought managerial skills,

entrepreneurial spirit and an open-
ing for stronger tie-ins with the
American economy.
The favourable Investment

climate was helped by Israel's
moves towards a free market
system and a weakening of the Arab
boycott, said Lynn.
Moreover. Investors bought shares

made available as the government
divested itself of business interests.

Thus, the Reichman brothers of
Canada were about to buy the
government’s share in Bank
Tefahot. A group in the Midwest had
made an offer to buy the
government-owned Maritime Bank,
which, however, was cat accepted.
(See story on this page). As
American Insurance company was
finalizing negotiations to buy the

Yuval firm.

Most investment activity,
however, was concentrated In elec-

tronics. metal works, and chemicals.
"In 1978 many more American

companies realized that Israel is an
ideal location for their research and
development and high-technology
operations." said Lynn.
Among them he listed National

Semiconductor of Santa Clara,
California, which opened a $lzn.
facility to design and test
microprocessors: Abt Engineering
of Chicago, a major partner of ABT
(Israeli Ltd., which Is to receive
know-how from another major
partner, Illinois-based Krack Corp.,
for the manufacture .of ports and
equipment for refrigeration

'

storerooms; and Vallec Corp. of
West Boylston. Mass., which has
entered into a joint venture with
Elron Electronics of Israel. The af-
filiate. Fibronica. will produce and
distribute fibre optic systems and
components.
The following projects were also

mentioned:
Vesco Instruments, New York,

will open a plant for the production
of its line of Lambda linear and

switching power supplies. The plant
is expected to design and produce
the Lambda power supply line for
sale in Europe, with an output of

?16m. expected In five to seven
years.
Chomcrics, Mass., is forming a

subsidiary in Haifa for, manufac-
turing thermally conductive inter-

face materials.
Chromizing (Chromalloy). Calif.,

will expand its facility In Israel for

providing the reconditioning and
diffusion-coating of jet engine tur-

bine vane and blades for power
plants.

Baldwin Piano and Organ Co., Cin-

cinnati, has entered into a Joint ven-

ture with an Israeli company to

manufacture pianos and organs
mainly for export.

Rand Information Systems, Calif.,

a company specializing In computer
software, has joined with El bit of

Israel to buy from the government a
major computer service company,
ntam.
Belle Jewelry. New York, has

opened a factory .in the Galilee for

the manufacture of gold chains.

Dallas Diecasting1

. Texas, will es-

tablish a new factory in Israel to

produce molds for metal castings.
Childcraft Education Corp., New

Jersey, has entered into an agree-
ment to open a manufacturing facili-

ty in Israel.

Deutsch Electro-Mechanical In-

dustries. Calif., will refurbish an ex-

isting plant to manufacture relays,
aerospace and Mil Spec connectors,
panel aircraft fittings and fasteners.
Microwave Associates. Mass., will

expand Its production capabilities in

order to produce components for

microwave devices.

Kentucky Fried Chicken has open-
ed its first outlet in Tel Aviv.
Suporex Electronics Corp., New

York, is establishing a production
facility in Israel for the manufacture
of components for radar systems.
Universal Company. Calif., is

shooting a film in Israel that will be
serialized for television. The $15m.
production will be based on the story
of Massada.

De Beers diamond engineers to visit here

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Three senior
engineers from the De Beers in-

dustrial diamonds department are
due to arrive here on Sunday for a
week's stay. Hosting the visitors will

be Asher Perlman, authorized dis-

tributor for De Beers industrial
diamonds.
The purpose of the visit is to solve

technical problems encountered by
local concerns. There are 22 plants in

Israel producing tools in which De
Beers diamonds are incorporated.
These concerns last year exported
Sum. worth of tools. The largest of

them is Tooigal, located in Degania
B.
The local industrial tool industry

has earned a good reputation for
quality products. Part of its produc-
tion are tools employed In diamond
processing. Saws for cutting stone
and marble arc also made locally.
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Hedwig Goldschmidt Memorial
Fellowship

in Historical Studies
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The purpose of this fellowship Is to enable the recipient to concentrate on

his research project. It Is a condition of the fellowship that when the
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Policy by subterfuge
THE DRAMATIC re-emergence of the Issue of the evacuated
Arab villages of Birina and Xkrit in Upper Galilee, ostensibly as
the result of an inadvertent leak by Minister of Agriculture
Ariel Sharon to the Knesset Foreign Affairs and Defence Com-
mittee, has all the markings of the "government by subterfuge**

that has become a hallmark of the Begin government.
The issue itself — whether or not to permit the return of the

villagers who had been evacuated by the Israel army in the heat
of the fighting in the 1948 War of Independence — is admittedly
thorny. But this does not justify the manner In which the govern-
ment has gone about dealing with it.

There is good reason to doubt that Mr. Sharon, the chairman
of the ministerial committee appointed over a year ago to deal

with the question, inadvertently leaked the fact that it had
decided four months ago against permitting the villagers to

return. Mr. Sharon generally knows what he is about, and if he
chose this week to inform the Knesset Committee of that un-

publicized decision, he probably bad his reasons.
Those reasons are not hard to detect. One of the tasks of the

ministerial committee was to get Prime Minister Begin off the

hook on which he had impaled himself by his unambiguous
declarations, while leader of the Likud Opposition, in favour of

permitting the villagers to return. Labour governments from
Ben Gurion through Yitzhak Rabin had consistently rejected

these demands.
Given Prime Minister Begin's position of preeminence within

his own government there can be little doubt that if he were still

convinced of the need to " do-justice" to the villagers he would
have forced through a decision to that effect.

But the responsibilities of a Prime Minister are different from
those of a Leader of the Opposition, as Mr. Begin has learned. If

the Prime Minister now believes that the villagers should not be
permitted to return, or that the time is not ripe for such a "doing
of justice,” he should say so.

A majority of the ministerial committee decided, ostensibly in

the absence abroad of one of its members, Gideon Patt, to reject
the villagers', demands. Mr. Sharon now claims that Mr. Patt
was not abroad at the time but simply did not attend the crucial

meeting of the committee, and that in any case the minutes of

that session, and the decision were circulated to all members
within a few days.
Mr. Sharon's version rings true. But it seems equally clear i

thathe has willingly undertaken, as is his wont, to play the point

man for his more pusillanimous colleagues, exploiting the

public's current sensitivity to the situation on the Lebanese
front, to kill the idea of returning the villagers once and for all.

The ball is now in the Prime Minister's court.
If Mr. Begin still believes in the position he espoused with

such fervour before becoming Prime Minister, he should refuse
to hide behind the transparent manoeuvres of the committee.
Admittedly the substantive issue is not an easy one to decide.

The villagers have justice on- their side in asserting that they
were treated shabbily by the army in 1949 and subsequently by
all the governments over 30 years. They also have a ruling of the

High Court of Justice from the early 1950s in their support.

On the other hand, wise government cannot be guided only by
considerations of abstract justice. There is a very real possibili-

ty that agreeing to the return of the villagers at this time may be
exploited to step up the intensity of incipient Israeli Arab
irredentist agitation in Galilee.

The treatment of the villagers of Birim and Ikrit in 1948 was so
egregious, however, as to., require a very definite official

attempt to make amends. In this Mr. Begin *s instinct while in

the Opposition was certainly correct.

The way out of the dilemma would seem to lie in combiningof-
ficial recognition of the debt ofhonour owed to the villagers with
a pragmatic plan for repaying It in a form that would reinforce
Arab-Jewish amity rather than fan the flames of animosity.
Admittedly this is a tall order, and one that would challenge

the ingenuity of any government, and men of good will among
both peoples. Treatment by subterfuge, and transparent subter-
fuge at that, however, is certainly not the way.

POSTSCRIPTS
AN ELEMENT of humour was in-

jected into a recent backroom
Knesset discussion on how to
replenish party coffers.

In the draft of a bill to provide
more cash for local election debts,

the name of one of the Labour spon-
sors. Adi Amoral, MK. was mis-
printed.
By writing Amoral erroneously

with an "ayin" instead of an "alef,"

he became the “man from
Gomorrah, '* the sinful city near the

Dead Sea. destroyed by divine wrath
In 'Abraham's day.
So one of the politicians joked that

the way the parties were passing
laws to dole themselves out public

funds, was amply suited to the
Gomorrah life-style.

A.W.

THE AMERICAN COMMITTEE on
Africa, in cooperation with the UN
Centre Against Apartheid, has Just

produced the **1978 South Africa
Freedom Calendar.” The full-colour

production, about half a metre in

length, consists of 12 protest posters
denouncing South Africa's apartheid
policy, In garish and brutal style.

But it's an appropriate gift to mark
international Anti-Apartheid Year
from March 21. 1978 to March 20.

1979. We got our copy from the UN at

Government House In
Jerusalem. J.S.
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STUFFED DUCKS

I AND CHICKENS
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G00DNEWS FOR
TOURISTS
While here, you've been reading'
The Jerusalem Post and you’d like

to keep in touch with events in

Israel when you return home. Well,
you oan do it through The
Jerusalem Post International Edi-
tion. air-mailed worldwide -every
week with the latest news,
features and photoe.

Walk into any branch of one of the
banks listed below and you can
take out a subscription today, h
only takes a few minutes. Heve a

nice vacation and a safe Journey
home.

BANK HAP0ALIM
ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK
BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK

ONE WOULD LIKE to believe that

the time when Jews were accused of

blood libels or well-poisonings is

over. But a modern version of such
mass anti-Semitism has turned up In

Shauiai. Lithuania, where 300 Jews
— a rgmnant of the community that

flourished before the Nazi era — still

live.

Soviet aliya activists In Israel just

learned about an Incident in the town
last November, in which a Russian
mob set upon- an elderly Jewish ice

cream vendor. A rumour that she
had laced the confection with poison
to kill Russian children had spread
quickly, attracting hundreds of
residents who shouted anti-Semitic
slurs. When a policeman took her
into protective custody, the mob
dragged the woman out of the van
and beat her.

The ruffians wouldn't stop, even
after a municipal official ate some
Ice cream to prove that it wasn't
tainted. To prevent them from kill-

ing her. the authorities brought in an
army unit. They, along with police,
set up a guard outside the woman's
home. Relations between the Jews
and the Lithuanians in the town, ac-
cording to the ”1 Am My Brother's
Keeper" aliya activist organization,
have remained very tense since the
incident occurred. J.S.

RENT-A-CAR
50 %discount

All New Cflj-g

Dully SS, Weekly jr>0,-

TAMIR, RENT-A-CAR
8 Kikar Ha'utzma’ut, Netanya,

Tel. 053-31531,
after office hours; Tel. 053-257S3

ARCHAEOLOGICAL
LECTURE SERIES

Sponsored by the Nelson
Glueck School of Biblical
Archaeology and the Albright
Institute of Archaeological
Research, fortnightly in
English, at the Rockefeller
Museum.

Sunday, January 21
at 3 p.m.

Dr. LY. Rahman!
Chief Curator of the Depart-
ment of Antiquities and
Museums, will discuss;

Jewish Burials and Secondary

Burials of the Second Temple

Period.

Thunderous silence

from Weizman
The disappearance of Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
from the peace scene is causing great puzzlement. The
Post’s MARK SEGAL and HIRSH GOODMAN consider
the possible reasons.
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U.S. SPECIAL ENVOY Alfred
Atherton Is in Jerusalem to try to
revive the flagging peace process. It
seems somewhat strange that
Defence Minister Ezer Weizman.
who was not only one of Israel's
three architects of the peace talks,
but kept the line open to President
Sadat during the difficult months of
impasse, has not been involved at
this crucial Juncture in the
negotiations.

Is this of his own choosing. In keep-
ing with his thunderous silence on
political issues of late, underlined
earlier this month by his abstention
in the cabinet vote on whether to con-
tinue with the negotiations? Or is his

exclusion the wilful design of
Premier Begin, submitting to the
pressure of his colleagues who claim
that Weizman has been too hasty and
too accommodating?

If the latter ls-the reason, it is even
more curious If one considers the
known concurrence of Weizman and
Foieign Minister Dayan on the
direction of the talks, except on
minor technicalities.
Dayan used to accuse Weizman in

private conversation of running too
fast on too little. But both men now
apparently agree that what Sadat
could have achieved with relatively
little opposition in 197T ajid 1978 will

be much more difficult to achieve in

1979.

ONE OF THE main, factors now
militating against Sadat's signing
an agreement with us Is the shock of
the Shah's downfall, and the ascen-
dancy of Islamic fanaticism. This
upheaval, the first of Its kind since
the Mahdl's war in Sudan against
Genera] Gordon at the turn of the
century, makes it harder for the
Egyptian President, who regards
himself as a Moslem leader, to come
to terms with a Jewish Jerusalem.

If. at the beginning of the process,
an agreement over the target date
for implementing the autonomy
scheme was considered only a

THE CAMP DAVID framework for

peace in the Middle East was
Justifiably acclaimed as a
diplomatic triumph.

It was assumed when the accord
was reached that a peace treaty bas-
ed on its provisions would be prompt-
ly concluded. After all, it appeared
to be a simple matter of converting
the accord into appropriate peace
treaty language.

The time schedule for doing so was
specified as three months — by
December 17. Prime Minister Begin,
however, stated that he saw no
reason why this could not be achiev-
ed in two months, and President
Sadat agreed. But December 17 has
passed, and there is no peace treaty.

President Carter and other ad-
ministration spokesmen first in-

timated that further Middle East
negotiations would have to be put on
the back burner because of other
diplomatic and domestic priorities.

TheTiat comprised the normalization
of relations with China and the
achievement of a modus Vivendi
with Taiwan ; the crises in Iran and
Cambodia; the meetings with Presi-
dent Glscard d’Estaing, Prime
Minister Callaghan and Chancellor
Schmidt; the consummation of the
Salt II agreement and the long-
awaited summit between President
Brezhnev and President Carter; the
prospective visit to Washington by
Vice-Chairman Teng; and the state
of the Union address, the budget and
other necessary domestic
statements.

THE PROTRACTED delay in seek-
ing to perfect a peace treaty between
Egypt and Israel is a matter of con-
cern.

The danger exists that peace may
not only be delayed, but may be
denied, and this would be a great
tragedy indeed.

In a former role as counsel to the
labour movement. I learned that
long strikes are often more difficult

to settle than short ones. Striking can
become a way of life and positions

advanced as a basis for negotiations

HEADERS* LETTERS

SABBATH
compromise:

To /he Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir. — I suggest a compromise on
the issue of Sabbath performances
by the Cameri and other theatres in
Tel Aviv. Let the municipality
withdraw the permits of some of the
more offensive. lewd, strip-tease
type of performance on the Sabbath
and allow the creative and inoffen-
sive plays to take their place.

There are precedents In many
cities where the municipalities re-
tain the right, without any harm, to
serve as arbitrators of the type of

entertainment that is served Vo the
public. While this may not be the
ideal solution, it may help to
alleviate the objections of our
religious and traditional Jews and
avoid a serious confrontation.

JACOB AT. ALKOW
HerzJJya.

KIRYAT SANZ-
RAMOT OUTRAGE!

|

Pitched battles, stones hurled back
and forth, cars and people broken
up. hurt — and why?? All because
religious and non-observant Jews

,

didn't pop Into our shop and buy a
j

decent book at a special price to
|

keep them busy over the weekend.
Bestsellers makes you a promise —
our 2Sr.l discount will make your
weekend reading cheaper and more
enjoyable — so why pay more?

BESTSELLERS

Ezer Weizman (RuMnger)

gesture to pacify Sadat's critics, this

has become a bone of contention that
is assuming ever Increasing propor-
tions.
What Insiders like to call “a fig

leaf for Sadat.” enabling him to

cover himself on the Palestinian
issue, has now become a matter of
principle, which can only be
strengthened as Islamic fundamen-
talism becomes even more rampant
in the Middle East.

THOSE WHO. after each meeting
with the Egyptians or the
Americans, would label themselves
quite openly as either optimists or
pessimists, now refuse to define
their position. Weizman. for exam-
ple. is said to see himself preparing
for neither war or peace, but waiting
In a bunker for any eventuality.

But the silence emanating from
that bunker is more deafening than
all the speeches of his more lo-

quacious colleagues. It reflects, his

confidants say, his dissatisfaction

with the over-legalistic approach

towards the finalization of the trea-

ty.
As far as Weizntan la concerned,

what matters is the spirit of the
peace treaty and not the legal
niceties lxi which the talks have been
getting bogged down. As he has
argued at cabinet meetings, it will

all mean little if the peace that la

reached -Is not approached In the
right spirit. In his own earthy way.
he has compared the treaty to a
marriage, arguing that the best
ketuba cannot prevent a bad
marriage -from breaking up. As in

marriage, he has argued, peace
between Jerusalem and Cairo must
be based on mutual trust.

FROM THE BEGINNING of Weiz-
man’s warm personal relationship
with Sadat, a result of that famous
"chemistry" between the. two men,
the defence minister has come under
harsh criticism from Herat for being
too trusting.

He readily admits that his attitude
has been based on his personal con-
fidence In Sadat's motives. He 1b
known to have told friends that his

experience as a commander and a
successful businessman taught him
that one does not make a deal with
somebody one mistrusts, however
Irresistible the offer may appear.
Because of his approach, Weizman

has been accused of both political

naivete and shortsightedness. To
which he is said to counter that his

critics, judgment is clouded by pre-
judice and that they are incapable of
seeing beyond the paranoic siege
mentality that is an understandable
outcome of 30 years of armed con-

flict. .

His friends say he fears that the
Cassandra cries of the hyper-
pesstmists have become self-

fulfilling. having allowed their
suspicions to drag out the
negotiations, they are now pointing
to the hardening line on the Egyptian
aide as justification of their Initial

doubts about the whole thing.

'
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THE PULL-BACK to Israel's old in-

ternational' boundary with Egypt
was a calculated risk,- Weizman has
been saying,- adding pointedly -that

most of our generals approve the
move.

When it comes to the question of

whether Israel would be making
peace With Sadat or with Egypt, he
has been known to argue that even
should a hostile post-Sadat regime
decide to attack Israel — or, indeed,
should Sadat himself change his

mind — not only would our defence
posture be maintained, but world
opinion, and most importantly this

country's youth, would know that

Israel had done its utmost to achieve
peace.

As Weizman Is believed to have
told the cabinet, It takes as much
courage to embark on the unknown
seas of peace, as it does to flght four

wars.' If the peace process Is pursued
with wise statesmanship, then new
vistas of co-existence between Israel
and its neighbours will open up.

Trade with Egypt, Morocco and
Sudan will follow.

TIMETOSIGN
Former Supreme Court Justice ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG,
who was U.S. Ambassador to the UN during the negotia-

tion of Resolution 242, deplores the delay in concluding the

Israel-Egypt peace treaty and suggests the principles that

should govern resumed talks.

tend to be frozen and proclaimed
non-negotiabie.
By analogy, the countries of the

Middle East have lived since 1948 un-
der a condition of - no peace and no
war Interrupted by periodic con-
flicts. The same can happen again If

no peace treaty is achieved soon.

THERE ARE current press.reports
that the administration has aban-
doned its position against a prompt
renewal of talks. This reconsidered
position Is good news.
When the talks resume, it seems to

be moat important that they be
governed by the followingprinclDles.
• The Camp David framework
should be reaffirmed in all its ports
and put in treaty language, without
the addition of new elements design-

ed to satisfy problems encountered
at home by either of the parties or
arising from some supervening
development. Of course, if there is

mutual agreement as to new areas,

this could readily be reflected In the
peace treaty.
The Camp David accord has dealt

with the problem of "linkage" in a
manner which should meet the
legitimate needs of both parties. Be-
ing too specific with respect to the
nature and timing of "autonomy”
for the West Bank will create rather
than solve problems in this area. It is

most unlikely that any additional
language on this point would satisfy
other Arab states.

• The treaty should rest on its own
bottom with reference to prior com-
mitments by Egypt to Arab coun-
tries. We must assume that both par-

PASSEYG THE BUCK
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir. — The chief warden of Ramie

prison is quoted as saying that,

though he was on the spot during the
spectacular break-out of the eight
highly dangerous criminals, he could
not be blamed for the 'oversight.' He
then blithely passes the buck to the
man whose duty it was to ‘count the
prisoners' (January Hi.
This is yet another glaring exam-

ple of the Levantine mehdal
(blunder* mentality, which the
traumatic Yam Kippur War mess
has done nothing to eradicate from
the web of Israel society. Will it ever
be grasped here that, where the
stakes are absolute, so Is the
liability: and that ‘ministerial
responsibility’ is not an altruistic

gesture of chivalry, but the very
brick and mortar of corporate ex-
istence?

A VNER BEN BARUCH
Jerusalem.

ties Intend in good faith to comply
with the treaty. Escape hatches are
not in the interest of either. And with
respectto.npsmalizatipn of relations,
it is perhaps enough to point out that
there is no precedent for delay in ex-
changing ambassadors when a
peace treaty is signed. Certainly no
such delay was contemplated at
Camp David.
• The proliferation of inter-
pretative letters should, if at all

possible, be avoided or at least
minimized. In law, side letters ac-
companying a treaty are incor-
porated by reference. They
therefore cannot and should not be
used to change or modify the text on
the assumptloa that a letter accom-
panying a treaty has lesser validity.

• The United States should cease
exerting pressure on either party to

make changes in the Camp David ac-
cord. It should, rather, resume its

role as an honest broker and use Its

Influence in this capacity to bring the
parties to a treaty based on what
they have already agreed upon and
what they are mutually prepared to

add.

PRESS REPORTS until January 14

indicated that the resumed talks

would be held under the auspices of

Secretary Vance at foreign
ministers* level. Secretary Vance is

an able and experienced mediator
respected by both parties, and the
foreign ministers of Egypt and
Israel are also astute negotiators.
But there Is no escaping President

Carter's personal participation and
that of President Sadat and Prime

SAVE THE
FALASHAS

To the Editorof The Jerusalem Post

Sir. — It is a painful experience to
realize how tittle we care for the
Jews of Ethiopia. Can it be that we,
of all people, are guilty of racism?
How else do we explain our loud
protest for Russian and Syrian Jews
and our utter silence in the face of
the physical destruction of. our
brethren of Ethiopia. Is this their
Just reward for their abiding faith in
the God, the land and the people of
Israel?

AHARON ZINGER
Jerusalem.

Minister Begin. The latter have, in-

dicated that they are prepared to

respond toan invitation by President
Carter, ,and he stated in Atlanta on
January!* "...If necessary, I will

not hesitate to Invite President Sadat
and Prime Minister Begin to meet
with me again to get a peace treaty

between Israel and Egypt.”
This is all to the good, and, in my

view, necessary.
There is a Parkinson’s Law

applicable to both domestic and
diplomatic negotiations. If a
framework of settlement is conclud-

ed at the highest level, the final

agreement based on the framework
will require the samfc procedure.
No one can -question -President

Carter's decisive role in the Camp
David accord. After all, the parties

are bound to recognize in the resum-
ed talks, as they did at Camp David,
that they must go the extra mile for

the President of the United States.

IT ALSO SEEMS to me that in the
resumed talks. President Sadat and
Prime Minister Begin should be
armed with authority to sign a peace
treaty.

At Camp David, it will be recalled,

the framework agreed to was signed

Key officials believe that everfT-

Saudi Arabia will come into the pic-£
ture. They argue that it is doubtful^
whether Sadat would seek to con-yj

elude a peace treaty without Saudi^-
approval, no matter how low-key**

1

their consent may be.

IN THE LIGHT of the defence*!
minister's known views, and given9

his proclivity for speaking his mind,™'
his silence at this fateful Juncture is1* 1

.

bewildering.
Those in his confidence claim that&t

this does not Indicate any loss of9 *,

hope .on Weizmaa's part, but rather
)

that he Is hiding his time. They state***

categorically that should matter?^
deteriorate to the point of crossing7^
the red line he has drawn foi***

himself, then he would speak our^
without fear of narrow party^p

,

political implications. He is known tcot

have said that to speak out nowa^
would only .be counter-productive. a -

Thus, Weizman is behaving ii?1*
character, and, as a veteran fighter- ai -

pilot, he is now hovering in the cover1"

of a cloud, waiting for the right mo-
'

meat for his next sortie. _— m
by Prime Minister Begin and Presl

—

dent Sadat and transmitted to theh
respective cabinets and parliament:

"

for ratification. The process whic)
has been followed since Camp Davirie.4

simply has not worked. This proceBbn /
is that the various proposals are sub '•/

mitted to Israel's cabinet anc^t-
Egypt's- parliament for approva^- l

before signing.
!

There is a significant difference i&tj-

these two procedures. When a^gi;

cabinet or parliamentary body isof'
tendered a proposed agreement.^-'
then experience teaches that thej^-
respective members are inclined tr J
resort to a blue pencil, if only t»,

demonstrate that Jhey -WOifJd hay# -
done , Better In negotiations or t th^
emphasize the Importance of thel

vote. fa?
If an agreement is signed an^fc*

tendered for ratification, this optior jf

is foreclosed. The issue theq, *

transcends the question of wfaetheitz:

cabinet or parliamentary membervei
agree to each and every period anc
comma. Thp overriding Issue la^j!

rather, whether the leader who sign *

ed the agreement is to be supporter
or repudiated.

FINALLY, secrecy of negotiations lr •

the resumed talks should be maio&n
talned. as at Camp David. The Wilsoa A

ly arrived at frustrates settlements^
u'

Democracy la honoured by operijush

covenants secretly arrived at. jvei-

It is my profound conviction that thi-

President Sadat and Prime Miniate -

Begin are recalled to Washington bjtlEl
President Carter and th£
negotiations -adhere to. rather tha* —

.

depart , from, the Camp David ac
cord, peace, long denied, will he a.-

IMPORTANT

Annual Registration of British [

Residents
All citizens of the United Kingdom and Colonies and of Commonwealth

countries (except Australia, Ganada and Malta). British subjects without

citizenship and British-protected persons, who are resident In Israel but
j;

are NOT citizens of Israel, are reminded that they should register each

year, preferably in January, at a British Consular Office. Failure to do so •>

regularly will involve the removal of their names from the register.. rae|

VISITORS in the • above-mentioned, categories are also advised to
ting>

register. • --and
Residents of. and visitors to. Israel who Intend to register may apply

jjne i

with their British passports between 8.00 a.m. and 1.00 p.m. Monday to

Friday inclusive at: l
.

The Coosniar Section
British Embassy
'Sahar House’ , .

'

28 Bebov Ben Yehuda;
Tel Aviv

Postal applications should be accompanied by postal orders or stamps to

cover return registered postage of the passport. ...

.
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Saics
* Rental

02-811536 bome repairs

& renovations

AMERICAN STANDARDS

High Quality. Clean Workmanship.

* CARPENTRY * GLASS REPAIR
* CERAMIC HUNG * METAL RAILINGS
* CONST RUCTION * PAINTING
* CUPBOARD * PLUMBING

INSTALLATIONS * PORCH ENCLOSURE
* ELECTRICITY * SCREENING
* FLOORING * SHUTTERS

COMMERCIAL WlMOW CLEANING
306 MERCAZ CLAL

Jerusalem

Tel. 02*323520
The company you can trust

2« HOUR AUTOMATIC SECRETARY

•KKONOT"
!*.(>. It. 1 1 . ( a rmid

RENTAL AND SALES
CARMIEL — at the factory,
IndUNtrial arm, Tel. 04-989267
EILAT — TcL 069-2875. 5392

Graduate of the Shannon
Hotel

Management Course
10 years* experience in catering
and food production.
Europe'South Africa, open to
Ollm. Tel. 03-257466

Renew
YOl'R FURNITURE

with modern or antique colour
changes. Beautify your kitchen with
formica. I also work at your home,
if required.

F.SIIKL. Tel. 03-845733, even.
.

V.I.P. SINGLES
"I know I am nmang cii-ilised men because they arefighting so saragely"—
Voltaire.

JERUSALEM; Social, Talk; "The U.S. KOltary-lndustrLal Complex." Hirsh

Goodman. Date: Thursday. Jab. 20, 8.00 p.m. Place: Jerusalem Sports Club, 30

Rehov HaUrflra. German Colon;.

HAIFA: Social. Music: "Jazz Evening" featuring a student group. Date:
Saturday. Jan. 30, P-00 p.m. Place.; Beltenn; 29 Jerusalem Su-eeL Doors close

9.30 p.m.

TEL AVIV: Social, Lecture: ’‘Ethnic Dancing In Israel." Shalom Herman,
with slides. Date: Thursday, Jan. 23. 8.00 p.m. Place: Bell Hamlin. 30 Rehov
Wcizmann. Doors close 9.30 p.m.

For i/ihitt company, difiicnr, lectures and irpcciat-lntcreat groups, join the

V.I.P.s. the English-speaking singles, rohmteer. non-profit group.


